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The Month in Brief 1

p '■“Swdina Maharashtra Private
™ ^^^Guards (Regulation of Employment and Welfare) Act, 1981.

Act'^w'’’ 1’81-An Ordinance to amend
(2’ f^sttial Disputes Act, 1947.

’’‘’'u^hatasWra Act, LXII of 1981-Maharashtra Mathadi, Hamal 
P* ’^her^ Manual Workers (Regulation of Employment and Welfare) 

,Bd “‘^ent) Act, 1981.

The working Journalists and other Newspaper Employees (Conditions of
(4) Miscellaneous Provisions (Amendment) Act, 1981 No. 36 of 1981.

Bill No. XCII of 1981 to amend the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947,
(5) Essential Services Maintenance Act, 1981, No. 40 of 1981.

price Index Numbers for working class
‘■Tu“ Rombiy, Solapur and Nagpur Consumer Price Index Numbers for 

class for the month of Novei^er 1981, with average prices for the 
December 1960, equal to 100 were 470, 508 and 484 respectively 

ye»t„ “e JalgaoD, Nanded and Aurangabad Consumer Prices for the month 
If?, vember 1981, with the average prices for the year ended December 1961, 

to 100 were 439, 474, 531 and 507 respectively.

India Average Consumer Price Index Numbers for Industrial Workers

All India Average Consumer Price Index Number for Industrial Workers 
//ipfal) on Base 1960-100 for November 1981 was 462 as compared to 460 
•October 1981- The Index Number November 1981 on base 1949-100 derived 
from I960 based Index worked out to 562 as against 559 for October 1981.

Industrial Disputes in Maharashtra State

During October 1981, there were 79 disputes involving 48,035 workmen and 
time loss of 4,98,315 working days as compared to 65 disputes in September 
1981 involving 33,847 workmen and time loss of 3,03,626 mandays. Further 
particulars of Industrial Disputes are given at pages 633 and 635 of this issue.

Benefits under the Employees State Insurai ce Scheme

During the month of November 1981, 21,259 Insured persons received 

Rs. 44,28,781.32 as Cash Benefits due to Employment Injuries. This includes 
5,227 persons who were in receipt of pension for permanent Disablement 
Benefit and 2,158 Persons who were in receipt of Dependants Benefits as 
dependants or deceased Insured persons. During the month 10,415 accidents 
were reported as against 10,706 during the preceding month.
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Guidelines to check sickness in Industry

Mi. N. D. Tiwari, Union Minister for Industry, said in the Rajya Sabha 
on November 26, 1981, that the Government has issued guidelines to Central 
Ministeries, State Governments and financial institutions to deal with growing 
incidence of industrial sickness in the country. The salient features of the 
guidelines include :

(I) The administrative Ministeries in the Central Government will monitor 
sickness and co-ordinate action for revival and rehabilitation of sick units;

(«) The financial institutions will also strengthen the monitoring system 
so that it is possible to take timely corrective action to prevent incipient 
sickness ;

(iff) In cases of growing sickness, the financial institutions will also consider 
assumption of management responsibility where they are confident of re
scoring a unit of a healthy state ;

(fv) WTrere the banks and financial institutions are unable to prevent 
sickness or ensure revival of a sick unit, they will deal with the outstanding 
dues to the unit in accordance with the normal banking procedure. However, 
before doing so, they will report the matter to the Central Government, 
which will decide whether the unit should be nationalised ;

(v) Whether it is decided to nationalise the undertaking, its management 
may be taken over for a period of six months to enable the Government 
to take necessary^ steps for nationalisation ; and

(W) The industrial undertakings presently being managed under the 
provisions of the Industries (Development and Regulation) Act will also be 
dealt with in accordance with the above principles. It will be decided if 
the undertakings are to be nationalised or any other alternatives can provide 
a solution. If none of the alternatives are considered feasible, the (Govern
ment may consider de-notification of the unit in which event the banks 
and financial institution will deal with their outstanding dues to the under
taking in accordance with the normal banking procedures.

In reply to another question, Mr. Tiwari said that a scheme for margin money 
assistance to sick small-scale units was likely to be introduced from January 1, 
1982. He also said that the Government was also considering measures for 
the simplification of procedures relating to tax benefits available under' section 
72A of the Income-Tax Act.

(£. F. I. Bulletin, dated 1st December 1981)

Lok Sabha adopts Beedi Workers* Bill

The Lok Sabha pass«3d on November 26, 1981, the Beedi Workers’ Welfare 
Cess (Amendment) Bill which seeks to levy a cess on manufactured beedis for 
the beedi workers’ welfare fund. The Bill provides for a maximum of 50 paise,
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but the burden imposed on the industry would be taken into account. The 
suggestion of most members for a national minimum wage for beedi workers 
was not feasible at present, the Union Deputy Minister for Labour stated.

(£. F. I., Bulletin, dated 1st December 19S1)

proposal for amendment of the Gratuity Act

Government purposes to amend the Payment of Gratuity Act, with a view 
to increasing the present salary limit of Rs. 1,(XX) to Rs. 1,600 for eligibility 
under the Act. It is also proposed to provide that gratuity for permanent 
employees of sugar factories should bo computed in terms of 15 days’ wages 
for every seasonal year of service instead of seven days at present.

(£. F. I., Bulletin, dated 15th December 1981}

Cess for Beedi Workers* Welfare Bill passed
The Lok Sabha on November 26 passed Beedi Workers Welfare Cess (Amend" 

ment) Bill which seeks to levy a cess on manufactured beedis for the workers 
welfare fund.

The Deputy Minister for Labour, Shri P. Venkata Reddy, who piloted the 
Bill, said in response to a member’s plea, that the Government would consider 
raising the cess now proposed at 10 paise per 1,000 beedis, at the time of 
notification.

The Bill provided for a maximum of 50 paise but the burden imposed on the 
industry would bo taken into account, he said.

The Bill was later passed by the House.

Shri Reddi said the suggestion of most members for a national minimum 
wage for beedi workers was not feasible at present.

The Government would give all assistance to workers to form co-operatives 
to end exploitation by middlemen and contractors.

{Indian worker, dated I th December 1981)

Lok Sabha approves Cine Workers’ Bill
The Lok Sabha on November 24 unanimously adopted the Cine Workers 

and Cinema Theatre Workers (Regulation of Employment) Bill, 1981 which 
seeks to end exploitation of cine workers.

Replying to a debate on the Bill, Information and Broadcasting Minister, 
Vasant Sathe said at present about throe lakh persons were employed in the 
cine industry on casual or contract basis. There was, however, no written 
contract.

He said it was the Government’s endeavour to enforce a system of Written 
agreements to guarantee job security to artists, technicians and other workers 
of this industry.
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The Oovemraont, Shri Sathe said, would provide a prescribed form to be 
executed by every’ producer to protect the interests of the workers.

Shri Sathe said under the Bill it would be mandatory on the part of the 
producer to enter into a written agreement with a worker.

He said the Bill would be more comprehensive than the Industrial Disputes 
Act. Any case of violation of contract could be referred to the tribunal.

Shri Sathe emphasised the need for bringing the cinema industry, particularly 
distribution and exhibition in the concurrent list through a constitutional 
amendment if the opposition had no objection to it.

(Indian worker, dated 7th December 1981)

Higher Minimum Wage for Beedi Workers from January

Parliament has given its approval to a Bill which provides for a levy 
pf cess on manufactured beedis to finance the welfare activities of beedi 
workers.'

The Rajya Sabha on December 9 returned the Bill, which has already been 
approved by the Lower House.

Replying to a brief discussion on the Bill, which amends the Beedi Workers 
Wehare Cess Act, 1976,' Shri P. Venkata Reddy, Deputy Labour Minister, 
said the Government’s endeavour was to do whatever possible to help the 
beedi workers.

He said the Ministers concerned in the States had met recently and 
recommended that the minimum wage of the beedi workers should be raised 
from January 1, 1982. They had also suggested a variable DA formula.

(Indian worker, dated 21st December 1981)

Shri Venkata Reddy said the Centre would encourage Kerala-type co-opera
tive of beedi workers all over the country.

Articles, Reports, Enquiries, etc.
viewj expressed in signed Articles appearing in this section carry weight in 

as much as they are expressed by the persons who know their subjects well.
They, however, do not necessarily reflect the views of Government. 

All rights concerning these Articles are reserved.)

By

ASHA R. GTPTA*
Deptt. of Business Administration, University of Rajasthan, Jaipur

iSf

Absenteeism in Indian Industries : Changing Pattern

Die principle is that no organisation is sounder than its man. In other words, 
(Pty business is as sound as its people. The primary mission of personnel manage- 
ifient is to assure a steady source of sound people that can contribute to the success 
of business enterprise, as the industrial workforce is a key element in the task 
of economic development of a country. Upon increased production and efficient 
oerformance of the workforce depend the growth not only of the particular 
prganisation, but also of the society. Thus, the individual needs, organisanal 
objectives and national goals are inextricably interwined. ”

Alfred P. Solan (JR.)

Absenteeism is the manifestation of a decision by a worker not to present 
himself at the place of work when it is planned by the management that 
he should be in attendance and he has been notified of such an expectation. 
A feature of Indian labour is absenteeism, absence from work both avoidable 
and unavoidable, so it has been one of the major labour problems for the 
industries. It results in production losses, increase labour cost and reduces 
efficiency of operation. The losses and additional costs caused by absenteeism, 
expressed in terms of money, will be alarming.

Rural Migrants
The Indian industrial working class originated mostly from the lowest 

stratum of the traditional village society based on hierarchy of castes. The 
early migrants in India, who joined the industrial centres were not indepen
dent farmers but socially and economically disabled groups habitually insured 
to exceedingly unfavourable economic and social circumstances. They, 
migrated to cities in search of employment only under extremely difficult 
circumstances namely scarcity, famines etc.

It is no wonder then that these rural migrants were “ pushed, not pulled, 
to the city, ” as a result the crowd of migrants returned to the villages as soon 
as they could find rural employment. Thus, the factory workers in India
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continued to ebb and flow from village to city and from city to village. This 
explains the psychology of the great majority of the Indian factory workers 
who were at heart villagers and who could any time afford to go back to their 
family holdings, leaving the factory job either permanently or temporarily.

In addition to this the conditions of employment were very unsatisfactory 
till the end of the 19th century. There was no state legislation to control the 
conditions of employment, the worker was not treated as “ human-being” 
but as one of the factors of production just like a machine, with no housing 
facility to keep his family with him and there was lack of adjustment with the 
city life. Hence all these factors, along with the migratory character of labour 
resulted in high absenteeism.

With the population explosion, that is a common feature in all developing 
countries, the limited land that is available for cultivation is failing to provide 
sufficient work for the continuously expanding population. India is a pre
dominantly agricultural society, where 75 per cent of its population depended 
on land as a source of subsistence. The increasing pressure of population 
on land led to uneconomic size of holdings (the average size of holdings is 7'5 
acre., but 70 per cent of holdings are now below this size), which in turn resulted 
in a phenomenal ^oMh in poverty and under employment causing, to a great 
extent, the migration of a large army of surplus rural population and landless 
labourers, devoid of any means of subsistence, towards the cities and towns 
where the local resources had remained unexploited for the want of labour. 
The new class of landless labourers thus created was attracted towards industrial 
employment. The magnitude of rural-urban migration is illustrated by the 
fact that, while India's population increased by roughly 50 per cent between, 
1901 and 1951 cities like Bombay, Calcutta, Delhi and Madras had an increase 

of more than 235 per cent in their population.

According to the census of 1971 the total population of 75 cities, each having 
population of one lakh and over, has increased during the decade 1961-1971 
by 43*8 per cent. Recent studies show that now the proportion of workers 
ceming from rural background is no more than 57 per cent, even in some 
cases it is as low as 27 per cent. For example, in Rajasthan, which is relatively 
less industrialised, as many as 43 per cent of the work-force studied hails from 
urban centres.

1

Changing Pattern

As the cities came up around industrial centres, rural population became 
urbanised and in the process, traditions and customs got basically altered. 
Workers who were connected with the village and who were forced under 
acute economic circumstances to leave their ancestral home and to seek employ
ment in an industrial centre, with urbam'sation sought freedom from the shackles 
of the tyranny of economic and social disabilities like indebtedness, and bond
age of caste and hereditary occupation. As a result family ties were broken 
and tradition bound joint families were scattered and dissolved.

The functional importance of the primary social institution, the family, 
is lost. Masses of people, brought up entirely in traditional communities,

-
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have now left their rural surroundings to get settled in urban industrial areas, 
jn addition studies conducted show that industrial workers take to the urban 
way of living. The number of those who entertained ideas of returning to 
farms is progressively diminishing due to the opportunities afforded in industrial 
employment, aspirations for a higher standard of living, relatively high wages, 
fulfilment of basic needs and greater social status with job satisfaction.

The worker getting socialised into the new technological system, picks up 
the “ economic-man ” rationality which enables him to value both “ work ” 
and “ leisure ” in monetary terms. This simply means that before choosing 
to stay away from work, the worker takes his cue on “ economic calculus ” 
which spells out for him the economic consequences of his contemplated 
absence.. Thus with the above factors in addition with urban-unemployment 
and vast rural under-employment has led to a low rate of absenteeism in Indian 
industries.

The Other Picture

The other side of the picture which is responsible for the low rate 
of absenteeism is as follows

Under the early factory system, the worker was looked upon as a commodity 
which could not only be easily secured but also replaced. The attitude was that 
of considering the supply and demand position as in case of a commodity. 
As the employer was in a dominating situation, he dictated both the wages 
as well as the conditions of service of the workers resulting in many industrial 
and social ills such as low wages, unduly long hours of work, poor working 
conditions and persecution of trade union activity. The plight to the workers 
was miserable, not only in India but also in other countries such as the United 
Kingdom and other European countries.

The master-servant approach worked without much friction before In
dependence because the general run of workers were either unaware of or unable 
to assert their rights. The servant (worker) as a class were meek and submissive^ 
they had blind faith in their master (employers) and an unshakable belief in 
fate. The conception that a human being, however low his social origin, is 
entitled to dignity and fair treatment was non-existent in the early days of 
industrialisation in India. But towards the close of the 19th Century modern 
influence began to penetrate the Indian scene. India has since then witnessed 
tremendous changes in all spheres of social life, so much so that employers of 
the older generation found themselves helpless against the changes in the 
established behaviour patterns among the workers.

A wind of change swept accross through the country bringing a rapid trans
formation in the attitudes and expectations of workers. There was a new 
awareness of rights, a new sense of self respect and the workers refused to be 
treated as inferior beings. As a result the human relations approach was 
adopted by employers, recognising the change of wind.

Absenteeism could be reduced by creating a sense of responsibility among 
the workers and by making them partners in industry. The modern and recent 
trend is towards sharing the responsibility through workers participation, 
which encourages the worker’s initiative and instills enthusiasm in him.

' ♦
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There are instances of individual companies which have adopted workers 
participation through joint councils of managemeni, works committees etc. 
and the name of TISCO is worth mentioning in this regard. Seeing the impor
tance of worker's participation in management in India, a sub-committee 
of the Standing Committee of Labour Ministers recommended that legislative 
support should be given to the schemes of workers participation in management 
to ensure their implementation.

Workers relationship with his immediate boss (supervisor) is a factor respon
sible for increasing or decreasing the absenteeism rate since it influences the 
job satisfaction and consequently the morale of a worker. In India the type 
of supenision was “jobcentred ”, autocratic and authoritarian, which led 
to a large extent in making a worker’s life miserable in the job. But now the 
supervision is of “ employee-centred ” type, which leads to humanitarian and 
sympathatic attitude towards the workers, establishing group spirit, morale and 
job satisfaction resulting in reduced rate of absenteeism.

Company policies and practices are also a major determinate of absenteeism 
rate. Recruitment of labour through intermediaries had been the unique 
feature of many industries in India, who were not interested in stable labour
force. These intermediaries, to fill their pockets, used to create vacancies by 
forcing the old employees to remain absent from work and taking commission 
on fresh employment. But since the vast changes in the scene recruitment is 
done directly either at the gate, through press advertisement or employment 
exchanges leaving no scope for misunderstanding between the management 
asd the workers.

It is an accepted fact that unless a worker is interested in his job, there can 
not be any regularity in has attendance. So a well planned induction programme 
is adopted by majority of industries considering important factors like job 
aptitude, job liking, suitable qualifications, physical standards etc. to select the 
right person for the right job. Job enlargement and job encrichment is 
introduced to avoid monotony and boredom on the job which causes frequent 
absence on job.

As the industrial worker moves up in the occupational hierarchy his commit
ment to industrial work increases because promotion refers to assignment to a 
position greater responsibility or increased authority and, therefore, to check 
the rate of absenteeism through this method adequate policies are laid down by 
Personnel Department of industries regarding promotion generating countinued 
motivation of the workers.

The work milieu is very important since a large portion of a worker’s daily 
life is spent there. The atmosphere obtaining in the plant affects his attitude 
towards his work and either persuades him to attend regularly or keeps him 
away. “ Irritating uncertainity, irregularity and confusion in the factory are 
likely to be important causes of absenteeism .”

The Government under the Factories Act, 1948 and under Industrial Disputes 
Act, 1947 has nade statutory provisions regarding the working conditions, 
safety, welfare, working hour, leave with wages under different sections are made
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promote good industrial relations which all in total have effect on absenteeism 
industries. In addition to the statutory provisions most of the industrialists 

'^ve adopted a liberal and enlightened view.

fhe managements at present have acknowledged their responsibilities towards 
workers, as a result educational institutions, hospitals, temples, recreational 
facilities etc. are provided. For example, British India Corporation in Kanpur, 
The Empress Mills in Nagpur, the Binny Mills in Madras and Tata Steel in 
Jamshedpur had initiated along with others labour welfare programmes which 
are mentioned even in the report of the Royal Commission on Labour in India 
jji 1931. Labour colonies independently by industrialists or with cooperation 
with Labour Department of Government are provided to workers in industrial 

areas.

Trade unions in India were preoccupied with inter-union rivalries, industrial 
disputes, political rivalties and leadership problems, which effected the worker’s 
regularity in the industries, but to-day the trade unions cooperate with the 
jnanagements, in adopting the measures which check, cure, reduce and prevent 
absenteeism in industries beacuse in the light of modern thinking they have 
realised the ill-effects of high rate of absenteeism which further effect the 
solidarity. Amongst the trade unions which undertake welfare programmes for 
their workers, special mention may be made of the Ahmedabad Textile Labour 
Association, the Mill Mazdoor Union at Indore and the Mazdoor Sabha of 

Kanpur.

In addition to all this Government steps taken for “ Prohibition of Alco
holism ” (drinks) have to a large extent helped in reducing the absenteeism , 
rate because drinking along with gambling had been a major cause of 

absenteeism.

Thus the change in workers thinking management attitude and Government 
legislations has led to change in absenteeism rate i. e. the present trend is law
absenteeism in India industries in comparision with the past trends.

7

Khamesra, Yijendra B. : “ Absenteeism in Industry: A General Approach 

The Indian Worker : October : d, 19S0.
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Labour Legislation

MAHARASHTRA ACT No. LVIII OF 1981

(First, published, after having received the assent of the President in the 
“Maharashtra Government Gazette ”, on the 25th September 1981.)

An Act for regulating the employment of private Security Guards employed 

io factories and establishments in the State of Maharashtra and for making 
better provisions for theii terms and conditions of employment and welfare, 
through the establishment of a Board therefor, and for matters connected 

therewith.

WHEREAS both Houses of the SUte Legislature were not in session ;

AND WHEREAS the Governor of Maharashtra was satisfied that circum
stances existed which rendered it necessary for him to take immediate action to 
make a law for regulating the employment of private Security Guards employed 

in factories and establishments in the State of Maharashtra and for making 
better provisions for their terms and conditions of employment and welfare, 
through the establishment of a Board therefor, and for matters connected 
therewith, and, therefore, promulgated the Maharashtra Private Security 
Guards (Regulation of Employment and Welfare) Ordinance, 1981 (Mah. 
Ord. V of 1981). on the 29th June 1981;

AND WHEREAS it is expedient to replace the said Ordinance by and 
Act of the State Legislature; It is hereby enacted in the Thirty-second Year of 
the Republic of India as follows

1. Short title, extent, commencement and application.—This Act may be 
called the Maharashtra Private Security Guards (Regulation of Employment 

and Welfare) Act, 1981.

(2) It extends to the whole of the State of Maharashtra.

(3) This Act shall be deemed to have come into force only in Greater Bombay 
and Thane District on the 29th June 1981. It shall come into force in any 
other area of the State on such date as the State Government may, by notifica
tion in Official Gazette, appoint in this behalf for that area, and different dates 
may be appointed for different areas and for different provisions of this Act.

(4) It applies to persons who work as Security Guards in any factory or 
establishment, but who are not direct and regular employees of the factory or the 
establishment, as the case may be.

1 Definitions.—hl this Act, unless the context otherwise requires,—

(1) “agency” or “agent” in relation to a Security Guard, means an 
individu^ or body of individuals or a body Corporate, who undertakes to, 

execute any security work or watch and ward work for any factory or 
establishment by engaging such Security Guards either on hire or otherwise, 
or who supplies such Security Guards either in groups or as an individual, 

and includes a sub-agency or a sub-agent;

F

f
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A Advisory Committee means Committee constituted under section 15. 

“Board” means a Board established under this Act ;

.‘gjnployer”, in relation to a Security Guard engaged by or through 
1^1 L. or agent, means the principal employer, and in relation to any 

lA ^^^CTifity Guard, the person who has ultimate control over the affaiis 
i<l*^ factory or establishment and includes any other peison to whom the 

of such factory or establishment are entrusted, whether such person is 
an Agent, Manager or by any other name prevailing in the factory or

/n “establishment” means an establishment as defined in clause (8) of 
on 2 cf the Bombay Shops and Establishmets Act, 1948 (Bom. LXXIX

M “factory” means a factory as defined in clause (m) of section 2 of 
^‘ factories Act, 1948 (LXIU of 1948) ;

“Inspector” means an Inspector appointed under section 16 ;

^7) “prescribed” means prescribed by rules made under this Act ;

/g) “principal employer” means an employer who has engaged Security 
(jltfds through an agency or agent ;

(9) “Scheme” means a Scheme made under this Act ;

(10) “Security Guard” or “private Security Guard” means a person who 
jjcngaged oi is to be engaged through any agency or an agent, whether for 
»-ages or not, to do security work or watch and ward work in any factory or 
gsublishment and, includes any person, not employed by any employer or 
agency or agent, but working with the permission of, er under an agreement 
ffiih. the employer or, agency or agent, bit does not include the members 
of any employers’ family or any person who is a direct and regular employee 
of the principal employer ;

(11) “Wages” means all remunerations expressed in terms of money 
capable of being so expressed, which would, if the terras of contract of 
employment express or implied, were fulfilled, be payable to a Secuiity 
Guard in respect of security work or watch and ward work done in any 
factory or establishment, but does not include—

(/) the value of any house accommodation, supply of light, water, 
medical attendance, or any other amenity or any service excluded from 
the computation of wages by general or special order of the State Govern

ment ;

(») any contribution paid by the employer to any pension fund or 
provident fund or under any scheme of social insurance and the interest 
which may have accrued thereon ;

(i») any travelling allowance or the value of any travelling concession ;

(jv) any sum paid to the Security Guard to defray special expenses 
entailed on him by the nature of his employment ; or

(v) any gratuity payable on discharge.
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3. Scheme for ensuring regular employment of Security Guards.-—(1) For the 
purpose of ensuring an adequate supply and full and proper utilization of 
Security Guards in factories and establishmets, and generally for making 

. better provision for the terms and conditions of employment of such workers, 
the State GoxTnment may by means of one or more Schemes provide for the 
registration of employers and Security Guards in any factory or establishment 
and pro\ride for the terms and conditions of employment of registered Security 
Guards and make provision for the general welfare of such Security Guards.

(2) In particular, a Scheme may provide for all or any of the following 

matters, that is to say, —

(fl) for the application of the Scheme to such classes of registered Security 
Guards and employers, as may be specified therein ;

(A) for defining the obligations of registered Security Guards and 
employers, subject to the fulfilment cf which the Scheme may applv to them;

(c) for regulating the recruitment and entry into the Scheme of Security 
Guards and the registration of Security Guards and employers, including 
the maintenance of registers, removal or restoration, either temporarily or 
permanently, of the names from the registers, and the imposition of fees for 

registration ;

(d) for regulating the employment of registered Security Guards and the 
terms and conditions of such employment, including the rates of wages, 
hours of work, maternity benefit, overtime payment, leave with wages, pro
vision for gratuity and conditions as to weekly and other holidays and pay 

in respect thereof;

(e) for providing the time within which registered employers should remit 
to the Board the amount of wages payable to the registered Security Guards 
for the work done by such workers; for requiring such employers who, in 
the opinion of the Board, make default in remitting the amount of wages in 
time as aforesaid to deposit with thie Board, an amount equal to the monthly 

average of the wages to be remitted as aforesaid; if at any time the amount 
of such deposit falls short of such average, for requiring such employers, 
who persistently make default in making such remittances in time, to pay 
also, by way of penalty, a surcharge of such amount not exceeding 10 per cent, 
of tte amount to be remitted as the Board may determine ;

(f) for securing that, in respect of a period'during which employment or 
full employment is not available to registered Security Guards, though they 
are available for work, such Security Guards shall, subject to the conditions 
of the Scheme, receive a minimum guaranteed wage ;

(g) for prohibiting, restricting or otherwise controlling the employment 
of Security Guards to whom the Scheme does not apply, and the employ
ment of Security Guards by employers to whom the Scheme does not apply;

(A) for the welfare of registered Security Guards covered by the Scheme, 
in so far as satisfactory provision therefore does not exist, apart from the 
Scheme;

I
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(/) For health and safety measures in places where the registered security 
Guards are engaged, in so far as satisfactory provision therefor is required, 
but does not exist, apart from the Scheme ;

(;■) for the constitution of any fund or funds, including provident fund 
for the benefits of registered Security Guards, the vesting of such funds, 

the payment and contributions to be made to such funds, provision for 
provident fund and rates of contribution being made after taking into 
consideration the provisions of the Employees’ Provident Funds and 
Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 1952, and the Scheme framed thereunder, 
with suitable modifications, where necessary, to suit the conditions of work 
of such registered Security Guards and all matters relating thereto ;

(k) for the manner in which, the day from which (either prospective or 
retrospective) and the persons by whom, the cost of operating the Scheme is 

to be defrayed ;

' (/) for constituting the persons or authorities who are to be responsible 
for the administration of the Scheme, and the administration of funds 
constituted for the purposes aforesaid ;

(m) for specifying the powers and duties, which the persons or authorities 
referred to in clause (1) may exercise or perform, for providing appeals and 
revision applications against the decisions or orders of such persons and 
authorities; and for deciding such appeals and applications and for matters 
incidental thereto ;

(n) for such other incidental and supplementary matters as may be 
necessary or expedient for giving effect to the purposes of the Scheme.

«

3. The scheme may further provide that a contravention of any provision 
thereof shall, on conviction, be punished with imprisonment for such term as 
may be specified (but in no case exceeding three months in respect of a first 
contravention or six months in respect of any subsequent contravention), 
or with fine whicl may extend to such amount as may be specified (but in no 
cases exceeding five hundred rupees in respect of the first contravention or one 
thousand rupees in respect of any subsequent contravention), or with both 
imprisonment and fine; and if the contravention is continued after conviction, 
with a further the fine which may extend to one hundred rupees for each day on 
which the contravention is so continued.

(4) Notwithstanding anything contained in this Act,—

(a) on and from the 29th June 1981, in Greater Bombay and Thane 
District, no principal employer or agency or agent shall dismiss, discharge 
or retrench of otherwise terminate the appointment of any Security Guard, 

merely by reason of the employer’s liability to register himself under a Scheme 
framed under this section or by r eason of any other liability likely to be cast 
on him under such Scheme or by reason of the liability of the Security Guard 

to register himself under such Scheme, during the period from the said 
date upto the date the whole Scheme so framed is applied to such employer 
and ^curity Guard or during the period of one year from the said date, 

whichever is earlier; and
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on and from the date on which this Act or any provisions thereof arc 
brought into force in any other ar^ of the State, in that area, no principal 
employer or agency or agent shall dismiss, discharge or retrench or otherwise 
terminate the appointment of any Security Guard, merely for any of the 
reasons specified in clause (n) during the period from the said date upto the 
date the whole scheme framed under this section is applied to such employer 
and Security Guard:

Provided that, nothing contained in this sub-section shall affect the right 
of the employers, agency or agent to dismiss, discharge or retrench or other
wise terminate the appointment of any Security Guards as a penalty imposed 
for disciplinary action taken against him.

4. Making variation and revocation of Scheme.—(7) The State Government 
may, after consultation with the Advisory Committee constituted under s^tion 
15, and subject to the conditions of previous publication, by notification in the 
Official Gazette, make one or more Scheme for Security Guards, class or classes 
of Security guards in one or more areas specified in the another Scheme for 
any Scheme made by it :

Provided that, no such notification shill come into force, unless a period of 
one month has expired from the date of its publication in the OfficialGazette.

Bom. I of 1904.—(2) The provisions of section 24 of the Bombay General 
Clauses Act, 1904, shall apply to the exercise of the powers given by sub-section 
(7) as they apply to the exercise of the power given by a Maharashtra Act to 
make rules subject to the conditions of previous publication.

5. Disputes regarding application of Scheme.—If any question arises whether 
any Scheme applies to any class of Security Guards or employers, the matter 
shall be referred to the State Government, and the decision of the State Govern
ment on the question,’ which shall be taken after consulting the Advisory 
Committee constituted under section 15, shall be final.

6. Constitution of Board.—(7) The State Government may, by notification 
in the Official Gazette, establish a Board to be known by such name as may be 
specified in the notification for any Security in any area. One or more Boards 
may be for one or more classes of Security Guards or for one or more areas.

(2) Every such Board shall be a body corporate with the name aforesaid 
having perpetual succession and common seal, with power to acquire, hold 
and dispose of property, and to contract, and may, by that name, sue or be 
sued.

(5) The Board shall consist of members nominated, from time to time, by the 
State Government representing the employers, the Security Guards and the 
State Government.

(4) The members representing the employers and the Security Guards shall 
be equal in number, and the members, representing the State Government shall 
not exceed one-third of the total number of members representing employers 
and Security Guards.
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(5) The Chairman of the Board shall be one of the members appointed to 
represent the State Government, nominated in this behalf by the State 
Government.

(6) After nomination ofall the members ofthe Board including the Chairman’ 
the State Government shall, by notification in the Official Gazette, publish 
the names of all the members of the Board.

(7) The term of office of members of the Board shall be such as may be 
prescribed.

(5) There shall be paid to every member (not being a member representing 
t he State Government) from the fund of the Board, travelling and daily allowan
ces for attending meetings of the Board at such Tates as may be prescribed.

(9) The meetings of the Board and procedure to be followed for the purpose 
and all matters supplementary or ancillary thereto shall, subject to the approval 
of the State Government, be regulated by the Board.

1. Power of State Government to appoint Board consisting of one person.—
Where by reason of the employers or the Security Guards refusing to 

recommend persons for representing them on the Board or for any reasons 
whatsoever, it appears to the State Government that it is unable to constitute 
a Board for Security Guards in accordance with the provisions of section 6, 
the State Government may , by notification in the Official Gazette, appoint a 
suitable person who shall hold office until a Board is duly constituted under 
section 6 for such Security Guards.

(2) The person so appointed shall be deemed to constitute the Board for the 
time being, and shall exercise all the powers and perform and discharge all the 
duties and functions conferred and imposed upon the Board by or under this 
Act and the Scheme made thereunder. He shall continue in office until the 
day immediately preceding the date of the first meeting of the Board constituted 
under section 6.

(5) The person constituting the Board shall receive such remuneration, from 
the fund of the Board, and the terras and other conditions of his service shall 
be such as the State Government may determine.

8. Powers and duties of Board.—(7) The Board shall be responsible for 
administering every scheme and shall exercise such powers and perform and 
discharge such duties and functions as may be conferred on it by the Scheme.

(2) The Board may take such measures ?as it may deem fit for administering 
the Scheme.

(J) The Board shall submit to the State Government, as soon as may be, 
after the 1st day of April every year, and not later than the 31st day of October 
an annual report on the working of the Scheme during the preceding year 
ending on the 31st day of March of that year. Every report so received shall 
be laid, as soon as may be after it is received, before each House of the State 
Legislature if it is in session, or in the session immediately following the date of 
receipt of the report.
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(4) In exercise of the powers and performance and discharge of its duties 
and functions, the Board shall be bound by such directions as the State Govern, 
meat may, for reasons to be stated in writing, give to it, from time to time.

9. Accounts and audit.—(7) The Board shall maintain proper accounts and 
other relevant record and prepare an annual statement of accounts, including a 
balance sheet in such form as may be prescribed.

(5) The auditor shall at all reasonable times have access to the books of 
accounts and other documents of the Board, and may for the purposes of the 
audit, call for such explanation and information as he may require or examine 
any member or officer of the Board.

(4) The accounts of the Board certified by the auditor, together with the 
audited report thereon, shall be forwarded annually to the State Government 
before such date as the State Government may specify in this behalf.

(5) The Board shall comply with such directions as the State Government 
may, after perusal of the report of the auditor, think fit to issue.

(t?) The cost of audit, as determined by the State Government, shall be 
paid out of the funds of the Board.

10. Disqualifications and removal.—(7) No person shall be chosen as, or 
coAtinue to be, a member of the Board who—

(a) is a salaried officer of the Board ; or
(h) is an undischarged insolvent; or
(c) is found to be a lunatic or becomes of unsound mind; or

(d) is or has been convicted of any offence involving moral tu^itude, 
unless a period of five years has elapsed since the date of his conviction.

.(2) The State Government may remove from office any member, who—
(a) is or has became subject to any of the disqualifications mentioned in 

subsection (7); or

(b) is absent without leave of the Board for more than three consecutive 
meetings of the Board.

11. Resigimtion of of^e by member.—Any member of the Board may at 
any time resign his office by writing under his hand addressed to the State 
Government, and his office shall, on acceptance of resignation, become vacant.

12. Vacancy to be filled as early as possible.—^In the event of any vacancy 
occurii^ on account, of death, resignation, disqualification or removal or 
otherwise, the Board shall forthwith commum'cate the occurrence to the 
State Government, and the vacancy shall be filled, as far as possible 
within ninety days fiom the date of the occurrence of the vacancy, and the 
po^n nominated to fill in the vacancy shall hold office so long only as the 
member in whose place he is nominate would have held it if the vacancy

not occurred :
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piovided that, during any such vacanc), the continuing members may act 
as if no vacancy has occurred.

13. Proceedings presumed to be good and -valid.—No act or proceeding of 
the Board shall l^ questioned or invalidated merely by reason of any vacancy 
in its membership or by reason of any defect in the constitution thereof.

14. Determination of moneys due from employers and Security Guard.— 
(7) The Board, or such officer as may be specified by it in this behalf, may, 
by order, determine any sum due from any employer or Secuiity Guard under 
this Act or any Scheme made thereunder, and for this purpose may conduct 
such inquiry as the Board or such officer may think to necessary.

(2) The Board or such officer conducting the inquiry under sub-section (7) 
shall, for the purposes of such enquiry, have the same powers as are vested 
in a Court under the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 (V of 1908) for trying a suit 
in respect of following matters, namely

(u) enforcing the attendance of any person or examining him on oath ;
(6) requiring the discovery and production of documents ;

(c) receiving evidence on affidavit ;
{d) issuing commissions for the examination of witnesses ; and any such 

inquiry shall be deemed to be a judicial proceeding within the meaning of 
sections 193 and 228 (XLV of 1860), and for the purpose of section 196 of 
the Indian Penal Code.

(5) No order determining the sum due from any employer or Security Guard 
shall be made under sub-section (7), unless the employer or Security Guard, 
as the case may be, is given a reasonable opportunity of representing his case.

(4) An order made under this section shall be final and shall not be questioned 
in any Court ;

(5) Any sum determined under this section may, if such sum is in arrears 
be recovered as an arrear of land revenue.

A

15. Advisory Committee.—(7) The State Government may constitute an 
Advisory Committee to advise it upon such matters arising out of the admini
stration of this Act or any Scheme made under this Act or relating to the 
application of the provisions of this Act to any particular class of Security 
Guards and employers, as the Advisory Committee may itself consider to be 
necessary or as the State Government may refer to it for advice.

(2) The members of the Advisory Committee shall be appointed by the State 
Government and shall be of such number and chosen in such manner as may 
be prescribed :

Provided that, the Advisory Committee shall include an equal number of 
members representing the employers, the Security Guards and the Legislature 
of the State and the members representing the State Government shall not 
exceed one-fourth of its total number of members.

I
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(3) The Chairman of the Advisory Committee shall bo one of members 
appointed to represent the State Government, nominated in this behalf by the 
State Government.

(4) The State Government shall publish in the Official Gazette the names of 
all the members of the Advisory Committee.

(5) The meetings of the Advisory Committee and procedure to be followed 
for the purpose shall be regulated according to the rules made under this Act,

(6) The term of office of members of the Advisory Committee shall be such 
as may be prescribed.

(7) A member of the Advisory Committee (not being a member representing 
the State Government) shall receive travelling and daily allowances for, 
attending meetings of the committee at such rates as may be prescribed.

16. Inspectors and their powers—(i) The Board may appoint such persons 
as it thinks fit to be Inspectors possessing the prescribed qualifications for 
the purposes of this Act or of any Scheme and may define the limits of their 
juris^ction.

(2) Subject to any rules made by the State Government in this behalf, an 
Inspector may—

(a) enter and search at all ressonable hours, with such assistants as 
he thinks fit, any premises or place, where Security Guards are employer, 
or work is given out to Security Guards in any factory or establishment, for 
the purpose of examining any register, record of wages or notice required to 
be kept or exhibited under any Scheme, and require the production thereof, 
for inspection ;

(h) examine any person whom he finds in any such premises or place and 
who, he has reasonable cause to believe, is a Security Guard employed 
therein or a Security Guard to whom work is given out therein ;

(c) require any person giving any work to a Security Guard or to a group 
of Security Guards to give any information, which is in his power to give, 
in respect of the names and address of the persons to whom the work is 
given, and in respect of payments made, or to be made, for the said work ;

(d) seize or take copies of such registers, records of wages or notices or 
portions thereof, as he may consider relevant, in respect of an offence under 
this Act or any Scheme, which he has reason to believe has been committed 
by an employer; and

(e) exercise such other powers as may be prescribed :

Provided that, no one shall be required under the provisions of this section 
to answer any question or make any statement tending to incriminate himself.

(3) Every Inspector appointed under this section shall be deemed to be a 
public servant within the meaning of section 21 of the Indian Penal Code.
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17. Cognizance of offences.-—(1) No Court shall take cognizance of any 
offence made punishable by a Scheme or of any abetment thereof, except on 
accomplaint in writing made by an Inspector or by a person specially authorised 
in this behalf by the Board or the State Government.

(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in the Code of Criminal Procedure, 
1973 (11 of 1974), an offence made punishable by a Scheme or an abetment 
thereof shall be triable only by a Metropolitan Magistrate or a Magistrate of 
the First Class.

18. Prohibition of employment of children.—No child shall be required or 
allowed to work as a Security Guard.

Explanation.—“Child” means a person who has not completed fourteen 
years of age.

19. Application of Workmen's Compensation Act to Security Guards.—The 
provisions of the Workmen’s Compensation Act, 1923, and the rules made 
hereunder, shall mu tat is mutandis apply to the registered Secruity Guards 
employed in any factory or establishment; and for that purpose they shall be 
deemed to be workmen within the meaning of that Act; and in relation to such 
workmen, employer shall mean where a Board makes payment of wages to 
any such workmen, the Board, and in any other case, the employer as defined 
io this Act.

20. Application of payment of Wages Act to Security Guards.—Notwith
standing anything contained in the Payment of Wages Act, 1936 (IV of 1936) 
(hereinafter referred to in this section as “the said Act”), the State Government 
may, by notification in the Official Gazette, direct that all or any of the provisions 
of the said Act and the rules made thereunder shall apply to all or any class of 
registered Security Guards employed in any factory or establishment, with the 
modification and that, in relation to registered Security Guards, employer, 
shall mean, where a Board makes payment of wages to any such Guards, the 
Board ; and in any other case, the employer as defined in this Act; and on such 
application of the provision of the said Act, an Inspector appointed under this 
Act, shall be deemed to be the Inspector for the purpose of the enforcement of 
such provisions of the said Act within the local limits of this jurisdiction.

(2) The State Government may, only if the Advisory Committee so advises, 
by a like notification, cancel or vary any notification issued under sub-section (/).

21. Application of Maternity Benefit Act to Women Security Guards.—Not- 
withstanding anything contained in the Maternity Benefit Act, 1961 (III of) 
hereinafter referred to in this section as (“the said Act”), the State Govern
ment may, by notification in the Official Gazette, direct that all or any of the 
provisions of the said Act and the rules made thereunder shall apply to 
registered Women Security Guards employed in any factory or establishment; 
aiS for that purpose they shall be deemed to be women within the meaning 

of the said Act; and in relation to such women, the Board, and in any other 
case, the employer as defined in this Art; and on such application of the pro
visions of the said Act an Inspector appointed under this Act shall be deemed 
to be the Inspector for the purpose of enforcement of such provisions of the 
said Act within the local limits of his jurisdiction.
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22. Rights and privileges under other laws not affected in certain 
ttiw.—Nothing contained in this Act shall affect any rights or privileges, 
which any registered Security Guard employed in any factory or establish
ment is entitled to, on the date on which this Act comes into force, under any 
other law, contract, custom or usage applicable to such Security Guard, if such 
rights or privileges are more favourable to him than those to which he would 

be entitled under this Act and the Scheme :

Provided that, such Security Guard shall not be entitled to receive any 
corresponding benefit under the provisions of this Act and the Scheme.

23. Exemptions.—State Government may, after consulting the Advisory 
Committee, by notification in the Official Gazette, and subject to such conditions 
and for such period as may be spedfied in the nctification, exempt from the 
operation of all or any of the provisions of this Act or any Scheme madt there
under, all or any class or classes of Security Guards employed, in any factory 
or establishment or in any class or classes of factories or establishments, if 
in the opinion of the State Government, all such Security Guards or such 
class or classes of Security Guards are in the enjoyment of benefits, which are 
on the whole not less favourable to such Security Guards than the benefits 
provided by or under this Act or any Scheme made thereunder:

Provided that, before any such notification is issued, the State Goveniment 
shall publish a notice of its intention to issue such notification, and invite 
objections and suggestions in respect thereto and no such notifications shall be 
issued until the objections and suggestions have been considered and a period 
of one month has elapsed from the date of first publication of the notice in the 

(Mcial Gazette:

Provided further that, the State Government may, by notification in the 
Official Gazette, at any time, for reasons to be specified, rescind the aforesaid 

notification.

h
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24. Inquiry into working of the Board.—(i) The State Government may, 
at any time, appoint any person to investigate or inquire into the working of any 
Board or S(±eme and submit a report to the State Government in that behalf.

(2) The Board shall give to the person so appointed all facilities for the 
proper conduct of the investigation or inquiry, and furnish to him such docu
ments, accounts or information in possession of the Board as he may require.

(3) Any person so appointed to investigate or inquire into the working of 
any Board or Scheme may exercise all the powers of an Inspector appointed 
under this Act.

(fl) that the Board is unable to perform and discharge its duties and 
fundions; or

25. Supersession of the Board.—(i) If the State Government, on considera
tion of the report referred to in sub-section (/) of section 24 or otherwise, is 
of the opinion
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(b) that the Board has persistently made default in the performance and 
discharge of its duties and functions or has exceeded or abused its powers, 

the State Government may, by notification in the Official Gazette, supersede 
the Board and reconstitute it in the prescribed manner, within a period of twelve 
months from the date of supersession. The period of supersession may be 
extended by the State Government for sufficient reasons by a like notification 
by not more than six months:

provided that, before issuing a notification under this sub-section on any 
of the grounds mentioned in clause (h), the State Government shall give a 
reasonable opportxmity to the Board to show cause why it should not be super
seded, and shall consider the explanations and objections, if any, of the Board.

(2) After the supersession of the Board and until it is reconstituted, the powers 
duties and functions of the Board under this Act and any Scheme 
shall be exercised, performed and discharged by the State Government, or by 
such officer or offers as the State Government may appoint for this purpose.

(3) When the Board is superseded, the following consequences shall ensue, 

that is to say :

(fl) all the members of the Board shall, as from the date of publication 
of the notification under sub-section (7), vacate their office ;

(b) all the powers, duties and functions, which may be exercised, performed 
or discharged by the Board shall, during the period of supersession, be 
exercised, performed or discharged by such person or persons as may be 
specified in the notification ;

(c) All funds and other property vesting in the Board shall, during the 
period of supersession, vest in the State Government; and on the reconstitution 
of the Board, such funds and property shall revest in the Board.

26. Contracting out.—\ny contract or agreement, whether made before 
or after the commencement of this ’Act, whereby a registered Security Guard 

relinquishes any right conferred by, or any privilege or concession accruing 
to him under this Act or any Scheme, shall be void and of no effect, in so far 
as purports to deprive him of such right or privilege or concession.

27. General Penalty for offences.—Save as otherwise expressly provided 
in this Act, any person, who contravenes any of the provision of this Act, or 
any rule made thereunder, shall, on conviction, be punished with fine, which 
may extend to five hundred rupees, and in case of continued contravention 
thereof, with an additional fine which may extend to one hundred rupees per 
day for every day during which such contravention continues.

28. Protection of action taken under this Act.—l^o suit, prosecution or other 
legal proceedings shall lie against the State Government or the Board or the 
Chairman, Secretary, or any member of the Board or the Advisory Committee 
or any Inspector or any other officer of the Board for anything which is in good 
faith done or intended to be done in pursuance of this Act or any Scheme or 
any rule or order made thereunder.
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M Pnwertotiit^eruksH^) The power to make rules under this Act shall 
h. .T hv the State Government subject to the condition of previous 
SbS^anrbpotification in the Office

12) Without prejudice to any power to make rules contained elsewhere in 
this Act. the »atc Government may make rules, consistent with this Act 
generally to carry out the purposes of this Act.

30 Schemes and rules to be laid before State Legislature .-Every Scheme 
and every rule made under this Act shall be laid, as soon as may be after it is 
made, before each House of the State Legislature, while it is in session, for a 
total period of thirty days which may be comprised in one session or two 
successive sessions and if, before the expiry of the session in which it is so laid 
or the session immediately following, both Houses agree in making any modifi. 
cations in the Scheme or the rule, or both Houses agree that the Scheme or the 
rule should not be ma.de and notify such decision in the Official Gazette, the 
Scheme or the rule, as the case may be, shall thereafter from the date of publi- 
cation of such notific?.tion, have effect only in such modified form or be of no 
effect, as the case may be; so, however, that any such modification or annulment 
shall be without prejudice to the validity of an^hing previously done or omitted 
to be done under that Scheme or Rule.

31. Repeal of Mah. Ord. V of 1981 and saving.—(i) The Maharashtra 
Private Security Guards [Regulation (Mah. Ord. V of 1981) of Employment 
and Welfare) Ordinance. 1981 is hereby repealed.

(2) Notwithstanding such repeal, anything done or any action taken (including 
any notification issu^, rules, scheme or any order made) under the said 
Ordinance shall be deemed to have been done, taken, issued, or made, as the 
case may be, under the corresponding provisions of this Act.

(Published in M. G. G. part IV dv Sth Nov. 1981 at page Nos. 366-377)

INDUSTRIES, ENERGY AND LABOUR DEPARTMENT

AN ORDINANCE
Further to amend the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947, in its application to the 

State of Maharashtra

WHEREAS both Houses of the State Legislature are not in session;
AND whereas the Governor of Maharashtra is satisfied that circum- 

fiances cxiit which render it necessary for him to take immediate action further 
to amend the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947, XIV of 1947 in its application to 
the State of Maharashtra, for the purposes hereinafter appearing;
AND WHEREAS the instructions of the President under the proviso to clause 
(1) of Article 213 of the Constitution of India have been obtained ;
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ijnW THEREFORE, in exercise of the powers conferred by clause (I) 
213 of the Constitution of India, the Governor of Maharashtra is 

pleased to promulgate the following Ordinance, namely

commencement.—(I) This Ordinance ma.y be called the 
y trial Disputes (Maharashtra Amendment) Ordinance, 1981. 

j2) It shall come into force at once.

2 Ainendment of section 25K of Act XIV of 1947.—In the Industrial Dis- 
tes Act, 1947, XIV of 1947 in its application to the State of Maharashtra 

fhereinaftcr referred to as “ the principal Act ”), in section 25K, after sub
notion (I), the following sub-section shall be inserted, namely

“(lA) Without prejudice to the provisions of sub-section (1), the approp
riate Government may, from time to time, by notification in the Official 
Gazette, apply the provisions of section 25-0 and section 25-R in so far as 
it relates to contravention of sub-section (1) or (2) of section 25-0, also to 
an industrial establishmerAt (not being an establishment of a seasonal character 
or in which work is performed only intermittently) in which such number 
of workmen, which may be less than three hundred but not less than one 
hundred, as may be specified in the notification were employed on an average 
per working day for the preceding twelve months.

3. Substitution of section 25-0 of Act XIV of 1947.—In the principal Act 
for section 25-0 the following section shall be substituted, namely

“25-0. Application to be made for obtaiing permission to dose down any 
iindertakingninety days before closure.—An employer, who intends to close 
down an undertaking of an industrial establishment to which this Chapter 
applies, shall submit, for permission, at least ninety days before the date on 
which the intended closure is to become effective, an application, in the pres
cribed manner, to the appropriate Government, stating clearly the reasons for 
the intended closure of the undertaking. A copy of such application shall be 
served by the employer on the representatives of the workmen in the prescribed 
manner :

Provided that, nothing in this section shall apply to an undertaking set up 
for the construction of buildings, bridges, roads, canals, dams, or other 
construction works.

(2) On receipt of an application under sub-section (1), the appropriate 
Government, after holding such inquiry as it deems fit, and after giving a 
reasonable opportunity of being heard to the applicant and the representatives 
of the Workmen, may, for the reasons to be recorded in writing, by order grant 
the permission for closure, or if it is satisfied that the reasons given for the 
intedned closure of the undertaking are not adequate and sufficient, or are not 
urged in good faith or are grossly unfair or unjust, and in any case such closure 
would be prejudicial to the interests of the general public, it may, for the 
reasons to be recorded in writing, by order refuse to grant the permission and 
direct the employer not to close such undertkaing. A copy of any decision 
given by the appropriate Government under this sub-section shall be sent 
by it simultaneously to the representatives of the workmen.

Mantralaya, Bombay 400 032, dated the 27th October 1981
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(3) Where an application for permission has been made under sub-section (1) 
and the appropriate Government does not communicate the refusal to grant 
the permission to the employer, within a period of sixty days from, the date of 
receipt of the application by it, the permission applied for shall be deemed to 
have been granted on the expiration of the said period of sixty days.

(4) Any employer or any workman affected by any order made under sub
section (2) or any workman affected by the permission deemed to be granted 
under sub-section (3), may, within thirty days from the date of the order or 
from the date from which the permission is deemed to be granted, as the case 
may be, prefer as appeal to the Industrial Tribunal. The Industrial Tribunal 
shall, after holding such inquiry as it deems fit, as far as possible within thirty 
days from the date of filing the appeal, pass an order, either affirming or setting 
aside the order of the appropriate Government or the permission deemed to be 
granted, as the case may be.

(5) Any order made by the appropriate Government under sub-section (2) or 
any permission deemed to be granted under sub-section (3), subject to an appeal 
to the Industrial Tribunal, and any order made by the Industrial Tribunal in 
such appeal, shall be final and binding on all the parties concerned.

(6) Any order refusing to grant permission for closure made by the appro
priate Government under subsection (2) shall remain in force for a period of 
one year from the date of such order, unless it is set aside earlier by the 
Industrial Tribunal in appeal.

(7) When no application for permission under sub-section (1) is made, or 
where the permission for closure has been refused, the closure of the under
taking shall be deemed to be illegal from the date of closure, and the workman 
shall be entitled to all the benefits under any law for the time being in force, 
as if no notice had been given to him.

(8) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (1), the appropriate 
Government may, if it is satisfied that owing to such exceptional circumstances 
as accident in the undertaking or death of the employer or the like, it is necessary 
so to do, by order, direct that the provisions of sub-section (1) shall not apply 
in relation to such undertaking for such period as may be specified in the order.

<9) Where an undertaking is permitted to be closed down under sub-section (2) 
or where permission for closure is deemed to be granted under sub-section (3), 
every workman in the said undertaking, who has been in continuous service 
for not less than one year in that undertaking immediately before the date of 
application for permission under this section, shall be entitled to notice and 
compensation as ^>ecified in section 25-N, as if the said workman had been 
retrenched under that section.”

4. Substitution of section 25 R of Act XIV of 1947.—For section 25-R of 
the principal Act, the following section shall be substituted, namely :—

“25R. Penalty for closure.—(I) Any employer who closes down an 
undertaking without complying with the provisions of sub-section (1) of 
section 25-0 shall, on conviction, be punished with imprisonment for a term 
which may extend to six months, or with fine which may extend to five 
thousand rupees, or with both.
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(2) Any employer, who contravenes a direction given under sub-section (2) 
of section 25-0 or section 25P shall, on conviction, be punished with imprison
ment for a terra which may extend to one year, or with fine which may extend 
to five thousand rupees, or with both, and where the contravention is a 
continuing one, with a further fine which may extend to two thousand rupees 
for every day during which the contravention continues after the conviction.”

Sertion 25-0 of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947, requires that an employer 
who intends to close down an undertaking of an industrial establishment to 
which Chapter VB applies, shall serve, for previous approval, at least ninety 
days before the date on which the intended closure is to become effective, 
a notice on the appropriate Government, stating clearly the reasons for the 
intended closure of the undertaking. Section 25R provides for penalty 
inter alia, for contravention of section 25-0.

2. The Supreme Court, in Excel wear and other versus Union of India 
air, 1979 S. C. 25 = 1978 volume II, Labour Law Journal, 527, has held 
that section 25-0 and section 25R in so far as it relates to awarding penalty 
for infraction of section 25-0, are constitutionally bad and invalid for violation 
of article 19 (1) (g) of the Constitution of India. But the Court has observed 
that the closure would affect not only the workmen, but also the general public, 
and the right of closure can certainly be restricted, regulated or controlled by 
law in the interest of the general public.

3. As a result of the striking down of sections 25-0 and 25R, Government 
is without any adequate powers to deal with and intervene in cases of reckless, 
unfair or malafide closures of industrial establishments. It is considered 
necessary to restore the provisions of sections 25-0 and 25R immediately, after 
removing there from the substantive and procedural defects pointed out by the 
substantive and proceduial defects pointed out by the Supreme Court. It is, 
therefore, proposed to re-enact sections 25-0 and 25R, with suitable modifica
tions and safeguards as explained below.

4. Under the proposed revised section 25-0, the employer will have to 
apply to Government as before to obtain its permission for closure ninety 
days before closure and a copy of such application will have to be served by 
him on the representatives of the workmen also. On receipt of any such 
application. Government, after giving reasonable opportunity of being heard 
to applicant and the representatives of the workmen, and, after taking into 
consideration the guidelines laid down, may grant or refuse to grant permission, 
for the reasons to be recorded. Any order refusing permission will remain 
in force for a period of one year, unless set aside earlier and it will be open to 
the employer to make a fresh application, if necessary. When Government 
does not communicate the refusal to grant the permission to the employer, 
within sixty days from the date of receipt of the application, the permission 
shall be deemed to be granted.

5. The employer to whom a permission is refused, or a workman who is 
affected by the permission granted or deemed to be granted can appeal to the 
Industrial Tribunal and the decision of the Industrial Tribunal is made final 
and binding on all the parties concerned.
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6. By amending section 25K, an enabling provision is being made to take 
power to Government to apply the re-enacted section 25-0 and 25R to industrial 
undertakings employing such number of workmen, which may be less than 300 
but not less than 100, as may be notified in the Gazette.

*1
■ V
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7. As both Houses of the State Legislature are not in session and as the 
Governor of Maharashtra is satisfied that Circumstances exist, which render 
it necessary for him to take immediate action further to amend the Industrial 
Disputes Act, 1947, in its application to the State of Maharashtra, for the 
purposes aforesaid, this Ordinance is promulgated.

{Publishea in M.G.G. PartIV dt. 19th Nov. 1981 at page Nos 396-400)

MAHARASHTRA ACT No. LXII OF 1981

A

f*

t'

(First published, after having received the assent of the President in the 
“Maharashtra Government Gazette” on the 24th November 1981).

An act further to amend the Maharashtra Mathadi, Hamal and other manual 
workers (Regulation of Employment and Welfare) Act, 1969.

WHEREAS it is expedient further to amend the Maharashtra Mathadi, 
Hamal and other Manual Workers (Regulation of Employment and Welfare) 
Act, 1969 (Mah. XXX of 1969), for the purposes hereinafter appearing; It is 
hereby enacted in the Thirty-Second Y ear of The Republic of India as follows

1. Short title and commencement.—(1) This Act may be called the Maha
rashtra Mathadi, Hamal and other Manual Workers (Regulation of Employ
ment and Welfare) (Amendment) Act, 1981.

(2) It shall come into force on such date as the State Government may, bV 
notification in the Official Gazette, appoint.

2. Substitution of section 77 by section 17 to I7G in Mah. XXX1969.—In 
the Maharashtra Mathadi, Hamal and other Manual Workers (Regulation of 
Employment and Welfare) Act, 1969 (Mah. XXX of 1969) (hereinafter referred 
to as “the prindpcl Act”) for section 17, the following sections shall be 
substituted, namely

“17. Offences to be tried by Labour Court.—Every offence punishable by 
or under this Act (including any offence made punishable by a scheme made 
under this Act) shall be triSl by the Labour Court within the local limits of 

whose jurisdiction the offence was coramitt^.

ilk. Labour Court under Bombay Industrial Relations Act to be Labour 
Court under this Act also.—k Labour Court constituted under the Bombay 
Industrial Relations Act, 1946 (Bom. XI of 1947), for any local area, shall 
also be a Labour Court constituted for that area for the purposes of this 
Act; and accordingly shall have the same powers to try any offence 
made punishable by or under this Act, as it has to try any offence punishable 
by or under that Act
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17B. Cognizance of offence on complaint.—No Labour Court shall take 
cognizance of any offence punishable by or under this Act, except on a 
complaint in writing made by an Inspector or by a person specially author- 
rised in this behalf by the Board or the State Government.

17C. Appeal from Labour Court to Industrial Court.—(1) Notwithstanding 
anything contained in this Act, an appeal shall lie to the Industrial Court, — 

(fl) against a conviction by a Labour Court, by the person convicted; 

(h) against an acquittal by a Labour Court, by the complainant ;

(c) for enhancement of a Sentence award by Labour Court by the 
State Government.

(2) Every appeal shall be made within thirty days from the date of the 
conviction, acquittal or sentence, as the case may be:

Provided that, the industrial Court may, for sufficient reasons to be 
recorded in writing, allow an appeal after the expiry of the said period.

17D. Industrial Court under Bombay Industrial Relations Act, to be 
Industrial Court under this Act also.—The Industrial Court constituted under 
the Bombay Industrial Relations Act, 1946 (Bom. XI of 1947) shall also be 
the Industrial Court constituted for the purposes of this Act; and accordingly 
shall have the same powers to entertain any appeals or references against 
or in any proceeding, decision, conviction, acquittal, sentence or Order by 
or of the Labour Court, as it has in these matters under that Act.

17E. Decision of Labour Court and Industrial Court not to be questioned 
in any Civil or Criminal Court.—(1) Save as provided in the last preceding 
section, no decision, conviction, acquittal, sentence or order by or of a Labour 
Court shall be called in question in any Civil or Criminal Court.

(2) No decision given or order passed by the Industrial Court shall be 
call^ in question in any Civil or Criminal Court.

17F. Cases to be disposed of by Labour Court and Industrial Court within 
three months.—(1) An endeavour shall be made by the Labour Court to 
hear and dispose of a complaint of an offence punishable by or under the 
Act, as far as possible, witbn three monhts from the date the complaint is 
made to it.

(2) An endeavour shall be made by the Industrial Court to hear and 
dispose of any appeal or reference made to it under this Act, as far as possible, 
within three months from the date such appeal or reference is made to it.

17G. Other relevant provisions of Bombay Industrial Relations Act, to 
apply and to be followed.—Except as otherwise provided in this Act, in the trial 
of an offence punishable by or under this Act by the Labour Court, for 
hearing and disposal of any appeal or reference by the Industrial Court, 
and in other respects, the provisions of sections 85, 85A, 110 and 118B and 
other relevant provisions of the Bombay Industrial Relations Act, 1946, 
(Bom., XI of 1947) shall, so far as may be, apply, and be followed by the 
Court and the parties concerned.”
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WHEREAS both Houses of the State Legislature were not in session ;

Further to amend the Industrial Dispites Act, 1947, in its application to the 
State of Maharashtra.

L. A. BILL No. XCn OF 1981
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3. Amendtnent of section 27 of Mah. XXX of 1969.—In section 27 of the 
principal Act, after the words “on conviction”, the words “by a Labour Court 
or the Industrial Court,” shall be inserted.

4 Savings.—The amendments made by this Act in the Principal Act shall 
not have any effect and shall not apply to any complaints, appeals, references, 
applications or other proceedings filed and pending before any Court on the 
date of commencement of this Act, and such complaints, appeals, references, 
applications or proceedings shall be continued and disposed of by that Court,’ 
as if this Act had not been passed; and any appeal, reference, application or 
other proceedings in respect of any conviction, acquittal, sentence or any other 
decision or order passed by any Court before the date of commencement of 
this Act shall be filed before and heard and disposed of by the Court competent 
to entertain such appeal, reference, application or other proceedings before such 
commencement, as if this Act had not been passed.

(Published in M.G.G., Part IV, dt. 26th Nov. 1981, pages 421-423)

THE WORKING JOURNALISTS AND OTHER NEWSPAPER 
EMPLOVTES (CONDITIONS OF SERVICE) AND MISCELLANEOUS 

PROVISIONS (AMENDMENT) ACT, 1981.

No. 36 of 1981.
An Act further to amend the Working Journalists and other Newspaper 

Employees (Conditions of Service) and Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 1955.

Be it enacted by Parliament in the Thirty-second Year of the Republic 
of India as follows :—

1. Short title and commencement.—(1) This Act may be called the Working 
Journalists and other Newspaper Employees (Conditions of Service) ana 
Miscellaneous Provisions (Amenement) Act, 1981.

(2) It shall be deemed to have come into force on the 13th day of August, 
1980.

2. Amendment of section 2.—In section 2 of the Working Journalists and 
other Newspaper Employees (Conditions of Service) and Miscellaneous 
Provisions Act, 1955 (45 of 1955) (hereinafter referred to as the principal Act), 
in clause (/), for the words “who is employed as such in, or in relation to, any 
newspaper establishment”, the words “who is employed as such, either whole
time or part-time, in, or in relation to, one or more newspaper establishments” 
shall be substituted.

3. Insertion of new section 16A.—After section 16 of the Principal Act, the 
following section shall be inserted, namely ;—

“16A. Employer not to dismiss, discharge, etc., mewspaper employees.— 
No employer in relation to a newspaper establishment shall, by reason of 
his liability for payment of wages to newspaper employees at the rates, 
spedfied in an order of the Central Government under section 12, or under 
section 12 read with section i3AA or section 13DD, dismiss, discharge or
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4. Repeal and saving.—(I) The Working Journalists and other Newspaper 
Employees (Conditions of Service) and Miscellaneous Provisions (Amendment) 
Ordinance, 1981 (12 of 1981), is hereby repealed.

(2) Notwithstanding such repeal, anything done or any action taken under the 
principal Act, as amended by the said Ordinance, shall be deemed to have been 
done or taken under the prindpal Act as amended by this Act.

(Published in M.G.G.,Port VI, dt. 26th Nov. 81, pages 407-408)

AND WHEREAS the Governor of Maharashtra was satisfied that circum
stances existed which rendered it necessary for him to take immediate action 
further to amend the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (XIV of 1947), 
in its application to the State of Maharashtra, for the purposes hereinafter 
appearing and therefore promulgated the Industrial Disputes (Maharashtra 
Amendment) Ordinance, 1981 (Mah. Ord. XVI of 1981) on the 27th October 
1981 ;

AND WHEREAS it is expedient to replace the said Ordinance by an Act 
of the State Legislature; It is hereby enacted in the Thirty-second Year of the 
Republic of India as follows :—

1. Short title and commencmenrt.—(1) This Act may be called the Industrial 
Disputes (Maharashtra Amendment) Act, 1981.

(2) It shall be deemed to have come into force on the 27th October 1981.

2. Atnendment of section 25K of Act XIV of 1947.—in the Industrial 
Disputes Act, 1947 (XIV of 194^ in its application to the State of Maharashtra 
(hereinafter referred to as “the principal Act”), in section 25K, after sub-sec- 
lion (/), the following sub-section shall be inserted, namley

“(lA) Without prejudice to the provisions of sub-section (7), the appro
priate Government may, from time to time, by notification in the Oj^ial 
Gazette, apply the provisions of section 25-0 and section 25-R in so fa^ as it 
relates to contravention of sub-section (7) or (2) of section 25-0 , also to an 
industrial establishment (not being an establishment of a seasonal character 
or in which work is performed only intermittently) in which such number of 
workmen, which may be less than three hundred but not less than one 
hundred, as may be specified in the notification, were employed on an 
average per working day for the preceding twelve months”.
Ri 4102-3
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3. Subsiiruffon of section 25-0 of Act XIV of 1947.—In the principal Act, 
for section 25-0, the following section shall be substituted, namely :—

“25-0. Application to he made for obtaining permission to close down 
any undertaking ninety days before closure.—(1) An employer, who intends 
to close down an undertaking of an industrial establishment to which this 
Chapter applies, shall submit, for permission, atleast ninety days before the 
date on which the intended closure is to become effective, an application, in 
the prescribed manner, to the appropriate Government, stating'clearly the 
reasons for the intended closure,of the undertaking. A copy of such applica
tion shall be served by the euiployer on the representatives of the workmen 
in the prescribed manner :

Provided that, nothing in this section shall apply to an undertaking set 
up for the construction of buildings, bridges, roads, canals, dams or other 
construction works.

(2) On receipt of an application under sub-section (7), the appropriate 
Government, after holding such inquiry as it deems fit, and after giving 
a reasonable opportunity of being heard to the applicant and the representa
tives of the workmen, may, for the reasons to be recorded in writing, by 
order grant the permission for closure, or if it is satisfied that the reasons 
given for the intended closure of the undertaking are not adequate and suffi
cient. or are not urged in good faith or are grossly unfair or unjust, and in 
any case such closure would be prejudicial to the interests of the general 
public, it may, for the reasons to be recorded in writing, by order refuse 
to grant the permission and direct the employer not to close such undertaking. 
A copy of any deasion given by the appropriate Government under this 
sub-section sJxall be sent by it simultaneously’to the prepresentatives of the 
workmen.

(3) Where an application for permission has been made under sub-section 
(7), and the appropriate Government does not communicate the refusal 
to grant the permission to the employer, within a period of sixty days from 
the date of receipt of the application by it, the permission applied for shall 
be deemed to h; ve been granted on the expiration of the said period of sixty 
days.

(4) Any employer or any workman affected by any order made under 
sub-section (2) or any workman affected by the permission deemed to be 
granted under sob-section (J), may, within thirty days from the date of the 
order or from the date from which the permission is deemed to be granted, 
as the case may be, prefer an appeal to the Industrial Tribunal. The Indus
trial Tribunal shall, after holding such inquiry as it deems fit, as far as possible 
within thirty days from the date of filing the appeal, pass an order, either 
alBnning or setting aside the order of the appropriate Government or the 
permission deemed to be granted, as the case may be.

(5) Any order made by the appropriate Government under sub-section (2) 
or any permission deerr^ to be granted under sub-section (J), subject to 
an Bpjpad to the Industrial Tribunal, and anv order made by the Industrial 
TrfbixaaJ is luch appeal, shall be final tad bindlzig on all the partial concerned.
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(6) Any order refusing to grant permission for closure made by the appro
priate Government under sub-section (2) shall remain in force for a period 
of one year from the date of such order, unless it is set aside earlier by the 
Industrial Tribunal in appeal.

(7) When no application for permission under sub-section (/) is made* 
or where the permission for closure has been refused, the closure of the 
undertaking shall be deemed to be illegal from the date of closure, and tb« 
workman shall be entitled to all the benefits under any law for the time being 
in force, as if no notice had been given to him.

(8) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (/), the appro
priate Government may, if it is satisfied that owing to such exceptional 
circumstances as accident in the undertaking or death of the employer or 
the like, it is necessary so to do, by order, direct that the provisions of sub
section (7) shall not apply in relation to such undertaking for such period 
as may be specified in the order.

(9) Where an undertaking is permitted to be closed down under sub-section 
(2) or where permission for closure is deemed to be granted under sub
section (5), every workman in the said undertaking, who has been in con
tinuous service for not less than one year in that undertaking immediately 
before the date of application for permission under this section, shall be 
entitled to notice and compensation as specified in section 25-N, as if the said 
workman has been retrenched under that section.”

*

4. Substitution of section 2S-R of Act XIV of1947— For section 25-R of the 
principal Act, the following section shall be substituted, namely

“25-R.—Penalty for closure. (1) Any employer who closes down an 
undertaking without complying with the privisionsof sub-section (/) of section 
25-0 shall, on conviction, be punished with imprisonment for a term which 
may extend to six months, or with fine which may extend to five thousand 
rupees, or with both.

(2) Any employer, who contravenes a direction given under sub-saction 
(2) of section 25-0 or section 25-P shall, on conviction, be punished with 
imprisonment for a term which may extend to one year, or with fine which 
may extend to five thousand rupees, or with both, and where the contra
vention is a continuing one, with a further fine which may extend to two 
thousand rupees for every day during which the contravention continues 
after the conviction.” 

5. Repeal and saving Mah. Ord. XVI of 1981.—(1) The Industrial Disputes 
(Maharashtra Amendment) Ordinance, 1981 is hereby repealed:—

(2) Notwithstanding such repeal, anything done or any action taken (in
cluding any notification or order issued or any rule made) under the Principal 
Act, as amended by the said Ordinance, shall be deemed to have been done, 
taken, isiued or made, ai the eaie may be. under the principal Act as amended 

this Act,



MEMORANDUM REGARDING DELEGATED LEGISLATION

No. 40 of 1981

23rd September 1981.

An Act to provide for the maintenance of certain essential services and 
the normal life of the community.

8. The Bill is intended to replace the said Ordinance by an Act of the State 
Legislature.
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STATEMEKl' OF OB.IECTS AND REASONS

Section 25-0 of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947, required that an employer 
who intended to close dowm an undertaking of an industrial• establishment 
to which Chapter VB applied, shall serve, for previous approval, at least ninety 
days before the date on which the intended closure was to become effecliv/ 

a notice on the appropriate GcAcminent, stating clearly the reasons fcr the 
intended closure of the undertaking. Section 25-R provided for penalty inter 

for contravention of section 25-0.

2. The Supreme Court, in Excel Wear and others versus Union of India 
AIR 1979 S.C. 25 1978, Volume II. Labour Law Journal, 527 held that section 
^50 and section 25-R in so far as it related to aw'arding penalty for infraction 
of section 25-0 were constitutionally bad andiinvalid for violation of article 
J9(IXjr) of the Constitution of India. But the Court had observed that the 
closure would affect not only the workmen, but also the general public and 
the right of closure coiild certainly be restricted, regulated or controlled'by law 
in the interest of the general public.

i 3. As a result of the striking down of sections 25-0 and 25- R, Government 
was without any adequate powers to deal with and interevene in cases of reckless, 
un&ir or mala fide closures of industrial establishments. It was, therefore 

•considered necessary to undertake Legislation to restore the provisicns of 
.floctions 25-0 and 25-R immediately, after removing therefrom the substantive 
and procedural defects pointed out by the Supreme Court. It was proposed to 
re-enact sections 25-0 and 25-R, wfiih suitable modifications and safeguards as 
explained below’. <•."

I

4. Under the revised section 25-0, the employer will have to apply to Govern- 
.'melt as before to obtain its permission for closure ninety days before closure 
and a copy of such application will have to be served by him on the representa
tives of the workmen also. On receipt of any such application. Government, 

-‘after giving reasonable opportunity of being heard to the applicant and the
representatives of the workmen, and after taking into consideration the guide- 

rlilies laid down, may grant or refuse to grant permission, for the reasons to be 

recorded. Any order refusing permission will remain in force for a period 
of one year,.unless set aside earlier and it will be open to the employer to niekc 

. a fresh application, if necessary . When Government does not communicated 
the refusal to gpint the permission to the employer, within sixty days from the 
date of rtceipt of ths application, the pcrmis^'ion shall be deemed to be granted.

5. it was proposed that the employer to whom a permission is refused, 
or a workman who is affected by the permission granted or deemed to be granted 
can appeal to the Industrial Tribunal and the decision of the Industrial Tribunal 
may be made final and binding on ail the parties concerned.

By amending section 25-K, an enabling provision was sought to be made 
to Uka power to Government to apply the reanacted sections 25-0 and 25-R 

^<0 iwdtotrial underuJangs employing such number of workmen, which may be 
lest than 300 but not less than 100, as may be notified in the Gazette., I
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7. As both Houses of the State Legislature were not in session and as the 
Governor of Maharashtra was satisfied thit circumstances existed, whkh 
rendered it necessary for him to take immediate action further to amend the 
Industrial Disputes Act,^ 1947, in its application to the State of Maharashtra,' 
for the purposes aforesaid, the Industrial Disputes (Maharashtra Amendment) 
Ordinance, 1981 was promulgated by the Governor of Maharashtra on the 
27th October 1981.

The Bill involves the following proposals for the delegation of legislative 

power

Clause 2.—The new sub-section (M) inserted by this clause in section,25-K 
of the principal Act, authorises the State Government to apply from time to 
time, by notification in the Official Gazette, the provisions of section 25-0 and 
section 25-R in so far as it relates to contravention of sub-sections (/) or (2) 
of section 25-0 also to the industrial establishment (not being an establishment 
of a seasonal character or in which work is performed only intermittently) 
in which such number of workmen, which may be less than three hundred 
but not less than one hundred, as may be specified in the notification, were 

. employed on an average per working day for the preceding twelve months.

Clause 3.—Sub-section (8) of section 25-0 substituted for the existing section 
25-0 of the principal Act empowers the State Government to direct by an order, 
that, owing to such exceptional circumstances as accident in the undertaking 
or the death of the employer or the like, the provisions of sub-section (/) of 
that section shall not apply in relation to such undertaking for such period 
a.< may be specified in the Order.

Both the proposals are of a normal charactor.

(Published in M.G.G., Part V, dated 26th November 1981, pages 632-636.)

THE ESSENTIAL SERVICES MAINTENANCE ACT, 1981 i

Be it enacted by Parliament in the Thirty-second Year of the Republic of 

India as follows

1. S/forf tilJe, extent, ^commencement and duration~{\) This Act may be 
called the’Essential Services Maintenance Act, 1981. J
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(2) It extends to the whole of India :

Provided that it shall not apply to the State of Jammu and Kashmir in sd 
far as it relates to any essential service connected with matters with respect to 
which Parliament has no power to make laws for that State.

(3) Sections 8 and 9 shall come into force at once and the remaining pro- 
visions of this Act shall be deemed to have come into force on the 26th day 
of July 1981.

(4) ft shall cease to have effect on the expiry of four years from the date 
on which this Act receives the assent of the President except as respects things 
done or omitted to be done before such cesser of operation of this Act, and 
section 6 of the General Clauses Act, 1897 (10 of 1897) shall apply upon such 
cesser of operation of this Act as if it had then been repealed by a Central Act.

4
1

A'

2. Jkfinitions. (1) In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires— 
(fl) “ essential service " means—

(7) any postal, telegraph or telephone service, including any service 
connect^ therewith ;

(n) any railway service or any transport service for the carriage of 
passengers or go^s by air or any other transport service for the carriage 
of passengers or goods by land or water with respect to which Parliament 
has power to make laws ;

(ZZZ) any sei vice connected with the operation or maintenance of aero
dromes, or with the operation, repair or maintenance of aircraft, or any 
service in the International Airports Authority of India constituted under 
section 3 of the International Airpoits Authority Act, 1971 (43 of 197-1);

(Zr) any service in, or in connection with the working of, any major 
port, including any service connected with the loading, unloading, move
ment or storage of goods in any such port ;

(v) any service connected with the clearance of goods or passengers
through the customs or with the prevention of smuggling ; I

(w) any service in any establishment of, or connected with, the armed I
forces of the Union or in any other establishments or installations con- I 
nected with defence ; Jj’

(vZZ) any service in any section of any industrial undertaking dealing I 
with the production of goods required foi any purpose connected with I 
defence; I

(wZZ) any service in any section of any industrial undertaking pertaining I 
to a scheduled industry on the working of which the safety of such under- I 
taking or the employees employed therein depends.

EtpUtnaiion.—For the purposes of this sub-clause, the expressiws 
“ industrial undertaking ” and “ scheduled industry ” shall have the 
meanings respectively assigned to them in clause (<Z) and (Z) of section 3 
of the bidustries (Development and Regulation) Act, 1951 (65 of 1951);
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(rx) any service in, or in connection with, the working of any undertaking 
owned or controlled by the Central Government being an undertaking 
engaged in the purchase, procurement, storage, supply or distribution 
of foodgrains ;

(x) any service in, or in connection with the working of, any system 
of public conservancy, sanitation or water supply, hospitals or dispensaries, 
in any Union territory, cantonment area or undertaking owned or 
controlled by the Central Government;

(xZ) any service in connection with or in relation to banking;

(xZ/) any service in any establishment or undertaking dealing with 
the production supply or distribution of coal, power, steel or fertilizers; 
(xZZZ) any service in any oil field or refinery or in any establishment or 
under taking dealing with the production, supply or distribution of 
petroleum and petroleum product

(xZv) any service in any mint or security press ;

(xv) any service in connection with elections to Parliament or the 
Legislatures of the States ;

(xvZ) any service in connection with the affairs of the Union, not being 
a service specilied in any of the foregoing sub-clauses;

(xvZZ) any other service connected with matters with respect to which 
Parliament has power to make laws and which the Central Government 
being of opinion that strikes therein would prejudicially affect the main
tenance of any public utility service, the public safety or the maintenance 
of supplies and services necessary for the life of the community or would 
result in the infliction grave hardship on the community, may, by notifica
tion in the Official Gazette, declare to be an essential service for the purposes 
of this Act ;

(Z?) “ strike ” means the cessation of work by a body of persons while 
employed in any essential service acting in combination or a concerted 
refusal or a refusal under a common understanding of any number of persons 
who are or have been so employed to continue to work or to accept work 
assigned and includes—

(Z) refusal to work overtime where such work is necessary for th 
maintenance of any essential service ;

(ZZ) any other conduct which is likely to result in, or results in, cessation 
or substantial retardation or work in any essential service ;

I

¥

(c) words and expressions used in sections 8 and 9 and not defined, but 
defined in the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), shall have the 
meanings respectively assigned to them in that Act.

(2) Every notification issued under sub-clause (xv/V) of clause (a) of sub
section (7) shall be laid before each House of Parliament immediately after it 
is made if it is session and on the first day of the commencement of the next 
lession of the House if it is not in session, and shall cease to operate at the
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expiration of forty days from the date of iu being so laid or from the re-assembly 
of FarHament, as the case may be, unless before the expiration of that period 
a resolution approving the issue of the notification is passed by both Houses 
of Parliament.

Explanaion.—Where the Houses of Parliament are summoned to re-asscmblc 
on diflerent dates, the period of forty days shall be reckoned from the later 
of those dates.

(3) Any reference in this Act to any law which is not in force in any area 
and to any authority under such law shall, in relation to that area, be construed 
as a reference to the corresponding law in force in that area and to the correi- 
ponding authority under such corresponding law.

3. Power to prohibit strikes in certain employments.—(1) If the Central 
Government is satisfied that in the public interest it is necessary or expedient 
so to do, it may, by general or special order, prohibit strikes in any essential 
service specified in the Order.

(2) An Order made under sub-section (/) shall be published in such manner 
as t^ Central Government considers best calculated to bring it to the notice 
of the persons affected by the Order.

(3) An Order made under sub-section (/) shall be in force for six months 
only, but the Cctral Government may, by a like order, extend it for any 
period not exceeding six months if it is satisfied that in the public interest it is 
necessary or expedient so to do.

(4) Upon the issue of an Order under sub-section (7). —
(tf) no person employed in any essential service to which the order relates 

shall go or remain on strike ;
(h) any strike declared or commenced whether before or after the issue 

of the order, by persons employed in any such service shall illegal.

4. Dismissal of employees participating in illegal strikes.—-Any person, 
(a) who commences a strike which is illegal under this Act or goes or

remains on, or otherwise takes part in, any such strike ; or

(h) who instigates or incites other persons to commence, or go or remain 
on, or otherwise take part in, any such strike,

shall be liable to disciplinary action (including dismissal) in accordance with 
the same provisions as are applicable for the purpose of taking such disciplinary 
action (including dismissal) on any other ground under the terms and conditions 
of service applicable to him in relation to his employment.

5. Penalty for illegal strikes.—Any person who commences a strike which 
is ittegal under this Act or goes or remains on, or otherwise takes part in, any 
such strike shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend 
to MX months, or with fine which may extend to six months, or with fine which 
may extend to one thousand rupees, or with both.
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6. Penalty for in.stigation, etc.—Any person who instigates or incites other 
persons to take part in, or otherwise acts in furtherance of, a strike which is 
illegal under this Act shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which 
may extend to one year, or with fine which may extend to two thousand rupees, 
or with both.

7. penalty for giving financial aid to illegal strikes.—Any person who 
knowingly expends or supplies any money in furtherance or support of a strike 
which is illegal under this Act shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term 
which may extend to one year, or with fine which may extend to two thousand 
rupees, or with both.

8. Power to prohibit lock-outs in certain establishments.~{i ) If the Central 
Government is satisfied that in the public interest it is necessary or expedient 
so to do, it may, by general or special order prohibit lock-outs in any establish
ment pertaining to any essential service specified in the order.

(2) An order made under sub-section (/) shall be published in such manner 
as the Central Government considers best calculated to bring it to the notice 
of the persons affected by the order.

(3) An order made under sub-section (/) shall be in force for six months 
only, but the Central Government by a like order, extend it for any period not 
cxce^ing six months if it is satisfied that in the public interest it is necessary 
so to do.

(4) Upon the issue of an ord^r under sub-section (Z). —

(a) no employer in relation to an establishment to which the Order applies 
shall commence any lock-out ;

(b) any lock-out declared or commenced whether before or after the issue 
of the order by any employer in relation to an establishment to which the 
order applies shall be illegal.

(5) Any employer in relation to an establishment who commences, continues 
or otherwise acts in furtherance of a lock-out which is illegal under this section 
shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend to six 
months, or with fine which may extend to one thousand rupees, or with both.

4

9. Power to prohibit lay-off in certain establishments.—(1) If the Central 
Government is satisfied that in the public interest it is necessary or expedient 
so to do, it may, by general or special order prohibit lay-off, on any ground 
other than sho’ tage of power or natural calamity, of any workman (other than 
a Badli workman or a casual workman) whose name is borne on the muster 
rolls of any establishment pertaining to any essential service specified in the 
order. •

(2) An order made under sub-section (/) shall be published in such manner 
as the Central Government considers best calculated to bring it to the notice 
of the persons affected by the order.
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12- Act to override other laws.—^The provisions of this Act and of any Order 
issued thereunder shall have effect notwithstanding anything inconsistent there 
with contained in the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947. f 15 of 1947), or in any other 
law for the time being in force.

(5) Any employer in relation to an establishment who lays off or continues 
the laying-off of any workman shall, if such laying-off or continuation of laying- 
off is illegal under this section, be punishable with imprisonment for a term 
which may extend to six months, or with fine which may extend to one thousand 
rupees, or with both.

13. Amendment of Act 4l oj 19^.—During the continuance in force of this 
Act, the Esseniail Services Maintenance <Assam) Act, 1980 shall have effect 
as if,—

10. Power to arrest without warrant.—Notwithstanding anything contained 
in the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973 (2 of 1974), any police officer may arrest 
without warrant any person who is reasonable suspected of having committed 
any offence under this Act.

f

(3) An Order made under sub-section (Z) shall be in force for six months only 
but the Central Government may, by a like Order, extend it for any period not 
exceeding six months if it is satisfied that in the public interest it is necessary or 
expedient so to do.

(4) Upon the issue of an order under sub-section (/)—

(u) no employer in relation to an establishment to which the Order applies 
shall lay-off or continue the lay-off of any workman (other than badli 
workman or a casual workman) whose name is borne on the muster rolls of 
such establishment unless such lay-off is due to shortage of power or to 
natural calamity and any laying-off or continuation of laying-off shall, unless 
such laying-off or continuation of laying-off is due to shortage of power or 
to natural calamity, be illegal;

(b) a workman whose laying-otf is illegal under clause (a) shall be entitled 
to all the benefits under any law for the time being in force as if he had not 
been laid-off.

11. Offences to be tried summarily.—Notwithstanding anything contained 
in the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973 (2 of 1974), all offences under this Act 
shall be tried in a summary way by any Metropolitan Magistrate, or any Judicial 
Magistrate of the First Class specially empowered in this behalf by the State 
Government and the provisions of sections 262 to 265 (both inclusive) of the 
said Code shall, as far as may be, apply to such trial:

Provided that in a case of conviction for any offence in a summary trial 
under this section is shall be lawful for the Magistrate to pass a sentence of 
imprisonment for any term for which such offence is punishable under this act.

*

(fl) in section 2,—
(1) in sub-section (/),—

(Z) clause {a} had been omitted;

(//) for clause (b), the following clauses had been substituted namely:—

(b) “ essential service ” means—

(i) any transport service for the carriage of passengers or goods, by 
land or water, with respect to which the Legislative Assembly of the State 
of Assam has power to make laws;

(zzj any service connected with the production, storage, supply or dis
tribution, as the case may be, of gas or water;

(zzz) any service connected with the maintenance of public health and 
sanitation, including hospitals and dispensaries;

(zv) any public services and posts in connection with the affairs of the 
State, and also persons appointed to the secretarial staff of the Legislative 
Assembly of the State of Assam;

(v) any other service or employment or class thereof, connected with 
matters with respect to which the Legislative Assembly of the State of 
Assam has power to make lawsand which the State Government, being of 
opinion that strikes therein would prejudicially affect the maintenance of 
any public utility service, the public safety or the maintenance of the 
supplies and services necessary for the life of the community or would 
result in the infliction of grave hardship on the community, may, by 
notification in the Officail Gazette, declare to be an essential service for 
the purposes of this Act;

(bb) “ State Government ” means the State Government of Assam;

(2) in sub-section (2) , for the words, brackets and figures “ under sub
clause (xzv) ”, the words, brackets and figure “ under sub-clause (v) ” had 
been substituted ;

(b) in sections 3 and 9, for the words “ appropriate Government ” where- 
ever they occur, the words “ State Government ” had been substituted.

14. (J) Repeal and saving.—The Essential Services Maintenance Ordinance, 
1981 (10 of 1981) is hereby repealed.

(2) Notwithstanding such repeal, anything done or any action taken under 
the said Ordinance shall be deemed to have been done or taken under the 
corresponding provisions of this Act.

(Published in M. G. O., Part VI, dated 19th November 1981, pages 400-406)



Gist of Important Notifications under 
Labour Laws

(Notification Na BSE-1481/CR-4036/Lab-5, dated I3th August 1981, published in 
Part I»L. dated 5th November 1981 at p. 5954.)

(Notification No. BSE-1479/CR.2846/LAB.5. dated 12th August 1981, published in 
M.G.G., Part I, dated 5th November 1981 at P. 5955).

“ 268. Sardar 
164-A, Tardeb Road, opp. 
BEST Depot, Tardeo, Bom
bay 400 034,

(Notification No. BSE. 148PCR-5020-LAB-5, dated 9th September 1981. published in 
W.G.C.. Part I-L, dated 12th November 1981 at p. 6129)

“266. Maharashtra State Hand- (Z) Sections 35, 36 and 37 subject to the condition that 
loom Co-operative Federation existing facilities will not be curtailed.

■ Limited, Bombay.

(c) Government of Maharashtra in exercise of the powers conferrea by the proviso to 
section 4 of the Act. added after entry 267 the following entry in schedule 11 to the Act.

Refreshment, Section 19 subject to the condition that the establish
ment should not be opened on any day earlier than 
12-00 noon and closed after 2-00 a.m.

*

Bombay IxDitsrRi.xv Rnations Act, 1946.
Appai/unteM of Labour Court unJer the Act. -(u} Government of Maharashtra in exercise 

of the powers conferred bv section 9 of the Act, has appointed from the date of taking over 
charge Shri P. I., Muzumdar. Judge, secotKi l.abour Court, Thane to be the Presiding Officer 
of said Labour Court, Thane to fill the vacancs of Shri G. R. Sapre.

(Noutkation No. BIR. lOSl 5868/Lab.-9, dated 12th October 1981, published in M. G. G. 
Part I'L, dated 2bih November 1981, P. 6670).

n. Bombay Riliev cnoertakings (Speci.al Provisions) Act, 1958.

Declaration of relief undertaking under the .4<7.—Government ot Maharashtra under 
sections 3 and 4 of the Act. has declared the industrial undertaking called the Kohinoor Mills 
Company Ltd,, Bombav should be conducted to serve as a mcitsure of unemployment relief 
undertaking for a furilKr period of one year commencing on 10th day of September, 1981 
and ending on 9ih day of September, 1982 (both days inclusive) subject to the directions given 
in the notification.

(Notification No. BRU-l081/(2029)/IND-l8, elated 7th Sepicmtei, 1981, published in 
A/.G.G,. Part l-L. dated 7ih September, 1981, page 6320).

f6) Government of Maharashtra in exercise of the powers conferred by secdons 3 and 4 
erf tie .Act has declared that the industrial undertaking called the Miraj Glass Private Limited, 
Miraj to be conducted to serve as a measure of unemployment relief for further period of one 
year commencing on 9th day ol September, 1981 and ending on 8th day of September 1982 
subject to the conditions mentioned in notification.

(Notification No. SUC-1O81/1ND-18. dated 9th September 1981, published in M.G.G., 
Part 1-L, dated l^h November, 1981, page 6222).

(c) Government of Maharashtra in exercise of the powers conferred by sections 3 and 4 
of the Act has declared that the industrial undertaking called the Bradbury Mills Limited, 
Bombay shall furtho- period of fifteen days commencing on 24th day of Oc.ober, 1981 and 
ending on 7th day of November, 1981 (both days irtclusive) to be conducted to serve as a 
naeasute urtemployment relief, subject to the directions given in the said notification.

(Notification No. BRU 1181.'(1996), IND 18, dated 22nd Ociolxir, 1981, published in 
Part I-L, dated 26th Noxember, 1981, p. 6690).

<<f) Government of Maharashtra under sections 3 and 4 of the Act has declared that the 
Industrial undertaking called Messrs. Kulkarri Foundaries Limited, Pune for a further period 
of two months commencii^ on 29th day of October, 1981 and ending on the 28th day of 
December. 1981 (both days inclusive) to conducted to serve as a measure of the uneniplox- 
rocfit relief, subject to the directions given in the said notification.

(Notificauon No. BRU 1081,2031'lND-18. dated 23rd October. 1981, published in 
M.C.C., Part 1-L, dated 26th November, 1981, page 6693).

III. (A) Bombay Shops avd Est.vbushmints Act, 1948.
Amendment to the Rates {a).--Go\emmcnt of Maharashtra in exercise of the powers 

oosrf^d by sub-section (7) of clause! m) of sub-section (2) of section 67 of the Act made 
foBowi^ Rules further to amend the Maharashtra Shops and Establishments Rules, 

’^1. namdy

*^19*1"^^ Maharashtra Shops and Establishment (Second Amend-
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2. In rule 20A of the Maharashtra Shops and Establishments Rules, 1961. for the proviso 
the following shall be substituted, n.-imcly :—

“Provided that, it shall be permissible for the employer to have the namc-boara in any 
other language or languages or script or scripts (in audition to Marathi in Devanagari 
script".)

(Notification No. BSE-1581/CR-5042/LAR-5, dated 7th September, 1981, published in 
M.G.C., Part I-L, dated 19th Novemlvr, 1981, p. 6319).

III. (B) Bombay Shops and Estabii.siiments Act, 1948.
Aiitiitiou to the .schedule II to the Act—(«) Govt, of Maharashtra in exercise of the 

powers conferred by the proviso to section 4 of the Act, added after entry No. 266. the follow
ing entry in schedule 11 to the Act.

“ 267. Bharat Dairy and Juice 
Centre, opp. Bharatiya \ idya

Bhavan, Chowpatiy, Bomhay-7

Section 11 subject to the conditions that—(i) the 
establishment should not be ckssed cn any oay later 
than 2-0) a.m.

(ii) The establishment should not sell any intoxicating 
maierial on its premises at any time.

(/7/> no womer. employee shall be required or allowed 
to work beyond 8-30 p.ni.

(h) In exercise of the powers conferred by the proviso to section 4 of the Bombay Shops 
and Establishmerts Act. 1948 (Bom. LXXIX of 1948) (hereinafter lefcrred to as ‘‘ the said 
Act ”), the Government of Maharashtra hereby amends Schedule 11 to the said Act, as 
follows namely

In the said Schedule II to the said Act, in column 2, after entry 265 the following entry 
shall be added, namely:—

(Z/) Section 62 subject to condition that the forms 
registers and other records maintained by the 
Federation at its offices and Shops give relevant 
details that are prescribed under the Bombay Shops 
and Establishments Act, 1948 anct Rules made 
thercuniicr.’’
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r\' EmPI OYFFS PrOVIOFNT FfNOS AND MlSC’ I I ANI OVS PROVISIONS A(T, 1952.

(A) Evemprhm under the Act. -(<0 Gowrnment of Maharashtra in exercise of the powers 
conferred by paragraph 27-A of the Employees’ Provident Funds Scheme. 1952 framed under 
the Act has exempted the employees of the follow ing units under the contiol of the Superin- 
rendent of Police, Motor Transport Punc,subiect to the conoitions specified in the notification.

(1) P. C. M. T. Workshop Aundh, Pune-7.

(2) P. C M. T. Workshop, Nagpur.

(3) P. C. M. T. Workshop, Aurangabad.

(4) Launch Marine Workshop, Thane.

(5) Police Vehicle Body Building Section C/o. P. C. M. T. Workshop, Pune.

[No. EPF-1181 A6538)/LAB-4 dated 31st July 1981, published in M G. G., Part I-L, dated 
5th November 1981, p. 5956.] ,

(B) Cancellation of exemption under the Act.—(a) Government of Maharashtra in exercise 
of the powers conterred by sub-section (4) of section 17(7) (a) of the Act has cancelled with 
effect from 1st April 1981, the exemption from the operation of Employees’ Provident Fund 
Scheme, 1952 granted to the Ahmed A. Fazalbhoy (Private) Limited, Liberty Building, 41, 
Marine Lincs. Bombay-4(X) (X)l.

[Notification No. EPF-1281A8130)/Lab-4, dated 2()th July 1981, published in M G. C., 
Part I-L, dated Sth November 1981 at P. 5929].

(C) Extension of the Act to aditional class of Establishments.—to) Central Government 
in exercise of the powers conferred by the first proviso to section 6 of the Act, has made 
applicable the said proviso to the establishment which is engaged in the steamming or re-dr^nj 
of tobacco leaf industry' that is to say any industry engaged in the Steamming, re-drying, 
baikUing, grading or packing of tobacco leaf, and in which fifty or more persons are employed.

[Notification No. EPF-1081/(8204) Lab-4, dated Sth September 1981, published in M. G. C„ 
Part I-L, dated 12th November 1981, p. 6148].

V Employees State Insurance Act, 1948.

Exemprion under the Act.—(«) Government of Maharashtra in exercise of the powers 
conferred by section 88 of the Act, has exempted such medical representatives of Messers. 
Searle (India) Limited, Bombay (Code No. 3/ 10758-A-34 attached to their Bombay Regional 
Office) as remain on tour from their Headquarter for seven months or more in a year for the 
period with effect from 1st October 1981 or till the enforcement of the provisions of Chapters 
IVand V of the said Act, whichever is earlier subject to the conditions specified in the 
Notification.

[Notification No. SIA-1580/2053-LAB-ll, dated 12th August 1981, published in M. G. G., 
Part I-L, dared 5th November 1981 at p. 5952].

(bl Government of Maharashtra in exercise of the powers conferred by section 88 read with 
section 91-A of the Act, has exempted such field staff of Messers. Neo Pharma Private 
Limited as remain on tour from their Headquarters for 7 months or more in a year for the 
period with effect from 1st July 1980 upto and inclusive of 30th June 1981 from the provisions 
of the said Act, subject to the conditions mentioned in the Notification.

[Notification No. SIA-1580,1884/Lab-11, dated Nth August 1981, published in A/. G. 6., 
Part I-L, dated Sth November 1981 at P. 5953].

(e) Government of Maharashtra in exercise of the powers conferred by section 88 of the 
Act, exempted the foflowine employees of Messers. Karamchand Thaper and Brothers (Coal 
Saks) Limited, Code No. 23-1488-101, who are employed in the area where the provisions of 

k Chapter IV and V are not in force or any work connected with the purchase of raw material
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jlie distribution or sale of products of the above Mill/Factory which is situated in an area 
the provisions of Chapter IV and V are in force, from the operation of the said Act, 

the dates respectively shown against their names till that date or till the enforcement 
f the provisions of Chapter IV and V of the said Act, whichever is earlier subject to the 

^oditions specified in the Notification.

Exemption effective fromSerial 
No.

1

1
2 

•3
4
5
6

Name of Employee

2

Shri M. R. Kothekar 
Shri S. K. Bhatt 
Shri V. D. Lakhote 
Shri K. V. Mohare 
Shri J. K. Malhotra 
Shri M. S. Khan

3

. 23rd February 1979. 
. 1st July 1980.
. 7th November 1978. 
. 1st October 1970.
. 5th January 1981.
. 6th October 1980.

(Notification No. SIA. 1581/3138-LAB-11, dated 2nd August 1981, published in M. G. G., 
I-L, dated Sth November 1981, p. 5957).

(</) The Government of Maharashtra in exercise of the powers conferred by section 88 
{gad with section 91-A of the Act, has exempted from the operation of the said Act, all manual 
{{orkers engaged in connection with loading, unloading, stacking, carrying, weighing, 
measuring, filling, stitching, sorting, cleaning or such othei work including work preparatory 
of incidental thereto in employment specified in the schedule to the Maharashtra Mathadi 
gamal and other Manual Workers (Regulation of Employment and Welfare) Act, 1969 and 
mastered in the Boards set up under section 6 of the said Act, for a period of one year with 

from 7th May 1981 to 6th May 1982, subject to conditions specified in the Notification.

fNotifleation No. SIA/3166/LAB-11, dated 30th July 1981, published in M. G. G., Part I-L, 
dated Sth November 1981, page 5958].

(a) The Government of Maharashtra in exercise of the powers conferred by section 88 of 
the Act, has exempted the employees of Messers. Bombay Burmab Trading Corporation 
Ltd., who stay in an area where they cannot avail of the benefits under the Employees’ 
State Insurance Act, 1948 for the period of one year with effect from 1st January 1981, upto 
and inclusive of 31st December 1981 from the provisions of the said Act, subject to the 
conditions stipulated in said Notification.

(Notification No. SIA/1581/3O64/LAB-11, dated 28th July 1981, published in M. G. G., 
Part I-L, dated 5th November 1981, p. 5960).

VI. Factories Act, 1948
Exemption under the Act(a).—-Government of Maharashtra in exercise of the powers con

ferred by section 86 of the Act exempted a public institution having control of the Workshop 
located at Parel, Bombay, managed by the Indian Cancer Society from all the provisions of 
the said Act, except section 6 and Chapter IB thereof.

(Notification No. FAC-1681/8042/LAB-4, dated 31st July 1981, publihsed in M.G.G., 
Part-I-L, dated 5th November 1981 at page No. 5956).

vn iBdiM Boilers Act, lf>23.

Exemption of Boilers Under The Act.—(a} Government of Maharashtra in exercise of the 
powers conferred by sub-section (2) of section 34 of the Act, has exempted the boiler bearing 

No. MR-10203 belonging to the Rashtriya Chemicals and Fertilizers Ltd., Chembur, Bombay 
400 074 from the operation of clause (c) of section 6 of the said Act, for the period of three 
months i.e. from the 30th August 1981 to 29th November, 1981 (both days inclusive).

(Notification No. IBA-1081/CR-5058/Lab-5. dated 28th August, 1981, published in M.C.G., 
Ptft-I-L. dated 12th November 1981. P. 6152.)

lU *102-4
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. Pnn ERS Under the Act.-X^) Government of Maharashtr.
Exemption bearing No. MR-4754 belongh^?* Jl^tler

34 (2) of R^Shastn Marg, Bhandup, Bombay 400 078, from the ori? kSS
('^‘^^ro^oYthe s.^Ac..^r .he ofg*

’ t -if Maharashtra under section 34<2) of the Act has ex«n, ’J'^?N?“MR-W^5^belon»ing to the Maharashtra tot. Electricity^.<1* b^r

?;.'!S£%KK"»'.r “* *"■•“ »“■-
Vni Industrial Disputes Act, 1947.—

, .a-nrtw nF Public Utility Service Under the Act.-j’z,'. r M^tSh^in exercise of the powers confemd by suMaux (vli) of^aus?°N^ni

Jrct declared the industry engaged .n the production supply and dis/?«i« 
“ 1 „n, .nd netroleum products to be a public utility service for the purpose. d fa forTfSJ^e'^X’Si of^i’ "’O"''” f*’"’ 23rd November, 1981. “f .he4

(Notification No. roA-14W7584/Lab.2^ted 13th November. 1981 published i„ 
Part-I-L, dated 19th November 1981, P. 6311).

Appointment of The Presiding Ofhcer Under the Act.-^a) Govemn, 
exercise of the powers conferred by section 8 of the Act has offe’^of^k^ overcharge, Thri P. L Muz^dar Jute Second Labou?‘’c»,. 

to^tlw Presiding Officer, First Labour Court, Thane to fill the vacancy of Shri G R

(Notification No. IDA/1181/5869/Lab.9 dated 12th October 1981. published in Af/'' 
Part-I-L, dated 26th November 1981 P. 6671).

(e) Application ot the Act.—(a) In exercise of the; Powcre conferred by sub-sect!nn 
of^sK^S 25K of fee fedustrial Disputes Act, IW applicX^ ViJ

State of Maharashtra (hereinafter referred to as the said Act ), t^ Government of Mg?* 
rashtra, being the appropriate Goyeminent hereby apphes, wi^tfi effect from the 1st da?*; 
November 1981, the provisions of action 25-0 and s^ion 25-R m so far a,s it relate ?« 
contravention of sub-section (/) or (2) of section 25-R of the said Act also to every indu?w5 
tftablishment(not being an establishment of a seasonal characteifor in which work is nerf" 
med only intermittently) in which workmen employed were lessTthan three hundred but nL 
less than one hundred on an average per working day for the preceding twelve months.

(Notification No. IDA/1081/5455/Lab-9, dated 31st October 1981, published in MGr 
Part-I-L, dated 26th November 1981, p. 6695.) '

DC. Maharashtra Recognition of Trade Unions and Prevention of Umai 
Labour Practices Act, 1971.
Appointment Presiding Officer under the Act.—(a) Government of Maharashtra in exercise 

of the powers conferred b> section 4 of the Act, has appointed from the taking over charte 
Shri P. L. Muzumdar to preside over as a Presiding Officer of the First Labour Court, Thai^

(Notification No. ULP/1081/5870/Lab-9 dated 12th October 1981, published in M.CC 
Part I-L, dated 26th November 1981, page 6672).

X Maharashtra Welfare Officers (Duties) Qualifications and Conditions of 
Service) Rulee, 1966.
Recognition of degree of Master of Arts.—<o) Government of Maharashtra in persuanceof 

clause (a) of sub-rule (1) of Rule 3 of the Rules recognised the degree of Master of Arts, 
in aodal work widi specialisation in Labour Welfare and Personnel Management of the 
Indore University for the purpose of the said sub-ruie.

(Notification No. WOR-1078 (5687)ZLab-4, dated 7th September 1981; published id 
MjG.G.e Part I-L, dated 19tb November 1981, pa«e 6318).
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Index Numbers for Working Class 
Coos’"*'^ for November 1981

V *
Consumer Price Index Number for Working Class 

Centre with base January to December 1960 
Ifl iSnK 4 points higher than that m the proceding month.

Xndard of life ascertained during the year 1958-59 
1relates to "%ombay Centre.

fir fnr the food group increased by 6 points to 523 due to
-.dex JXs of grinding charges, goat-meat. fresh fish, bum blows,

eggs and onion.
for pan, supari, tobacco etc. group decreased by 

g to a faU in the average prices of pan-leaf and cigarettes.
, Sflts to the fuel and light group increased by 2 points to 553 due

electricity charges and charcoal.
for the housing group remained steady at 159 being a 

fheioti®^
/Monthly‘to®- jhe clothing, bedding and footwear group increased

index rise in the average prices of dhoti, saree, shirting,
points to 400 mulmul, markin, bush-shirt, full pant, shoes-gents

W trouser s
^^mSr for the miscellaneous group increased by 3 points to 366 

jbeindo* . average prices of barber charges, tooth powder, trunk, 
due » • 2^ Md tailoring charges of blouse.

price index numbers FOR WORKING CLASS consumer SERIES) FOR BOMBAY CITY
(Average price_fo^he calendar year 1960 = 100)___________________

- ■  1_ A **~- I T--—-1-   

Group

tlabour GAZtTTE^JANUARY 1982

Weight proportional ( Group Index Numbers
to tne luiai oApcii- 1

diture October 1981 November 1981

57.1 517 523
4.9 475 472
5.0 551 553
4.6 159 159
9.4 461 468

19.0 363 366

100.0 466 470

.... .... ....

S?sui»ri Tobacco, etc.

IL Fuel and Ught
SSSSS Beiding and

Foot-wear.
V. Miscellaneous

Total
’ ^Consumer Price Index Number

i __________ —---------------------
•Details regarding the scope and method of compilation of the index will be found on 

;agcs 598 to 605 of December 1965 issue of Labour Gazette, For Erratta {see) page 867 of 
January 1966 issue.

To obtain the equivalent old index number on base 1933-34=100, the general 
index number on base 1960 = 100 should be multiplied by the linking factor viz., 4.44.

1

I

J

I

I

I

I

i



Cereals and Cereal Products—

{b) Pulses and pulse products

Total

Sub-group index I-A{_b}

Total

Sub-group Index I-A{d)

(e) Milk and Milk Products—

Sub-group Index I-A{ey—

(1) Milk— 
(i) Pure 
{ii) Anrey

(2) Curd
(3) Ghee

(1) ArharDal
(2) Gram Dal
(3) Moong Dal
(4) Masur Dal
(5) Urid Dal

Sub-group Index I-At,c)

{.d} Meat, Fish and Eggs—

Oils ana Fau

<11 Palm Oil* 
(2> Coconut Oil
(3) Groundnut Oil
(4) Vanaspati (loose)

Food—

i:

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX NUMBERS FOR WORKING CLASS (NEW SEMES) FOR 
BOMBAY CJENTRE—contd.

Articles

Rice
12) Wheat
(3) Jowar
(4) Bajra
(5) Bread
(6) Grinding charges

• •

Sub-group Index I-A{a)

t’s Meat 
fresh— 

(/) Bumblows 
(m) Pamfret

(3) Fish dry Bombilt
(4) Eggs

2

Total .

100.00

52.54500 g.

Total

Total

Year ended 
December

Unit of 
Quantity

Dozen 
Each 
Dozen

• »

Kg.
99

>>

125 gms. 
3 kg.

Weight I 
proper- J- 
tional to 
total ex
penditure

Price per unit of quantity

100.00

59.23
25.05

100.00

63.78
12.99
12.21

71.05
19.40

38.41

Index Number

Oct. Nov. Oct. 1
Nov. 1

1981 1981 1981 i 1981
5 6 7 I !

Rs. P. Rs. P. I
2.33 2.33 333 333
1.74 1.74 424 424
2.54 2.54 479 479
2.43 2.44 442 444
0.53 0.53 442 442
0.57 0.64 633 711

I 1 382

1.15 5.771 5.70
1.03 5.00/ 5.00
1.57 8-40 8.29
7.50 42.62 41.60

536 522 \

687 1
I

691

598 778
772
321 800

385

638 713

I 494 491
535 528
568 555

503 V99

•Edible oil distributed through Fair Price Shops has been taken into consideration with due weight while working out the price 
elative of oils (Excluding Vanaspati).
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Articles

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX NUMBERS FOR WORKING CLASS FOR 
BOMBAY CEKrRE--con/<f.

1

(/) Condiments and Spices— 
{I) Salt
(2) Turmeric
(3) Chillies (dry)
(4) Chillies (green) 

Onion 
Garlic 
Coconut

Other Spices— 
Pepper 
Jeera
Lavang

Sub-group Index I-A(f)

Total 100.00

(r) Vegetables and Fruits—
(1) Potatoes
(2) Muli
(3) Brinjals
(4) (Cauliflower
(5) Cabbage
(6) Bhendi 

Tomato Ripe 
Tomato Raw 
Pumpkin while 
Pumpkin red 
Karel a

<12) P&lak 
O 3) Methi 714) Tondli . .
(15) Alu Leaves
(16) Banana .. 
(il) Orange ..
(18) Lemon
(19) Peas

Total

Index Number Sub-Group I-{G) 

(A) Other Food
(1) Sugar (Crystal)j
(2) Tea Leaf ..
(3) Snacks (Bhajiya)
(4) Snacks (Jalebi)
(5) Tea Readymade
(6) Cold Drink

Total

500 g.
50 g.
Plate of 8 pieces 
kg.
Cup
Boule of 340 ml

29. 57
12.52 
15.01
7.11

34.55
1.24

Sub-Group Index-I-A{H} .

I-A. Food Group
(a) Oreals and Cereals Products
(b) Pulses and Products ..
(c) Oils and Fats
(d) Meat, Fish and Eggs
(e) Milk ad Milk Products
(f) (Zbndiments and Spices
(g) Vegetables and Fruits
(A) Other Food 18.99

100.00

Index Number for food Group I— A

Index Number

16.91

100.00

Total

Year ended 
December

28.42
6.83

19.42
4.67 

12.95

1/2 kg. 
Judi 
1/2 kg.

»>
>»
>»

Each
500 g.

500 g.
>»

10 g.

35.29
4-79
5.78

10.62

Unit of 
Quantity

( Weight 
/ propor

tional to 
total ex
penditure

Price per unit of quantity

570 \ 549 \

2.44 2.40
407 1

400 I
1.23 1.22 315 313
0.91 0.90 827 818

14.08 14.00 741 151
0.47 0.47 671
1.75 1.76 1458 \4hl

587 583

381 382
744 135
536 522
638 713
503 499

J 627 6441 570 549

1

{ 587 i 583

517 52J



Price per unit of quantity Index Number

65 7432

Total 100.00

Sub-Croup I-B-Index— 472475

II. Fuel and Lighting

Total 100.00

Fut! and Light Group-ll

100.00

Total

10.72 542

28.14 387

24.87

100.00

465

Miscellaneous—

100.00

3.39
0.28
0.22
7.36
0.05

6.54 
2.05 
0.70

253
270
101

(1) 
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

5.95
2.76
8.54

19.78
32.46
47.76

3.94
3.77
2.18
3.10
6.03

2.58
0.76
0.69

11.51 
42.64
9.81

28.30
7.74

6.54
2.05
0.70

683
593
241 
561 
480

253
270
101

Oct. 
1981

Nov. 
1981

159 \

Nov. 
1981

Unit of 
quantity

Year ended 
December 

1960

Weight 
propor
tional to 

total ex
penditure

Firewood 
Kerosene Oil 
Electricity Charges 
Charcoal
Match box

Per Visit
4 Doses

(a) M :dical Care—
(1) Doctor’s Fee
(2) Medicine
(3) E. S. I. Premium,

Rs. P. Rs. P. Rs. P.

CA 
s

lU. Index

Oct. 
1981

461

Hoa-iing —

Residential House

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX NUMBERS FOR WORKING CLASS (NEW SERIES) FOR 
BOMBAY CENTRE—contd.

Articles

I-B, Pan, Supari, Tobacco etc.

(1) Pan (leaf)
(2) Pan (finished)
(3) Supari
4) Katha
5) Bidi;
6) Cigarette

(7) Chawing Tobacco

100 leaves 
Each
500 g.

Katta of 25 
Pkt. of 10 
kg.

40 kg. 
Litre 
Unit 
40 kg. 
Each 
(50 sticks)

18.55
9.89 

19.44
3.53 

28.80
6.54 

13.25

0.52
0.04
3.42
4.76
0.16
0.14
4.16

2.51
0.29 

13.73 
40.42
0.70
1.02
9.00

485
725
401
823
438
786
216

483 
725 
401 
849
438
729
216

>3

54.89. Clothing, Bedding and Footwear—
(1) Dhoti Bleached
(2) Dhoti Unbleached
(3) Sarcc Ichalkarnaji
(4) Saree Malegaon
(5) Shirting Shorrock
(6) Shirting Mafatlal
(7) Longcloth 

Trouser’s Cloth
(9) Mulmul 

(10) Markin 
Bush-Shirt 
Full Pant 
Vest

(14) Shoes Gents
(15) Chappal Ladies

Index Number for Group IV

Sub-group Index-Via}

9.97
8.89

11.74 
10.72

1.68
1.65
1.60
1.80
2.23
1.09
4.20
5.45
1.18

16.75
6.57

40.92 1
45.59 

7.63* 
7.35 
8.55 »
8.55

10.99 \ 
5.93/

20.66 
27.89

5.89 
83.21 
37.28

450 1
534 1

475
518
492
512
499
497
567

s 
s

s
>3



Total

(2) Bus fare

(3) Postage

Total

''Sub-group Index —

Miscelluneous Group Index V

(5) Blade
(6) Umbrella

(6) Education Recreation and 
Amusements —

Personal Care and Effect—■
(1) Hair Oil
(2) Barber Charges
(3) Toilet Soap
(4) Tooth Powder

(а) Medical Care
(б) Education. Recreation and 

Amusement.
(c) Transport .and Communication 
(</) Personal Care and Effect

Sub-Group Index V {b)

(c) Transport and Communications

(1) Railway fare for 80 km.

CONSUMER PRICE (NOEX CLASS (NEW SERIES) POR

Articles

(1) School Fee
(2) School Book
(3) Stationary— 

(») Exercise Book 
(«) Pencil

(4) Newspaper
(5) Cinema

Sub-group Index p'(e)

(<) Others—
(1) Durrie 

Trunk 
Utensils (Brass) 
Bucket 
Laundry Charges .. 
Washi ng Soap

(7) Tailoring charges of Shirt
(8) Tailoring charges of Blouse

Sub-group J/(«)

Miscellaneous Group -

2

Each

57-45

100.00

Per passenger 51.13

Per Adult 38.60

Per Card 10.27

Total

100.00Total

Total

Year ended 
DecemberUnit of 

quantity

28-27
11.94

Weight 
propor

tional to 
Tctal 

expenditure

>»

Per Copy 
Adult

0.96
5.77

Bottle (.114 ml.> 
Per head . J 
Cake
Small Bottle

No. 3
Pkt. of 5
Each

16.92
44.23
14.91

7.21

.. J Per Student

Price per unit of quantity 1 Index Number

0.12
0.12
0.07
0.48

Out. Nov.
1981 1981 1

7
8 1

1

119

1

119
130 130

I 458 458
786 786
552 552

435 435

I
' 217 211

1 333
333

100.00

Each

500 2.
Each 
Per Piece 
Bar
Each

2.16
25.29
35.28
23.96

100.00

1.36 \ 1.40 \ 1.420.94 \ 3.62 \ 3.92
0.44 1 1.99 > 1.990.50 \ 1.45 1 1.49

Q.21 1 0.58 1 0.58
5.55 29.03 29.03

27.58
28.75
21.75
13.73

27.55
28.85
21.75
13.73



(Average prioes for the calendar year 1970 - 100)

Group IndcM Numben

Groups

Wei^t 
proportional 
to the total 
expenditure

Total

Coiuutiter Prict litdex Natttber

LABOUR
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I

564

SOLAPU*

1^1 the Consumer Price Index Number for workin. , 
*“ for Solaw Centre with base year January to December
(1960 sen^ g -j pgjnts higher than that in the preceedin^l’^- 

nijr ““

fa^Uy living survey
. for the food group increased by 3 points has been x,. S^hc’ av^^ pri- of fowfr. dryfish, vegeUbles and fixiits.'^" •»

The index number for the pan, supari, tobacco etc group increased by 4 
IkLu d« to a rise in the average prices of panleaf and Katha. 4

The index number for the fwU and ligM group increased by 52 poi„,s 4^ 
to a rise in the average pneos of firewood and coal.

The index number for housing remained steady at 222 being a six monthly 

itme.
The index number for clothing bedding and footwear group increased b, 

4 Jitotl h« been due to a rise in the average prices of Shirt marlon and trous^

The index number for MisccUaneous group mCTcased by 4 points has been 
dJ to m ^average prices of cinema, shut and dume.

CONSUMERFWeX

O 
00

VO

m —vpvi 
dddd odd

5

-7T? § 00 enters 

dcndri

J- Pan, Supari, Tobacco, etc. 
Fuel and Light 
Housing 
Clothii», Bedding and Footwear . 
Miscellaneous

• rvH»ikrr«rdiaathe scope and method ofcompilationofthe index may be seen on pages 
l^^Sueof Lobau. Gautu. Ear Errata see ai January

1 _ s
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SOLAPtiK

AO a rise trf
K-r 1981 the Consumer Price Index Number for working ,

i” "X »S".p« s" “ "*

s?»™SX'.

The index number for housing remained steady at 222 being a six monthly 

itme.
The index number for clothing bedding »nd footwear group increawd b, 

4 J)bu has been due to a rise in the average prices of Shirt markm and troU 

doth. V .
The index number for Miscellaneous group mCTeased by 4 poiau has bow 

d J W ? rS hXe average prices of cinema, shirt and dume.

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX WhOg^WJ^l FOR WORKING CLASS

(Average prices for the calendar year 1970 ° 100)________

I
8
§

8
8

8
8

t 1-A.
, I-B.

IL
in-

1 IV. 
V.

Food J
Pan, Supari, Tobacco, etc. 
Fuel and Light 
Housing
ClothiK, Bedding and Footwear .. 
Misoellaneous

Wei^t 
proportional 
to the total 
expenditure

Group Index Numbers

Oct. 
1981

Nov. 
1981

63.0 550 5^ ■

3.4 407 411
7.1 546 598
5.2 222 222
9.0 494 497

12.3 379 386

100.0

501 508 s.2:e^ =

tJ "O

i§i 
<os

• ne*aikrc«ardiwithewopcandinetbodofcompitouonofthe«ndcxmaybc^n on pages 6071S«3^Sni2CTls5w«^of i-abcur Cazeiu. For Errata see of January

1966 mue.
Nose.- For arriving at the equivalent of the old index 1927.M-100. the new

Index Dwhber ihould he nMkiptied hr the Unktog fnOot of 3«8a.



I ems»

Index Number

Articles

lOOO
12.12

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX NUMBER (NEW SERIES) FOR WORKING CLASS FOR 
SOLAPUR CENTREr—contd.

Unit of 
quantity

2

Weight 
propor
tional to 

total 
expenditure

Price per unit of quantity

Price

(lO Fish and Eggi

[1) Goat meat
2) Beef
[3) Fish (fresh) Rahu
(4) Fish (dry) Zinga

Sub-group Index l-A(d)

Total

(e) Milk and Milk Products—

(1) Milk
(2) Ghee

L 
kg.

Sub-group Index l-A{e)

(J} Condiments and spices—

(1) 
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

Salt ..
Turmeric
Chillies (green) . 
Chillies (dry) 
Tamarind
Onions

<-r> Oarlic 
(8) Coconut

Total

Index Sub-group l-A{f)

(g) Vegetables and Fruits— 
Potatoes .. 
Brituals ..
Mull 
Tomato .. 
Lady’s Finger 
Methi 
Dodka .. 
Ambadi .. 
Banana .. 
Lemon .. 
Mango ..

Total

Index Number for sub-group I^g)

ih} Other food

(1) Sugar (Crystal) ..
(2) Gur ..
(3) Tea (leaf)
(4) Tea (readymade)
(5) Snack saltish (Bhajia)
(6) Snack sweet (Jalebi)

Sub-group Index I-Ath)

Total

72.32
23.69

16.25 
».00 
7.00 
9.12

100.00

89.79
10.21

0.67
6.19

4.00 
38.00

100.00

4.71 0.09 0.42 0.42 I 467
3.40 1,11 5.38 5.38 / 485
4.98 0.23 0.62 0.65 / 270

59.43 1 0.65 / 4.28 / 4.00 / 658
7.59 I 1.20 / 8.00 / 7.81 / 667

10.73 i 0.23 1 2.17 1 2.41 / 943

12.87
15.88

14.16 0.25
>•
200
300
200 . 
Doz.

gms. 
gms. 
gms.

6.44
11.59 
27.04 
11.59

100.00

47.53
7.97 

21.56 
20.74

0.12
0.13

1.58
343 \

0.80 727
6.75 ’366 1

6’46 ■333
0.58. 446
0.22 244
1.91 375
2.25 804



2

Total 100.00

Pan, Supari, Tobacco, etc.—

Total 100.00
/

SOO nal.

Total 100.00

P. M. 100.00

Total 100.00

Group Index III

IV. Clothing, Bedding and Footwear

8.53

25.70

100.00

4.06 
13.06

29.79
2.92
7.48

17.41
2.57
4.67
0.93

Unit of 
quantity

Coal
Dung cake 
Match Box 
Kerosene Oil

I

I

1

ni. Housing— 
(1) House Rent

Condiments and Spices 
1^) Vegetables and Fruits 
(A) Oiher Food

62.01 \
13.81 \
7.06 '

Pair

Each

M.

M

»» 
Pair
• 9

Ruel and Light----
(1) Firewood.
(2) -
(3)
(4)
(5)

Articles

and Products 
and Products 

and Fats
Meat, Fish and Eggs 

(e) Milk and products

Group Index I-A

1-B. r -
(1) Pan (leaf)
(2) Pan finished
(3) Supari ..
(4) Katha ..
(5) Bidi
(6) Cigarette
(7) Chewing tobacco .

Group lud^x I-B

Group Index II

Dhoti—
(f) Laxmi Mills 

(ii) Vishnu Mills 
Saree 
Shirt 
Long cloth

Shirting—
Gl Ahmadabad Mills 
(«) Century Mills 
Markin 
Trousers cloth 
Chappal (lady’s) 
Shoes (Gent’s)

Group Index IV

100 leaves
Each
300 g.
50 g.
Kahta of 25 
Pkt. of 10 . - 
50 g.

10.69
10.47 
10.05
3.41
1.39

45.90 
15.38 
8.20

Nov.
1981

Base 
Prieo

Get.
1981

3.57
6.99
0.85
0.05
0.15

Price per unit of quantity

SERIES) FOR WORKING CLASS 
1—contd.

Weight 
propor

tional to 
total 

experxiiture 
3

48.79
7.28
4.99
6.79
7.37
8.25
4.29 

12.24

10.22
6.07

19.49
3.84 

37.06 
5.43 

17. 89

0,71
0.26
7.18
3.88
0.62
1.11
0.70

0.78
0.26
7.11
4.00
0.62
1-11
0.70

19.38
39.67

4.88
0.15
0.90

1.61
1.49
1.28
1.47
6.40 

15.98

6.74
7.36
7.77
8.28

24.79 
78.35

Nov.

22.25
40.67

4.88
0.15
0.90

45.90 
15.88
8.71

6.74
7.33 
8.00 
8.48 

24.79 
78.35

546 1 598

222 222

222 222

y 471
471

457 457
451 466
590 588

456 455
607 625
563 577
387 387 /
490 490 1

494 497 1



CONSUMER PRICE INDEX NUMBER (NEW SERIES) FOR WORKING CLASS FOn 
SOLAPUR CENTRE- Contd.

Articles

1

V. Miscellaneous—
(e) Medical Care—

(1) Doctor’s fee .
(2) Medicine

Sub-group Index y{a)

Tota 1 .

(h) Education, Recrection 
Amusement—
(1) School fee *
(2) School Book
(3) Stationery-

(i) Exercise book .. 
07) Pencil

(4) Cinema

Sub-group Index V{b)

Total .

(c) Transport and Communication—
(1) Railway fare (from Solapur to 

Pune.)
(2) Bus fare

Sub-group Index Vic)

Total

(rf) Personal care and Effects—

(1) Hair Oil
(2) Barber charges
(3) Toilet Soap
(4) Ornaments (glass)

Sub-group Index y{d)

(e) Others—

(1) Utensils (Copper)
(2) Laundry Charges
(3) Washing Soap

(4) Tailoring Charges—

(/) Shirt 
(tf) Blouse 

(5) Durrvic

Sidt-gro^p Index y(e)

Total

Total

Unit of 
quantity

Per Visit
Phial of 3 

doses.

Per student 
Each

Per Passenger

Per Adult

Bottle of 250 g 
Per adult ., 
Each
Per dozen

500 g.
Per Piece 
Bar of 

Pieces.

Weight 
propor
tional to 

total ex
penditure

29.23
70.77

100.00

33.15
22.65

5.53

38.67

100.00

67.41

32.59

100.00

Price per unit of quantity Index Number

Base 
Price -

6.00
2.50

0.12
0.12

7.00
3.20

7.00
3.20

0.61
0.42

11.50 11.50

0.88 0.88

14.25
3.00
2.06

2.68

100.00

14.25
3.00
2.06
3.88

1

3.25
0.11
1.31

6.07
9.64

44.6412

36.43

3.22

0.80
0.70
3.80

100.00

0.56
6.24

V. Miscellaneous Grouj>—

(а) Medical care ..
(б) Education, 

Amusement.
(c) Transport 

tion.
W) Personal care and Effects 
(e) Others

Recreation and

and Coimniinioa*

Group Index y

Total ..

25.S6
15.92

12.49

1 3.88 517

573

40.00 1231 1231
0.66 509 600
6.24 476 476

4.50'1 472 5C4
3.12;

15.91 408 419

sir’( ■'572'

171

J

•• 269

340 340

.. 573 573

J.

521 S42

1
179

S96
________
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nagpvr*
Vflll of 4 poiB'^

1981 the Consumer Price Index Number for working n 

sSKs V'sss'’™'»'». Sa 

family living group decreased by 10 points to 52x

:

“Ths^'iSdex number for fuel and light ^up d^reased by 1 point has b«„ 
dul to a W1 in the average prices of coke and Kerosene oU, «■>

The index number for housing has remained steady at 215 being six monthly 

■‘The index number for the clothing bedding and footwear group increased by 
3 points hi been due to a rise in the average prices of dhoti, shirting^ 

for the miscellaneo^ group increased by 1 pomt h^, 
been due rise in the average pnee of Hair Oil.

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX NUMBER (NEW SERIES) FOR WORKING 

CLASS FOR NAGPUR CITY

(Average prices for the calendar year 1960 - in^)

-• bllA^OO 
Ph -e -^9\m 

tsci-id 
s

$

fi-i-4,4

1 SSP^ 8 18 !
s1 f*i «A 00 -4

1 tACA

1

8 I§l
1 1

8

regarding the loope and method of oorapilation 
pa^ T71 to 779 of January 1968 issue of Labotu G<uette.

fiate.— For arriving at the equivalent of the old Index Number (1939 « 100), the new 
Index Number should be muhiplied by the linking factor vix. 5'22.

1 Weights Group Index Numbers

Groups
proportional 

to total Oct. Nov.
expenditure 1981 1981

i I-A. Food
1-B. Pan, Supari, Tobacco, etc.
n. Fuel and Light
HL Housing ••
IV. Clothing, Bedding and Footwear .. 

! V. Miscellaneous

i

57.2
3.8
5.7
6.6

10.9
15.8

538
436
543
215
552
371

528
455
542
215
555
372

? Total .. 100.0 .... ....

!
Cofumigr Price Index Number

1
.... 488 484

1

may be seen oo

S.O go 
'^05'2 "S

5fiao-4>



Articles

I

Total

Total

Dozen
1

Total

Total

41.63
14.88

16.00
16.12

4.
4.
0.

15.20

Sub-group Index I-A (e) 
if) Condiments and Spices—

Total

Sub-group ) Index

Sub-grouP I-Aih) Index
I-A Food-

fa) Cereals and Cereal Products 
(6) Pulses and Puls* Products
(c) Oilsand Fats
(d) Meat. Fish and Eggs
(e) Milk and Milk Products 
(/) Condiments and Spices
(g) Vegetables and Fruits
(A) Other Food

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX NUMBERS (NEWSERIE^S) I OR WORKING CLASS FOR NAGPUR CENTRE. -c„n,a

22^’^ n^^antity I Index Number

(<f> Meat^ Pish and Eggs— 
(I) Goat-mcat 
(2} Fish (fresh)--’

{i) Rahu 
(//) Mangur 

(3) Eggs

Sub-group J-A (d) Index 
ie) Milk and Milk Products—

(1) Milk
Curd
Ghee

(1) Salt
(2) Turmeric ,.
(3) Chillies (dry)
(4) Onion
(5) Garlic
(6) Corriander
(7) Gingv
(8) Zeera

>

1i Unit of
! quantity

Weight
i propor

tional to 
total 

expenditure 
3

Base 
Price

4

Oct. 
1981

5

Rs. P. Rs. P. Rs. P.
90.16 2.68 16.10

5.32 3.22 14.501
3.22 20.25/

4.52 2.06 4.80

100.00

71.96 0.80 4.00
3.57 2.14 7.50

24.47 8.85 41 .33

100.00

5.59 0.13 0.55
7.69 1.63 9.52

49.65 2.88 14.45
18.65 0.27 j 2.55 ,
6.53 , 1.06 5.62 1

Nov,

15.25
16.00

Oct. Nov.

Vegetable and fruits— 
Potatoes 
Brinjals 
Cauliflower 
Tomato 
Gawarphali..
Tondli 
Palalc 
Chaulisag .. 
Methisag ..
Banana

Index number sub-gioi^ 1(g)— 
(h) Other Food—

(1) Sugar ..
Q) Gur
O) Tea (leaf) 
(4) Bhaii
?5) Jalebi ..
(6) Tea (ready made) ..

I-A. Food-group Index

44.71
2.40 

13.26
8.46
1.97 

29.20

, •••• \

366 \
339 \
604 \
409 \
291 1
523
395
521
356

427

331 333
583 547

1 300 300
710 724
745 745 1

1167 1167 1

617 1 6Id 1



etc.—

tobacco.

Total

Total

Total

T..

Total

Sub-group K(a) Index

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX NUMBERS (NEW SERIES) FOR WORKING CLASS FOR 
NAGPUR CENTRE—contd.

Articles Unit of 
quantity

2

Weight I 
proper- I 
tional to I 

total I 
expenditure

Price per unit of quantity Index Number

Base 
Price

4

Oct. Nov.

Pan, Supari, Tobacco,
1) Pan-leaf
2) Pan (ready-made)
3) Supari . . 

Katha .. 
Bid!
Cigarettes 
Chewing and leaf

Croup Index

Fuel and Light—
Fire-wood
Coke
Kerosene Oil 
Electricity Charges 
Coal
Match box

Group fl Index for Fuel and Fight.

I. Housing— 
Residential House

Croup III Index for Housing.

IV. Clothing, Bedding and Footwear. 
Dhoti Emp. Mill 
Dhoti Model Mill 
Saree
Shirting Emp. Mill 
Shirting Model M ill .. 
Trouser cloth
Long cloth 
Markin Emp. Mill 
Markin Model Mill 
Paijama
Garxji 
Shirt .. .. ■
Bed sheet ..
Shoes gents. 
Chappal gents 
Sandle ladies

Index number for group IV__

V. Miscellaneous — 
(a) Medical care— 

Doctor’s fee 
Medicine 
E. S. 1. Premium

Rs. P. Rs. P.

100 leaves 
Each 
kg.

Katta of 25 
Pkt. of 10 .
kg.

40 kg.• •
Litre
Vnit
40 kg.
Each (50 sticks)

14.85
13.61
26.60
5.36

21.44 
8.04

10.10

1.06
0.15

26.80
60.00 
0.68
1.10

10.00

1.06
0.19 

27.00 
60.25
0.68
1.10

10.00

100.00

69.55
5.90 

14.13
2.74
2.61
5.07

100.00

100.00

100.00

2.38
2.88
0.34
0.29
6.38
0.05

12.67 
24.00
2.07
0.37

34.25
0.20

12.92
23.92

1.88
0.37

34.25
0.20

Total

Pair .. 1 9.87 1 12.10 1
• • >♦ 1

• • 1 10.68 1
• •

Each .. I
36.48 8.09

• • M 18.35 1.21
• •

•9 1.05
• •

• • 3.34 1.43
• • ** 3.06 1.14
• • ** 13.06 1.04
• • ** . . 1.09
• • Each 1.60 4.25
• • ** 1.25 1.23
• • ** . , 1.60 3.75
• • Pair 2.01 8.50
• • ** 4.17 16.00
• • 4.17 4.96
’ * 1.04 6.40

100.00

Per visit 22.98 3.00
Phial of 3 doses. 45.06 0.75

.... 31.96 0.69

-•

100.00

8.67
7.
5.

18.12
5.62

18.62 
31.84 
79.47 
35.39 
29.52

10.00 
2.00 
0.70

38.03
7.39
7.30
9.73
8.71
7.96
5.92

18.12
5.62

18.62
31.98
79.47
35.39
29.52

10.00 
2.00 
0.70

O^\’aSTKer^nc (April, May, June 81) henCaits weight has been input=d to Firewood



Total

Total

Articles

Total

Miscellaneous Group Index.

Sub-group K(e) Index

Miscellaneous—

(6) Personal care and effects—

(1) Hair oil
(2) Barber charges ..
(3) Toilet Soap
(4) Tooth powder (Medium size)
(5) Ornaments (glass)
(6) Watch
(7) race powder (Small)

<a> Transport and Communlcalioi

(1) Railway fare of 80 km.
(2) Bus fare
(3) Post card
(4) Rickshaw charges ..

(a) Medical care 
Personal care and effects

(c) Education, Recreation and 
amusements.

(</) Transport and Communication 
(e) Others ..

Oct.

100.00

45.49
29.19

3.86 
21.46

5.50 
2.00 
0.24 
0.12 
0.42

7.00
3.20
1.44 
0.53

Weight 
propor

tional to 
total 

expenditure 
3

Price |)er unit of quantity Index Number

2

100.00

Total

100.00

Total 100.00

12.25
21.90

28.00 
18.30 
19.55

23.53
17.65 
1.02 
1.79 

56.01

Unit of 
quantity

Per Passenger 
Per Adult 
Each
Per Adult

Per student ., 
Each

Meeh.(40 pages) 
Per Adult

. ONSUMtR PRK E , OK WORK,NO CLASS FOR

Sub-group P(6) Index .

(c) Education^ Recreation and Amuse
ments—

(1) School fee
(2) School Book .. ’
(3) Toy ..
(4) Stationery (Ex. book)
(5) Cinema

Sub-group V (d) Index

(<) Others— 
Cot .. 
Trunk /Box 

, Earthenware
(4) Utensil Aluminium
(^ Utensil Brass
(6) Laundry charges ..
(7) Washing Soap
(8) Tailoring Charges f Shirt

X Blouse

Base 
Price

Nov.

Rs. P. Rs. P. Rs. P.

Bottle of 114 ml 
Per Adult 
Per Cake 
Bottle 
Dozen 
Each
Tin

Each
»»

Kg.
»»

Per piece 
Bar 
Each

24.01 
38.30 
15.80
2.74
4.25

12.16
2.74

5.94
2.05 
2.05 
4.79 

11.42
9.59 

33 11 
31.05

1.37
0.50
0.46
0.87
0,75 

65.00
1.00

5.50 
5.01 
0.30
8.50 
7.71 
0.12 
1.30 
0.88 
0.75

7.24
2.50
2.02
3.01
2.50 

101.79
5.48

7.39
2.50
2.02
3.01
2.50

101.79
5.48

7.00 
3.20 
1.44 
0.53 
1.68

3.50
0.45
0.15
2.25

3.50
0.45
0.15
2.25

30.00
37.30 
4.00

33.33 
40.00
0.51 
6.19 
7.25 
5.00

30.00
35.44 
4.00

33.33 
40.00
0.51
6.19'

329 329

545
745 

1333
392

' 519
425
476 /

1333
392
519
425416 /

745 / 745 /

583 1 582 /



SSS3S

f,

(Average prices for the calendar year 1961 -100)

I. Food

II. FukI and ligltt

IL Housing

[V. Clothing aixl Footwear

V. Miscellaneous

Groups

Co«w»i«r Brice Index Number ..

0,«2?S775S730of^AS«^*5^“O?Z^^OawZ/r. For Erro/a thereto, jeepage 

217^ SMteootMT 1965

labour GAZETTK-JANUARY 19S2

1
i

$80

the Consumer Price Index Number for Workin 
Pune Centre with base year January to December 195? 

(New Senes) for^ higher than that m the preceding ntomh
to 100 was ^J^^^J^tandard of life ascertained during the year 1958-59 r 

at Pune Centre. My
livinfi survey a ,

□ „ mher for the food group increased by 8 points to 5l)j
■(“".‘“X avSSe pirces of rice, wheat. fr«h ^h, eggs, milfc. dry^.b 

» rise in poWtoes, onions and vegetables. 'nulie,,
Th^i"nd« number for the fuel and light group remained steady at 45s.

The index number for housing remained steady at 138 being a six montw,

CONSUMER price WORKING CLASS FOR

ToUl

Weight 
proportional 

to total 
expenditure

Group Index Numbers

October 
1981

November 
1981

55-85 494 502

6-89 455 455

6-65 138 138

10-31 495 494

20-30 327 329

100*00

...................... 434 439

of compilation of the index will be found on

z» .IS
1

1 
£
1

j®’ HSg^gg
14 ' *» tn

Is 5 ** tn

IJ ’
h«'

«*»n'T»n»N o o
4 60666 J ?

1 2 ® 0

«Pr« -J
aass^f 
<n "N 001 . -,

1
s? ? <n .la

■ 11 ’ • • • J J



Article*

i ‘

Index Nunberfor Sub-grottp l(e\

Vv) Hen'^s Egss

Index Number for Sub-group 1(d). -

(e) Milk and Milk Product i

Milk, buffalo

Ghee, Amul (tinned)

Index Numbtr for Sub-group 1(e).

Index Number for Sub-group 1(f).

Mixed Spices— 
Garam Masala

(/) Condiments and Spices—

Salt, White (Medium) ..

Chillies (Dry), Gawaran (Medium). 

Turmeric, Sangli and Akhi (Medium) 

Tamarind-Old Chinch No. I

(e) Otb mdFMs— 
Groundnut oil ..
Karadai oil..

*Pal(n oil 
Vanaspati (Dalda) (Loose)

Price per unit of quantity

2

1*66

710Total

3

101Kg.

0-50

321

1-51
1-52

Unit of 
quantity

Base 
Price

2-32
1-20

ikg.
•>

Weight 
propor
tional to 

Total 
expenditure

Oct. 
1981

•1-941 oo' 
3-94

i-2r

8-50'1 
8-50/

I

5-26

0-8210-66 0-15

45-500-93 7-88

Total 11-59

0-16 0-11

250 g. 204 0-47

0’33 1-9J0-159»
Kg. 0-24 10’00

3’27 5’0950 g.

Total 5-86

i Index Number

I

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX NUMBERS FOR WORKING CLASS FOR 
- '».■ PUNE CENTRE--cnntd.

(d) MtMtm, Fish and Egge— 
Mutton

(i) Goat Meat 
(d) Sheep Meat 

pUk(Dryy—
(1) Bombil (Big) 
(«) Bombil (SmaU) 
(Ul) Zinga ..

- PM Fisk— - -
Varieties selected in the month of 

October 1981.
(f) Bombay wamb 
(tf) Pamphlet 
(«f) Halva

Varieties selected in the month of 
November 1981. 
(/) Paia Ash ' 

<«) Butter fish 
«W> Surmai

Rb. P Rs. P-

15-541 
8.06 > 
8-25 J 
7-70

12-00
12-00
12-00

2-02 
2'76 
2-60

2-Otf 
t’73

-18’00 
18.00 

16- oo

2-Ah
2‘i7

45-50

0-86

550

1 1 573

577 577

1 1 574

*Palm oil.—Edible oil distributed throu|^ fair price shop ha* been taken into consideration with due weight umile working out 
the price relative of oOs



0-59
0-62
0-59

0-55 
0-49 
102

Unit of 
quantity

Index Number

7-49

0-49 
0-39

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX NUMBERS FOR WORKING CLASS FOR 
PUNE CBKrREr-«w«/</.

Articles

(g) Vegetables and Vegetable Products- 
Potatoes—

(/) Big Size
(//) Small Size 

Onions—
(0 Big Size 
(10 Small Size
Bniyals—^Big Size
Tomatoes Medium Red No. 2 
Other Vegetables 

Varieties selected for October 1981
(0 Bhendi 
(«) Dodaka
(«)Wataiia

Varieties selected for November 1981 
(0 Bhendi 
(If) Gawar
(W) Pawata

Total

Index Ntanberfor Sub-group I(gy, 

(by I^tdts and Ftuit Product— 
Banana—

Big Size ..
Small Size

Total 
Index Number for Sub-^roup Uft).

(O Siitar.HoiteyaiidRtlatetiProducts

Total

Index Number Sub-group

(j) Beverages— 
Tea leaf— 

Brooke Bond (Medium)

Lipton (Medium). 
Hot drinks—

Prepared Tea

Total

Index Number Sub-group I{jy

Food Sub-groups—

(ay Cereals and Cereal products 
(6) Pulses and pulse products 
(e) Oils and Fats
(dy M utton. Fish and Eggs 
(e) Milk and Milk Products 
(/) Condiments and spices 
(g) Vegetables and Vegetable 

Products.
(A) Fruits and Fruits products 
(/) Sugar. Honey and Related 

Products.
(j) Beverages

Total

Index Number Groim I

ikg.
»>

Kg.
>»

*»

Kg.
«»
>«

Kg.
•9

Package
50 gs.

Cup of 3 i ozs.

4-42

Weight Price per unit of quantity

propor
tional to Base Oct. Nov.

total Price 1981 1981
expenditure

3 4 5 6

Rs. P. Rs. P. Rs. P.

1-87 0-29 1.021 1-231
.... 0-23 0-89/ 103/

0-92 0-31 2-821 3.141
.... 0-24 2-68/ 2-90/
0-56 0-49 2-52 2-84
0-77 0- 79 2-93 3-04

5-23

8*66

37-98
6- 29
7- 10
5-26 

11 -59

0-38

0-39

006

1'25 J

0-43

1-25

0-43

1-25

! I

04 \
769 \ '4\3 \7t» \

463 460 \

325 325

in 717



Total

Total

Total

Totol

Total

Index Number, Group II

in. Housing—

(2) Rent for selected tenements

Index Nundser Group III

A doth
(S) Coloured poplin

Index Number Sub-group IV{fl}

Index Number Sub-group l<(o).

td) Footwear—
(1) Shoes—

(i) Bata Co. 
(tf) Flex Co.

(2) Chappals—

(1) Pan-leaf—
(t) Gawran Kacfahi

(2) Pan Finished— 
(i) Poona Masala

(3) Supari—
(O MangkMi - ’ .

Index Number Group /V 
P. Miscellaneous— 
(d) Pan Supari—

n. Fuel and Light—
(1) Firewood and chips (Raywal/ 

medium).
(2) Kerosene, Chavi Brand 
(31 Electrdty charges ..
(4) Charcoal— 

(/) Big size 
(if) Patti or Raywal ..

IV. Clothing and Footwear
(1) Clothing
(2) Foot wear

(5) Match box CTeeska of 30 sticks) 

Total

Articles

IV. Clothing and Footwear— 
(fl) Clothing—

(1) Dhoti 
Saree 
Cloth for trousers

Index Nundter Sub-^roup IV^b)

Rs. P. Rs. P.

37 kgs. 30-63 308 14-80 14-80

35-36

One Box 3-53 0-05

100-00

Per month 100-00

100-00

912

100-00

1-08 0-33

Each vida 1-82 004

24-03
6-45

90-88
9-12

1-54 
0-19

5-63

8-60 
0-38

8-60 
0-38

Bundle of
100 leaves

Unit of 
Quantity

5 litres 
Per unit

OONSUMBR PRICE INDEX NUMBERS FOR WORKINO CLASS FOR 
PUNE CENTRE—contd.

3-57 
29-86 
5-25

37kgs.
99

2

<

Weight 
propor
tional to 

total ex
penditure 

3

Index NumberPrice per unit of quanity

Base Oct. Nov.
Price 1981 1981

4 5 6

Rs. P.

SO 8S.

4-27

4.85

1-57

Nov.

17-14
19-30

6-18
8-40

O‘45

5’52
5-82 

13-61
5’78 

13-51

\n in 
\1--2A

490 \ 489 \

598

1 541 541

I 490 489 /
541 541 /



Unit of 
quantity

2

Totol

K(6).

Utentils

Per Piece

Per Cake

Total

Total

Index Number Sub-group P(tf)

Small Bottle

Total

IIndex Nundier Sub-group y(jy

50 g.
••

99

Bottle of 70 mt
2 Tablets 
Per day

(1> BWicS— 
(ty CharMiai Bundle of 

25 bidies.
99

Pkt. of 10 
Cigarettes 

99

Per Adult
»>

(//) Pawar 
<2) Cimrettes—

(i) Chuaoiaai

Cake
99

Bottle
as •

Packet of 10 .
2 Packeu of

5 ea<^.

(g) Ptta Hathi ..

(3) Chewing Tobtoeco—
(/) Akoli Jarda No 1 

Gi) Akoli Jarda No. Z 
GUy Satara Jarda

Artfoies

OONSUMBR naCB index NUj^ERS ma. worxino class for
PUNE tiENTRE—catdd.

(^) Tobacco and Tobacco Products

Index Number Sub-group 

{cy Houae-bold UtiUties

(1) Lota

Total

Irtdtx Number Sub^^uuu FYe).

iM and irooins).
(2) Washing Soap BB Chhap

Index NunAar Sub-Group y(d)

(e) Medical Care—
<1) Patent Medicine-*- 

(i) Glycodine Terf Vasaka 
(6) Anacin

(2) Mixture, Daily Mixture.

(/) Persona! Care—
(1) Hair Oil Tata Co. etc.
(2) Barber charges— 

fa) Haircut with shave 
(9) Haircut
(e) Shave

(3) Toilet Soap—
(a) Lifebuoy
(9) Lux 

(4) Tooth Powder—
(a) Bytco (Family size) 

B^co (Small size) 
lades—
Bharat
6 Morning

Weight 
propor
tional to 

total 
expenditaae 

3

2-56

1-94

1-92

6-42

17'31

1-35

18-72

3'37

6*52

2'29

Rs. P,Rs. P

0-60015

0-600-15

110015

1100-20

1-34

300 
2'50 
1*00

1-89 
0-12 
0-57

0-60 
0-50 
0-60,

0-37 
0-28 
0-31

0*75 
0*65 
0*20

O-dOI 
0-50 }- 
0-60j

I-IO*!

1-10 J

o-eoy

0-60J

Price per unit of quantity

O-13

0*40

0'49
0'49

1-87 
0*46

0*43 
0*60

Nov. 
1981

Oct. 
1981

Base
Price

Index Number

Oct. Nov.
1981 1981

7 8

400 400

642 642

k 178 178

1

170
168

170
168

170 /W 1

6-00 6*00

3*00 
2'50 
1*00.

2*00 
2'00



i

(//) Lok satto Daily

Miscellaneous—

(3) News papers— 
(/) Sakai Daily

Cinona— 
Lowest Class

Index Number Group V

CONBUMBR PRICE INDEX NUMBERS FOR WORKING CXASS FOR 
CENTRE—contd.PUNE

ArticleB Unit of 
Quantity

2

Weight 
propor

tional to 
total ex

penditure

Price per unit of quantity Index Number

(f) Education and Rtading—

(1) School Fees for Std. VIII.

(2) School Books—Std. VOI— 
(0 Kumar Bharati 
(ff) Ankaganit 
(ftf) ApaliPrithwi

Indtx Number Sub-group V(g)

Totel

(k) Recreation and Amusement-

Ind^ Number Sub-group V t/t}

Total

(f) 7><zns/H>rr and Communtcatio

(1) Railway—

(I) Railway Fare for 50 km.
(2) Bus Fare— 
(/) P.M.T. Bus fare for 3.22 km. 
(ff) S. T. Fare 48 kan.

(3) Postage— 
(i) Single Card 
(rt) M. O. Charges

Base 
Price

Nov Oct, 
1981

Nov
1981

Rs. P

Per Student 
Par month

Per Copy
99

»9

•>

Per Adult

Per Passenger

»>

9>

Per Card 
for Rs. 25

8’86

2’55

13-91

6’74

6-74

6’46

11’43

1’29

4’85

2’42 
1’75 
1-88

0’07

0’07

0’98

0’10
1-50

0’05 
0’45

5’50

3’201 
7’95 
3’70 J

0’50

0’55

5’50

3’20*
7-95
3 IQ

0’50

0’55 J

Total 19’18

Index Number Sub-group V (i)

(fll Pan, Supari
(6) Tobacco and Tobacco products 
(c) Household Utilities
(a) Washing Soap 
(ei Medical Care 
Cj) Personal Care
(g) Education and Reading 
W Recreation and Amusement 
(t) Transport and Communication

4’47
6’42
476 

11’60 
18’72 
14’20 
13’91
6’74 

19’18

295 295

481
407

532 1
407

Total 100’00
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CONSUMER PRICE INDEX NUMBERS FOR WORKING CLASS FHd 
JALGAON CENTRE

(Average price for the calender year 1961 = 100)

Nott.—To obtain the equivalent old index number on base August 1939 ». 100 the new 
u»^x number on base 1961 - 100 should be multiplied by the linking factor rZr. 
5.29.

labour gazette—JANUARY 1982
592

JALGAON

4J4__A W* ® point.

In November 1981, the Consumer Price Index Number for v/orir- 
(New Series) for Jalgaon Centre with base y^r January to Decemh % 
to 100 was being I point lower ihan thatin the preceding month 
relates to the standard of life ascertained during the year 1958-59 f *.7 index 
survey at Jalgaon Centre. ’"«y living

The index number for the food group has remained steady at 537

The index number for the fuel and light group has remained steadv 
y 510.

The index number for the house rent group has remained steady at I7« u • 
a six monthly item. ' ®‘^ing

The index number for the clothing and footwear group decreased bv 2 •
to 452 due to a fall in the average price of coloured poplin only.

The index number for the miscellaneous group has remained steady at 344

ric4-^

m 

odd

r*oo«
<36-; d

•De^ls reading the scope and method of compilation of the index will be found on 
pages 758 to 760 01the January 1966 issue of Labour Gaxette.

Groups
Weight 

proportional 
to total 

expenditure

J^roup Index Numbers

Oct.
1981

Nov. 
1981

L Food 60.79 537' 537

n. Fuel and Light 7.20 510 510

in. Housing 6.11 178 178

IV. Clothing and Footwear 10.29 454 452

V. Miscellaneous 15.61 344 344

Total .. 100.00 .... ....

Comumer Prict Index Number .. 475 474



Index Number for sub-group I{c)

Index t^umberfor Sbb-tmiv ! {f}

U) MUk and Milk Progttcti

(1) Milk (Buffalo)

(2) Ohee

(c) Oils and Fats—
(1) Groundnut oil ..
(2) Vanaspati Dalda (loose)

Toul
Index Number for Sub-group 1(^1)

Index Nnmbetfor Sub-Group I (p)

r
Index Number

8.37

4.38

0.91

1981

S.29

I

Total

kS.

250 kg.

kg.

250 kg.

Total

1.1\
1.16

Basic 
price

Weight 
propor
tional to 
total ex
penditure

Umtof 
Quantity

»»

200 g.

250 s.

CONSUMBR PRICE INDEX NUMBERS FOR WORKING CLASS FOR 
-■» . JALOAON CENTRE—eontd.

1.47
1.04
1.35

2.17
1.75
0.72

Total
.1

Prioe per unit of quantity

\9.Q0

Articles

Rjs. P. Rs. P. Rs. P.

2.28
1.99

16.30
7.00

14.32
1.00

(tcT) Mutton Fish and Eggs-^
(1) Multon—

(0 Goat meat
(2) Fish (dry)— 

(0 Bombil big 
(ff) Zinga

(3) Fish fresh—
yarieties selected far Oct 1981 

{O'Rahu 
(U) Shingada 

(W) Pamplet 
yarieties selected for Nov

{i) Shingada
(m) Pamplet 
(M Bolm

1/aks.

1.45 8.00 8.00

{/) Comtiments and Spice, 

(QSalt—
(f) White 

(II) Black

(2) Turmaric—
(I) Sangli (whole)

(3) Chillies (dry)—
(I) Asoda

(4) Corriander 

^) Mixed spiocs— *
(O Garam Massala (whois)

(II) Lahoii powder 

(6) Jcera

2.71
2.10

16.00*1 
14.00

16.00
14.00

9.30
9.30
9.60

19. C»

9.50
9.50

10.00

0.13

0.12

0.50"!

0.50 J

0.50 1

0.50 J
401

0.34 125 1.25 368

1.65 12.00 12.00 121

0.31 2.00 2.00 645

4.95 14.23 14.23 281

1.79

0.68 3.-50 3.50 515

1 580



Art Udes

21 4»

lU. P.

1.15

0.B6

0.54

250 f. 2.92

••

1991-^

ToUl

Dozen

Total

I

Total

Raw
Price

0.11
0.12
O.Il

Oct. 
1981

Nov. 
1981

99

*9

0.28
0.24

Unit of 
Qnantity Oct. 

1981

Weight 
propor* 

tioml to 
tctal ex

penditure

Cup of 3 1/2 
Doz.

Pkt. of 50 g.
»

0.13
0.13
0.10

0.27
0.27
0.20

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX NUMBERS FOR WORKING CLASS FOR 
JA1X3AON CENTREr-cofttd.

Total ..
Number for SiU>-groi^ /(A)

IndoK Nundier for nil Food Group, I

Price per unit of quantity

A. AH A.O^

Cr) and yagetMs Products
(1) Potatocs- 

<0 Big
(tf) Small

(2) Onions— 
(O Red 
(«) White

(3) Oartie
(4) Other Vegeubles 

Varistias selactcdfor Oct. 1981—
<0 TondU 
(ff) Gilka 
m Dodka

MadMtr scisctcd for Nov 
{i) Bhendi 
m Tondli 
at) Dodka

Max N^nbtr for Sub-grottps

Qt} Fruits and F^uit Producti 
(1) Banana- 

Big 
Small

Rs. P

Index Number

Nov

Montry anti rrtat^ prottuctx -
(2) Gl^'^ "I

O) Koparyaon 1st Quality . . I

Total .. 1

Index Number or Sub-group /(i) 1

(/) Beverages I
' (1) Tea leaf—

(i) Brooke Bond flower brand. . .1 
(m) Lipton lable Loiee

(2) Hot drink— 
prepared tea

Index Number for Sub-group I(i).

1. Food—
(fl) Cereals and Cereal Products
(6) Pulses and Pulse Products
(c) Oils and Fats
(d) Multon, Fish and Eggs
(e) Milk and Milk products 
(/) Condiments and Spices 
(r) Vegetables and Vegetable

products.
(A) Fruits and Fruit Products 
(/) Sugar, Honey and related 

products.
(7) Beverages

l.€]

1.61

5,

\.63

2.11

3.73

5.84

40.71
8.13
8.37
5.29
9.73
7.62
5.Al

1.61
7.23

5.84

100.00

1.85 2.00

0.29
0.23

I

0.51

0.40
0.41

0.39
0.35
0.38

0.42
0.43
0.42

1.20
1.20

327 327

822 833
925 1000

3|6

374

0.700.12

11 II

1
i

480 480

1
i

490 506
.. ., 75& 141
.. ,. 665 593
.. . . 574 574

. . 514 518
.. 580 580
• • 458 498

. . 1' 530 530

11 •• 468 449 1

• • • • 480 480 j
i

I 1
537 ] SJ7 /

..



r

Articles

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX NUMBERS FOR WORKING CLASS FOR 
JALOAON CENTRE—contd.

Index Number

Unit of 
Quantity

Weight 
propor
tional to 
total ex
penditure

* 2 3

It. Fuel and Light—
(1) Firewood and chips— 

(0 Khair 37 kgs. 78.50
(//) Dhawda
(Iff) Adjat or Mixed

(2) Kerosene—
(0 Chakkra brand

(3) Electricity charges
(4) Match Box— 

Horse head brand

Index Number for Group

Total

Box of SO sticks

Per Litre 
Per unit

ni. Housing—
(1) Rent-

(1) Rent for selected tenements.

Total

Index Number for Group III

IV. Clothing and Footwear—

(rt) Clothing —
Dhoti 
Sarec- 
dotK For trouser

(■4) Long clflh
(5) Coloured poplin

Index Number for sub-group 
(d) Footwear

(1) Shoes-
(i) Bata Co. 
(n) Catena Co.

(2) Chappals— 
G) Bata Co.

p.m. 100.00

100.00

Total ..

/F(a)

Total

Index Nuniber for sub-group IV{b)

IV. Clothing and Footwear—
(1) Clothing
(2) Footwear

Total ..

Index Number for Group ly—

Miscellanccus— 
(a) Pern Supari-^

(1) Panleaf— 
(»■) Akda pan

(2) Pan finished— 
With Masala

(3) Supari (Manglori)
(4) Katha— 

(i> Kanpur 
(«) Belgaum

Total ..

Index Number for Sub-group y(a).

3.53

4.57

8.10

91.90
8.10

100.00

Bundle of 100 
leaves

Vida 
250 g.

50 g.

2.01

5.39
2.81

0.85

100.00

11.40
6.28
3.82

Price per unit of quantity

Base Oct. 1 Nov. 1 Oct. i
price 1981 1981 1 1981 ’

4 5 1 I

Rs. P. Rs. P. R». P. 1

3.39 ••
3.15 16.65 \ 16.65\ *571 I
2.71 16.65/ 16.65/’

0.45 1.75 1.75 389
0.50 0.37 74
0.06

r

0.20 0.20 333

\O-\O

11.06

17 <20
18.78

6.25

0.55 1.00 1.00 182 182

0.04 0.20 0.20 500 500
2.08 7.00 7.00 337 337

0.73 4.00 4.00 548 548
0.36

i
404 404



Index Number

CONSUMILR PRICE INDEX NUMBERS FOR WORKING CLASS FOR 
JALGAON CENIRE contd.

A.r(icles Unit of 
quantity

Weight 
propor
tional to 

lotal 
expenditure

Price per unit of quiintity

Base 
price

{b) Tobacco and Tobacco Products— 
(I) Bidies

(0 Camel brand

(rf) Shilcdar

(2) Jarda—
(i) Gangaram Brand 
(h) Chandrakant Brand

Total

Index Number for Sub-group r(b)

(c) Household utilities—

(1) Utensils- 
(0 Lota (Pune)

(it) Lota (Nashik)

Total

Index Number for Sub-group l^(c)

(<f) Vt'asMng So<v»— 

washing and ironings 
of cotton cloth.

(2) Washing soap— 
(/) 501 Bar Soap 
(«) B. Dhantak Co. •.

Total

Index Number for Sub-group V{d)

(e) Medical Care— .
(1) Dr. Vaze’s Cough sirup 

(2) Daily mixture . •

Total

Index Number for Sub-group F(e) ..

(/) Personal care—
(1) Hair Oil- 

TataCo.
(2) Barber charges— 

•(0 Hair cutwith shave
((I) Hair cut 
(tff) Shave

(3) Toilet Soap—
(i) Life Buoy 

(ji) Hamam cake
(4) Blades—

U) Bharat Blade

(ii) Six Morning

Total

Index Number for Sub-group V{f }

Bundle of 25 
bidies.

*»

Pkt. of 50 g. .

Small bottle . ■ 
Per day

Small bottle

Adult
*>

Cake
»>

Pkt. of 10 
Blades.

2 Pkts, of 5 
blades each

11.98

15.78

*

5.70 432 432

2.00-1
1.50 V
0.67J

370 370

2-OOX
* 2-00/

412 412

1 1.901
2.00) 391 391



CONSUMER PRICE INDEX NUMBERS FOR WORKING CLASS FOR 
JALOAON CENTRE-cozird.

Artioles Unit of 
Quantity

Weight 
Propor
tional to 
total ex

penditure 
3

Price per unit of quantity index Number

Base 
price

Oct. 
1981

Nov. 
1981

Oct. 
1981

Nov 
1981

(>) Educotion and Reading—
(1) Bccka— _

Bal Bharati Chauthe PusUk.
(2) School fees-

For Vni Std.

Itttbx Numbtr for Sub-group

Total

(A) Reaeation and Amueement— 
(1) Cinema (Lowest Class)

Index Nundrer for Stdf^group

Total

(O Transport and Communication.
(1) Rail—

Railway fare 50 km.
(2) Bus fere—

S.T. Bus 32 km. (Full ticket)
(3) Postaflr—

(I) Single Card 
(d) M. O. charges

Total 

I Indn Nambo r for Sub-grottp

. N<isoella.ne«Lxs—

(а) Pan-Supari

(б) Tobacco and Tobacco Products

(c) Household Utilities

(d) Washing Soap

(e) Medical Care

(/) Personal Care

(<) Education and Reading

(A) Recreation and Amusement

«) Transport and Communications

Index Number for Group V

Total

Copy 5.42 0.75 2.75 2.75

Per student 
per month.

Adult

Per passenger

•»

Per card for

3.46

8.88

6.69

.6.69

12.48

4.09

1.08

17.65

11.06 ’

9.34

5.28

9.98

15.78

15.34

8.88

6.69

17.65

100.00

5.00

0.32

0.98

1.00

0.05
0.45

6.00

1.45

I

2.30

3.00

■ 6.00

2.30

3.00

0.15
1.00

189 \
398 \ 398 \
211 \

211 1



labour GAZETTEt-JANUARY 1982
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r

•Dctoib reiarding the sc»pc and method of compilaUon of the index will be found on 
1107 to 1112 of the March 1966 issue of Labour Gaze tte.

Note —Toobtaio the equivalent old in lex number on ba^
aiimh/r nf oiae 1961 - 103 should b: multiplie d by the linking factor viz. 2.45.
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NANDK<>

ri* of f
»»-.r 1081 the Consumber Price Index Number for Workin

In Centre with base year January lo Decemh®^l»»i
*^'’1 being 7 points higher than that m the preceedin?' '’‘I

’ 'If “X" "" >?5
3 s:i;=S'2.5“s •"»-■

TH i«la «■">“' "" “ “"“S'" ™”«1 steady „

The inde. number fot hndsing temained steady at 274 being a ,iy 

item.
number for the clothing and footwear group increased by s “at in the prices of dhoti, cloth for trousers, long ^elo.K’;:! 

coloured fobrics.
The index number for the miscellanwus group dwreased by 2 p,i

389 fall in the average prices of pan-leaf and cigarettes. '»

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX NUM^BE^^TOR WORKING CLASS FOR
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(Average prices for the calendar year 1961 = 100)

Groups

Weight 
proportional 

to total 
expenditure

Group Index Numh.r.

October
1981

November
1981

___ ---------  —.———— ■

L Food
61.46 579 589 '

n. Fuel and Light 5.88 637 637

III. Housing 4.62 274 274

IV. Clothing and Footwear 12.22 463 468

V. Misodlaneous 15.82 391 389

Total .. 100.00

ConnntTr Price Ind^x Number .. .... 524 53/
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Price pet unit of quantity indent Number

Unit of 
quantity

Base 
Price

Weight 
piopor- 
tional to 

Total 
expmiditurs

Tfr-’

0.96

f:

Total

Index Number Sub-group l{d).

{e) Milk and Milk Products—

200 ml.(1) Milk (Buffalo)

(2) Ghee (Buffalo)

Total

Index Number Sub-group I{e),

’ (J) Condiments and Spices—

Kg.(1) Salt white

(2) Turmeric Khandaki 50 gms.

Kg.

(//) Garwarani (med)

(4) Tamarind, Kadiwali 2(X) gms.

(5) Mixed spices, Bojwar 50 gms.

Total

Index Number Sub-group I{f}.

(3) Chillies (dry) 
(() Garwarani (fine) ..

.. iKg.

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX NUMBERS FOR WORKING CLASS FOR 
NAN OLD CENTRE- conzt/.

Articles

c) Off and Fats—

(1) Groundnut Oil Mectha 
(Raddish in Colour).

(2) Palm oil

Total

Intkx Number Sub-group (c).

{if) Mutton^ Fish and Eggs—

(1) Mutton— 
(/) Goat Meat

(if) Beef

(2) Fish (dry)— 
(/) Bombil

(fl) Zinga

(3) Fish (fresh)—

Varieties available in Oct. 1981 
(O Rahu

(17) Katerna

O) Rahu 

(17) Katema

2.46

2.02

p.OOj i

683 603

683 603

•k

683 683

472 1
• • /

4.54

0.29 3.01 17.00 1 17.00 565 J 565 I

4.83

468 468

0.28 0.12 0.60 0.60 500 500

0.24 0.06 0.30 0.30 500 500

4.22 1.30

1.18

12.00"!

J 11.00J

12.00"!

11.00 J
928 928 1

1
0.77 0.25 2.00 2.00 800 800 1

1.61 0.20 2.00 2.00 1000 1000

7.12

W j 899



Averages^

(»7) Lipton

0.07

(/i) Canteen tea 0.04

35

.35

(2) Hot drink—
(i) Chalu Chaha

(1) Tea leaf— 
(0 Brooke Bond

(A> l-'rutl ttnti F’rutts

(I) Uununa— 
(/) Big size 
OO Medium 
(«7) Small

0.50-1

0.24 J

HANDED CENTRE—cMi.

Articles Unit of 
quantity

2

Weight 
proper* 
tional to 

total 
expen^tuTB

Price per unit of quantity t Index Number I

Base 1
Price

4

Oct. 
1981

5

1 
1981 I 

6 1

Oct. 1
1981

7

Nov. 
1981

8

Rs. P.
(^) Vegetable and Vegetable Products—

(1) Potatoes—
(i) Big size 1 Kg. r. 0.69 0.30 1.15-1 0.887 376 297(//) Small size 

(2) Onions—
»» • • •• 0.26 0.96/ 0.78/

(i) Red Kg. 0.97 0.31 2.24\ 2.427 781
Hi) White »» • • 0.31 2.24/ 2.42/ 6%1 682(3) Brinjals (Kali)

(4) Tomatoes—
250 gms. 0.50 0.11 0.75 0.75

(/) Red 250 gms. 0.39 0.21 1.05\ 1.06\ 504 541(i7) Green »• • • •• 0.13 0.66/ 0.75 J

(5) Garlic Gawathan .. 
Other vegetables—

50 gms. 0.54 0.05 0.20 0.20 400 400

1 Varieties available in the month of
Oct. 1981.
0) Dodka 250 gms. 1.20 0.13 0.667 47407) Gawar Phali • • • • 0.15 0.66/

Varieties available in the month of !

' 1

Nov. 1981. 
(f) Cauliflower

f
; 250 gms. 1 0.29 1

.. i
1.067 /

1
346

07) Ladies finger 1 1' 0.23 1 1 0.75/ * * /

Total

Index Number Sub~gruup Het-

Index Number Sub-group I {ft).

Sugar, Honey and Related Products

(1) Sugar— 
(») D-grade

(2) Gur— 
(/) Gawran 1st quality 
07) Gawaran 2nd quality

Total

Index Number Sub-group I{i\

Total

Index Number Sub-group I{f).

0.10
0.10

Packet ot 
50 gms.

>>

Per Cup

1.007

i.ioj

0.24

0.50

562 \ \

299 \ 312 \

850 1 830 1

1 1 597

300 300

657

1

657

585 1 5^?5



0.06

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX NUMBERS FOR WORKING CLASS FOR 
NANDED CENTRE—

Articles

1

Food group—
(n) Cereals and Cereal Products
(6) Pulses and Pulse Products
(c) Oils and Fats
(d) Mutton, Fish and Eggs
(e) Milk and Milk Products
(f) Condiments and Spices
(g) Vegetable and Vegetable 

Products.
(fl) Fruits and Fruit Products 

(/) Sugar, Honey and Related 
Products.
(//■) Beverages

Total

Index Number for food group I.

. Fuel and Light—
(1) Firewood and Chips—

(/) Dhaw’da (old)
(ii) Gaheri

(2) Kerosene—
(i) Rock oil white in colour

(3) Match Box—
(/) Wimco, Horse Brand

Total

Index Number for Group 1!

III. House Kent----
(I) Rent of selected Tenements 

Total

Index Number for Group III.

IV. Clothing and Footwear— 
(o) Clothing—

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

Dhoti
Saree..
Cloth for Trousers 
Long Cloth 
Coloured fabrics

Total

Index Number for sub-group I Via}.

(b) Footwear—
(1) Shoes—

(i) Bata, Janata
(h) Carona Master Junior

(2) Chappals—
(/) Bata All wear Rubber Sole
(ii) Panther Bata
(in) Carona Kolhapur
(iv) Carona Bahadur

Total

Index Number for sub-group I y{b}.

Clothing and Footwear—

(u) Clothing 
(b) Footwear

Total

Index Number for Group V.

Unit of 
quantity

2

Weight 
propo'r- 
tional to 

total 
expenditure

53.29
8.64
4.84
6.23
4.83
7.12
4.29

0.87
4.27

5.62

100.00

Price per unit of quantity

Base 
Price

Index Number

Oct. Nov. 1
1981 1981 1

7
• I

506 538
824 800
683 603 1
662 663
468 468
899 899
532 500

562 545
389 397

585 585

579 589

20 kgs.

Per litre

Per Box
(50 sticks).

\

Per Sq. Men 
. I •• 

.-.I
I

-I
1I
I

1

i Per Pair
>•

i Per Pair

80.76
1.57

0.26

11.53 I

1 .58 1

31.21

I *>1.57

.89

3.54

1.08
1 .24
2.74 

' 1 .44
1

4.19
It .22 

7 .OO
9.90

\\ .33 
7.18 
10.00

15.02
18.34

78.35
53.28

91,57
8.43

4.45
6.18
8.35
8.65

32.35
29.11
28.90
37.80

100.00 i I '
1 , 1

t 
t

! i ' j 463 I

ill
463



(/) Anacin

(//) Aspro

CONSUMI.K Nl>l/X NUMBI.KS 1-OH WORKING < LASS 1 OR 
NAN Dim Cl.NI RL -contd.

w =
'J

Articles

I

M isccllancous—
(a) Pan supari— 
(1) Pan leaf—

(/) Local (medium) . .

(//) Ltx;al (inferior) .. 
(2) Pan finished without masala

(3) Supari Mangalori ..

Total

Index Number for Sub-group V{d).

(6) Tobacco and Tobacco Products—

(1) Bidi Kalilakali

(2) Cigarettes— 
O') Golkonda

(//) Charminar
(3) Jarda Lal Dadhi Brand

Total

Index Number for Sub-group V(b).

(c) Household Utilities—

(1) Utensils Brass— 
Lota, Pune

(2) Utensils Aluminium Baghuna 
without chhap.

Total

Index Number for Sub-group F(c).

(</) Washing soap—

(1) Laundry ordinary washing and 
ironing.

(2) Washing soap Shama

Total

Index Number for Sub-group

(e) Medical Care—

(1) Patent Medicine—

07/) Zinda Tilasmath

(2) Mixture, Doctor’s daily Mixture.

Total

Index Number for sub-group

Unit of 
Quantity

2

Weight 
pr<»pnr- 
tional ti> 
total cx- 
l->enditurc

Pl icc per unit of quanliiy Index Number

Base 
Price

Oct. 
1981

Nov. 
1981

Nov.
1981

4 6

Bundle of 
25 leaves.

Per Vida

50 grms.

Bundle of
25 Bidics.

Kg.

100 gms.

Per shirt

Per cake

2 Tablets

Bottle

Per day

I5
i

2.83

6.61

4.22

P.

0.07

0.41

0.04
0.04

0.38

0.29
0.20

1.30

13.66

I

Packet of
10 Cigareties.

Packet of 25 gms

I

1

1 477 1 471 1

9.00 1 0.13 0.55 0.55 423 423

6.34
i
' 0.10 o.\o^ 0.70'1

X y 773 735
. . 0.13 1 .loj 1.00 J 11
1.63 0.14 0.42 0.42 300 j; 300

16.97 1 j
1 1 

i
/ 
!

1 j 1

1.90

0.69

2.59

3.74

6.52

10.26

5.47

14.83

7.80

0.90

0.12

0.25

O. 13

O. 10

0.37

0.62

43.00 43.00

3.50 3.50

0.40

0.90

0.15'

0.15

1.00

0.83

0.90

0.40

508 5oa

333

360

333

360

350 j 350^

0.15

1.00

0.83

0.15

179

1 ,
t 179

134 134

162 i 162



Index Number

Articles

21

Small bottle

Total

Per student

Total

Full ticket

Total

Per Adult Ticket.

20 »»

Base 
Price

Packet of
10 blades.

2 pkts, of 5 
blades each.

Unit of 
Quantity

Single
Rs. 30
One Passanger

Nov. 
1981

Oct. 
1981

Nov. 
1981

Per copy
99

Adult
*•
•>

Cake
99

Weight 
propor
tional to 
total ex

penditure

Oct. 
1981

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX NUMBERS FOR WORKING CLASS FOR 
NANDED CENTRE—contd.

Price per unit of quantity

(J) Personal Care—
(1) Hair Oil—

(/) Tata Co., Coconut Oil
(2) Barber charges—

(/) Hair cut with shave 
<«) Hair cut 
(///) Shave

(3) Toilet soap— 
(/) Hamam 
lii) Lifebuoy

(4) Blades— 
(/) Bharat

(//) 6 morning

Index Number for sub-group V{f).

{g) Education and Reading—
(1) School fees for VIII Standard
(2) School Books—

(z) Marathi Vachan Mala 
(//) Subodh Ganit ..

Index Number for sub-gnoup J^(g).

(Ji) JKecreation and Amusement— 
(1) Cinema—

Lower Class

Index Number for sub-group F(A).

(/) Transport and Communications—

(1) Rail—
(/) Fare for III Class 50 km.

(ii} Bus—S. T. Bus fare for 
miles.

(2) Postage—
(/) Card
(zz) M. O. Charges for Rs. 30

(3) Rickshaw Fare for 2 miles

Total 

Index Number for Sub-group V(f).

K Miscellaneous—
(o) Pansupari
(6) Tobacco and Tobacco Products
(c) Household Utilities
(d) Washing soap
(e) Medical care .. ’ ’
(f) Personal care .. ’ ’
(g) Education and Reading
(A) Recreation and Amusement
(t) Transport and Communication ..

Total 

Index Number for Group V.

4.20

7.20

1.93

0.07

13.40

3.30

3.43

6.62

7.94

3.14

0.57

3.29

14.94

1.34 6.64 7.00

0.41
0.31
0.14

0.48
0.48

0.47

0.54

2.14

0.75
0.69

1.04

1.00

0.05
0.45
0.22

2.50^ 
1.75 y 
0.75 J

2.50'1
1.75 y
0.75 J

2.001
2.00 /

2.00 "1

2.00J

2.30

3.00 3.00

2.30

!

261 \ 261 \

1 267 267
1

221 221

300 300

261 261 (

682 682 1

1

341 1 341 1

477 1 471542 / 528
508 508
350 350
162 / 162
524 / 532
333 / 333
267 / 267
341 341
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* '*^ *’’' JZ" The Cons“%^h *° D«eraber*i96|
■ In NevenitNf -J’^ngabad Centre (j^^nihat in the preceding month.

'del relates to the \yfj„gabad Centre.
J mil'y 1r nroup increased by I P«nt to 566 due to a

■ d « number for the 'c'i^„fvegetables and prepared tea.
The index nun ^mons veg .

the average pn^^ remained steady at 546.
The indet number tor e . 3, j being a six monthly

The indeJ number for

item- . .uthine and footwear group increased by 2 points
The index number for^'^S^f .a^ee, long-doth and coloured fabrics.

,0 465 due to a rue p^iuneous group increased by 2 points to 380

due to a nse m the axadge p

,vr.« numbers for working class 
CONSUMER CENTRE

Drices for the calendar year 1961 - 100)

OMmm 
Tf — mm 
inddts

— m

--------------- i( Weight 
proportional 

to total 
expenditure

Group Index Number

Groups Oct. 
1981

Nov. 
1981

L Food
n. Fuel and Light 

HL Houang ..
rv. dotfaiog and Footwear
V. Miscellaneous

60.72
7.50
8.87
9.29 

13.62

565
546
316
463
378

566
546
3U

i 465
380 !

' I

Total .. 1 100.00

1-----------------

n

V)

I

*DctBih reiBniifit aoope and method of compilation of the index wilt be found on Dae« 
1130 to 1134 of March J966 awe of Labota Gaxtite.

Rou.—Lo obtaw the equivalem old index number on bate August 1943 to July 1944=- lOQ 

Ik K» inda aumber oo base 1961 • 100 should be mulUplied by the linking factor »ii.



Total

Index Number sub-group l{^c}

(<0 Mutton, Fish and Eggs—•

Total

Index Numhe r sub-group K^ef)

(1) Oroundnut oil Whitish
(2) Karadai Oil
(3) Palm Oil
(4) Vannspati Dakla

(1) Mutton, Goat meat
(2) Fish (dry)--

(a) Bombil
(b) Zinga.
(c) Nathmi

Articles

(c) Ous and Fats ~

Nov.
I

Unit of 
Quantity Base 

Price

i Ltr.
»•

COnsOMER PRICK INDEX NUMBERS FOR WORRINO CLASS FOR 
AURANGABAD CENTRE contd.

Weight I 
propor- I 

tional to I
Total I 

(cxpc nditure

Price per unit of quantity Index Number

Oct. Nov.

1

2.
2.13

i Kfl. (loose) .

4.70

0.24

1

7. 10
7. 54

7.50

..p,

6.50 1 664 1 GQl 1
1.25 hl9 1 653

1.50 M5 1

1

4,15 ’

t
658 624 ;

i

8.00 635

i1
j 635

12.001 418 448

i
1

9.00/

1
L

(e') Milk and Milk Products— 1

Milk—

(Buffalo Milk) 

Total

200 ml.

\ \ \
0.70 \

1 '
438 \

\6. 65 0.16 0.70

6.65

Index Number sub-group 1(e). 438 438

(f) Condiments and Spices—

(1) Salt- 
White Kg. 0.35 0. 11 0.60 0.60 545 545

(2) Turmeric - 
Whole 250^gms. 0.31 0. 34 1.82 1.82 535 535

(3) Chillies (dry)— 
Superior quality i kg. 4.62 0.90 6.96 6.57 j 773 730

(4) Tamarind 0.45 0.49 4-00 4.00 ' 816 816

(5) Mixed spices— 
Boj war 250 gms. 1.80 0.42 3.00 3.00 714 714

(6) Jira—
Thick Blackish (gray) 0. 30 0.69 4.48 4.47 649 648

Total 7. 83

Index Numbe r sub-group I{f)
i

733 712



Price per unit of quantity Index Number

Articles Nov.

2 4 51

Rs. P. Rs. P.

0.30 1.104 Kg. 1.35

0.25 2.231.06Kg

4 Kg. 0.24 1.160.48

0.64 398

50 g.ns. 0.060. 68

the month of

month ofthe

Total

0.33 
0. 17

0.27
0.18 
0.37

0.28
0. 18

Unit of 
quantity

Base 
Price

Oct. 
1981

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX NUMBERS (NEW SERIES) FOR WORKING CLASS FOR AURANGABAD CENTRE—eontd. roK

I
Weight 
propor
tional to 

total 
expenditure 

3

(£) Vegetables and Vegetable Products-

(1) Potatoes- 
Medium

(2) Onions - 
Red

(3) Brinjals— 
Medium ..

(4) Tomatoes— 
fl) Red ..
(2) Green

(5) Garlic- 
Medium ..

Othe r { Vegetables)—
Varieties available in 

Oct. 1981—^ 
(i) Pankobi 
(ti) Pumkin

Varieties available in 
Nov. 1981— 
(/) Pankobi 
(«) Phjlkobi 
liii) Gsiwar 
(»v) Bhendi

Index Number sub group Kg)

(A) Pruits and Fruit Products—- 
Banana—

Medium Dox. 1.14 I

Total 1.14 1

Index Number sub-group l{h)

{i) Sugar, Honey and Related Product—
(1) Sugar— Medium
(2) Gur— Superior

Kg. 3.45
1.81

Total 5.26

Index Number Sub-Group I{i)

(J) Beverages—■ 
Tea leaf—Brooke Bond
(2) Prepared Tea—Chain Chaha

50 gms. 
Cup or 3i

Ozs.

1.86
4.28

Total 6.14

Index Number sub-group Kj)

Food Group—
{a) Cereals and cereal products 
(6) Pulsts and pulse products
(c) Oil and fats
(d) Mutton, fish and eggs
(e) Milk and Milk products 
(/) Condiments and spices

Vegetables and vegetable products 
(A) Fruitsand fruit products 
(/) Sugar, honey and related 

products.
(j) Beverages

*48.20
7.86
5.97
4.94
6.65
7. 83
6.01
1. 14
5.26

6.14

Total 100.00

Index Number-Food Group !.

1.17
0.46

Rs. P.

1.10

2.75

1.00

367

892

483

11000

520 489 §

244 I
500 1

244
625

O
IN

514 508
822 / 801
658 1 624
624 / 624
438 / 438
738 / 712
590 / 701
569 522
520 489
422 1

510



2 3

81.82

100.00

100.00

100.00

6.04

36.63

18.17

94.92

Oct. 
1981

Unit of 
quantity

Nov. 
1981

37 kgs.
I’Litre
Box of 50 sticks

Rs. P.

Index Number

Rs. P.

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX NUMBERS FOR WORKING CLASS FOR 
AURANGABAD CENTRE—^eonzJ.

Artides

Weight 
propor
tional to 

total

.1

Rs. P.

Price per unit of quantity

Base oct. Nov.
Price 1981 1981

4 5 6

Fuel and Light—

(1) Firewood and chips 
(0 Mixture
(rt) Babhool

(2) Kerosene Ordinary -
(3) Match Box Wimco Horse Brand

Index Number Group 11.

Total

in. Housing 
Fent—

House rent for selected tenements

Index Number Group III.

Total

rv. Clothing and Foot-wear

(1) Dhoti 8.2 mts. length and 119 to 
121 cms. width.

*7'3 to 8'2 mts. length and
102 to 152 cms. width. /

(3) Cloth for trousers 89 to 97 cms. width

(4) Long cloth 89 to 97 cms, width

(5) Coloured fabric 67 to 69 cms. width

Total

Index Number sub-group fy (a)

(6) Footwear— 
Shoes—

(i) Bata Co. 
(//) Flex Co.

'lotal

Index Number sub-group ly (b).

Clothing and Footwear—contd.
(a) Clothing
(A>) Footwear

Total

Index Number group ly

Miscellaneous—^
Ifl) Pan-supari ~
(1) Pan leaf—Madras 1

(2) Pan Finished—With Masala
(3) Supan— Manglori
(4) Katha—- Kanpur

Total

Index Numlfer sub-group Wo)

P. M.

Per sq. metre.

•»

5.08

94.92
5.08

100.00

Bundle of 
100 leaves.

Vida 
50 gms.

2.19
4.36
1.78

2.87
2.80
0.22
0.06

1.07

\ .64

1 .86

15.08
19.22

0.50

0.04
0.41
0.72

1.75
0.15

lO.7t

R.X4

8.86

1.50

0.30
1.50
3.95

1.75
0.15

4.30

5./«

to. 71

a.-3^

9.17

1.50

0.30
1.50 
4 OO

i 457 1 462

1
580 520

1 550 520

457 462
5S0 520



Index Number

Oct. 
1981

Nov. 
1981

E<S FOR WORKING CLASS FOR 
CENTRE—contd.

Nov. 
1981

Price v’«r unit of quantity

Base Oct.
Price 1981

(^) Tobacco and Tobacco products 

(1) Bidi— 

7'otapuri

(2) Jarda—

Hazivazir

Total

Index Number sub-group F(Z?)

<c) Household Utilities—

Utensils Brass

Lota (Poona Market)

Total

Index Number sub-group Ir'i.c')

^tT) ivashtng Soap—
(1) Laundry—

Ordinary washing and ironing 
of cotton shirt.

(2) Washing Soap-
Sunlight

Total

Index Number Sub-group Vid}

(e)I Metdcal can

(1) Patent Medicine Anacin

(2) Mixture (Daily)

Total

nd ex Number Sub-group y(e)

(J^ Personal Case—
(1) Hair Oil, Tata Co.
(2) Barber Charges—

(/) Hail cut with shave 
(f’Z) Haircut 
f/iO Shave

(3) Toilet Soap— 
(/) Lifebuoy 
(//) Hamam

(4) Blade Six morning

Index Number Sub-group V U1

25 gms.

Unit of 
quantity

2

Weight 
propor
tional to 

Total 
expenditure

Bundle of 25 
bidies.

15.38

Packet of 3.18

Per piece

Per Cake

Two Tablets

Per day I

2.55

2.55 I

9.27 0.42 1 .70 1.70

14.13

4.67

7.61

12.28

0.12

0.68

0.15

2.00

0.15

2.00

Total

.. 1 Small bottle .. 5.82 1.30 6.32 6.80 486 523

Adult
• •

8.70 0.50
0.37

2.75’) 
2.00 >

2.75'1 
2.00 > 495 495

.. • * .. 0.19 0.75 J 0.75 j

• •
Per Cake 2.74 0.48 417 417

• 0.48 1 2.00/ 1 2.00 /
4212 pkts, of 6.33 0.57 j 2.40 2.40 421 1

5 blades each

17.59 1
1 j

-•

i f
1

479 i
491



Price per unit of quantity Index Number

2 4 5

R». P. Rs. P. Rs. P.

1.90 3.01 7.00 7.00

1.33 0.62 2.15 2.15

Total 3.23

Index Number Sub-group V{g)

Full ticket 6.90 0.44 1.50 1.50

Total 6.90

Index Number Sub-group V(fi)

Full ticket 6.19 2.30 221

5.30 4.00 267

1.10

Total

Index Number Sub-group )

9

Total 100.00

*

Index Number for Miscellaneous Group V. 378 380

6

Per card 
For Rs. 30

\

Unit of 
quantity

Base 
Price

I
I

Nov. 
1981

(A) Recreation and Amusement— 
Cinema Lower class

(2) School Books. Prathaniik Ganit 
(Govt, Ihiblication).

Weight 
propor

tional to 
total 

expenditure

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX NUMBERS FOR WORKING CLASS FOR 
AURANGABAD CENTRI>-c<m/d.

Per Student per 
month Per 
Copy.

267 I

261 I 

I

Articles

(py Education and Reading— 
(1) School fees for Std. X.

U) Transport and Communication—
(1) Rail-

Fare for 50 km.
(2) Bus—

S. T. fare for 30 miles
(3) Postage—

(1) Postcard
(2) Money Order

. MlxeUaneous Croup »

(a) Pan supari .. . .1
(by Tobacco and Tobacco Products. I
(c) Household utilities
(d) Washing Soap .. ..'
(e) Medical care
(fy Personal care
(^) Education and Reading
(A) Recreation and Amusement
(i) Transport and Communication ..

18.56
2.55

14.13
12.28
17.59
3.23
6.90

12.59

&

Oct. Nov. I
1981 1981 1

7

233

347

280 1 280

341
J 341

11
34/ 1 341

C" 
s 
g
2N
1

2
£50

Co 
o 
g

•X
I
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TMK STATEh^W CONSUMER PRICE INDEX NUMBER FOR WOREINO CLASS BY GROUTS FOR
SEVEN CENTRES OP MAHARASHTRA STATE FOR THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER mi. »

f'entre Baae Pood

Pan, 
Supart, 

Tobacco 
etc.

Fuel 
and 
Light 1

Clothing, Miace- Conaumet Equi> Coneu- Eciutva- 
bedding llaneoua Pnoa valent raer lent Old

and Index Old Price Index
Housing Foot Number Index Index Number

wear Novem- Number Number
bcr October
1981 1981

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 %
c

Bombay .. 1960-100 523 472 553 159 468 366 470 2087 466 2069

Sol* pur .. 1960-100 552 411 598 222 498 386 508 1941 501 1914

Nagpur .. 1960-100 528 455 542 215 555 372 484 2526> 488 2547

1Pune .. 1961-100 502 .... 455 138 494 329 439 ... 434 —

lalgaoD .. 1961-100 537 .... 510 178 452 344 474 2507 475 2513

Nanded .. 1961-100 589 .... 637 274 468 389 531 1301 524 12S4

Aurangabad .. .. 1961-100 566 • • 546 316 465 380 507 1126 506 1123

Note.^FoT arriving at the equivalent old Index numbers the new Index numbers may be multiplied by the linking factors 
mentioned against the respective centres as follows :—

BOMBAY :4 44. SOLAPUR :3.82. NAGPUR :5.22, JALGAON :5.29, NANDED :2.45. AURANGABAD :2.22.
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(a) Caaae^wUe analysts of the cases recetved during the month

Act

1

1 Industrial Disputes Act. 1947
2 Bombay Industrial Relations Act, 1946
3 Bombay Industrial Relations (Extensions

moot) Act, 1964.

i

{ VWwr-t=-
Issues relating 

to pay, 
allowances 
and Bonus 

2

Employment, 
leave, hours 
of work and 
NGsoellanedufi 

causes 
3

Total

4.

263 200. 463
. . 40 16“ 56
and Amend- ....

Total 303 216 519

(fc) Result-wise analysis of the cases dealt with tiuring the month—

Act

1

Pending at 
the begining 

of the 
month

2

No. of 
cases 

reoeived 
during 

the month

3

Settled 
amtoably

4

Ended 
in failure -

5

1 With- Il Bending I
1 drawn | Closed / Total f at the /

or not (4 to 7) end of /
pursued I 1 / /
by parties 1 1 I month /

7 8 9

I. D. Act, 1947 
B.L R. Aot, 1946
B. 1. R. f^t. and Amdt.) Aot. 1^.

Total . .

1.715
289

463
56

104 208
9

61
8

151 1 524
281 59

1.654 1
286 1

2.004 1 519 118 i 217 69 179 1 583
1.940 1



Maine of the Industry
Group

• 1

Textile 

Engineering ..

Chemical 

yiaccllaneous

October 1981 Total

labour OAZBTTB—JANUARY 1982

.moOSTRIAL disputes in MAHARASHTRA STATE 
iNDvzi during OCTOBER 1981

00

1
oe

Ob

J <N

1a
to

e*

a
•e

to

•n o

IM eo
Ol2

3 -
1
3
Al

to

u

11
1 .

•

0’ •

1
1 •
1
I

1£2

1

1
1
1

!

i If

! A^l

Di»puW»

jju. of Man-day* lo«

„„v-wise classification is given below 
IfldUSUJ

*

Sept. October October
1981 1981 1980

110
65 79 29 1 - A

{an

33,847 48,035 25,108 ■’I

3,03,626 4,98,315 57,293

September 1981 Total ..

Number of disputes in 
progress

Number of 
work people 
involved in 
all disputes

5

Aggregate 
man>days 

lost in

6

Started 
before 

beginning 
of the month 

i.o. before 
October 

1981 
2

Started 
during the 
month i.e.

October 
1981

3

Total

4

14 16 30 32,113 1.83.429

12 13 25 6.680 1.00.097

4 3 7 1,120 17,750

9 8 17 8,122 1,97,039

39 40 79 48.035 4.98,315

23
1

42 65 33.847 3,03,626

Fifty of the disputes arose over questions of “ pay, allowances and bonus 
issues ”, 14 related to ** Retrenchment and grievances about personnel 
while the remaining 15 were due to other causes.

Out of the 25 disputes that terminated during the course of the month, 14 
were settled either entirely or partially in favour of the workers, and 11 in 
favour of the employers.

♦The word ** Work stoppages *’ in the official sense means interruption of work and it is 
hereby used in that sense as virtually synonymous with “ Strike In compiling statistics 
of the industrial disputes, however, disputes in which 10 or more persons are involved 
are included.

I
L
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THE HOLLOWING STATEMENT GIVES THE DETAILED INFORMATION OF IMPORTANT INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES 
CAUSING MORE THAN 10,000 MAN-DAYS LOST DURING THE MONTH OF OCTOBER 1981

Serial 
No.

1

Name of the Sector
Concern

2 3 .

s/t

4

"»Re||8oo

5

Date of work-^oppagee 
---------------------------------- No. at

Man-days lost
Result

11

Bcgsai

6

Boded

7

workers 
Involved

8

During 
the 

month

9

Till the 
close of 

the month

10

1 Thane—•
■■

Teksons Ltd., Thane .. Pvt. S Reinstatement 20-4-81 .... 459 10,841 71,045 Coni.

2 Bombay—
Carona Sahu Co. Ltd., Pvt. L Labour unrest 17-«1 • • • • 2,613 70,551 3,08,334 9t

Bombay 400 060.

Bombay—•
The Bombay Gas Co. Ltd., Pvt. 

Bombay 400 012.

Thane—
Voltas Limited Than© 

400 606.

Bombay—>
Hindustan Ferodo Ltd., 

Bombay 400 086.

S
Others^ 
Roaircst Dr.

Samant 
Charter 
Damand.

29-7-81 a % 1.450 1,17,900

Pvt.

Pvt.

L

S

Go-slow

General Demand 
yilsLSos

17-7-81 1.970 49,270

4 Bombay—•
I. T. C. Lta.. Bt>mbay~12

Bombay—
Parle Products Pvt. Ltd., 

Bombay.

Bombay—
The Hindustan Spg. Wvg. 

Mills Ltd., Bombay 
400 025.

Bombay—
The Shreeniwas Cotton 

Mills Ltd., Bombay-13,

Bombay—
The Hindustan Spg. & 

Wvg. Mills 
Bombay-11

I\tb. s Oenomt OamAtatJ 8~9SJ 
Witges,

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

S

S

S

Suspension 2 18-9-81

BoiMis

Bonus 20 % Xl-lO-81
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EMPLOYEES’ STATE INSURANCE CORPORATION, MAHARASHTRA 

REGION

PraMOte slKming the progress daring the month of November 1981

The Employees* State Insurance Scheme applies to 35 centres in the State of 
Maharashtra and provides protection to 18,75,054 workers in the event of 
Employment Injury, Sickness and Maternity. This protection is made available 
in two ways namely by provision of medical care and cash Benefits when 
needed. During the mouth of November 1981, 21,259 Insured Persons received 
Rs. 44,28,781*32 as cash Benefits due to Employment injuries. This includes 
5,227 persons who were in receipt of pensions for Permanent Disablement 
Benefit and 2,158 persons who were in receipt of Dependants Benefit as 
dependance of deceased Insured Persons. Ehiring the month, 10,415 accidents 
were reported against 10,706 during the preening month.

•
Comparatively fewer persons need the employment injury benefits, but a fairly 

large number need benefits in the event of Sickness. During Novem
ber, 1981, 1,12,598 claims were received and an amount of Rs. 1,08,09,917.00 
was paid as Sickness Benefit. During the preceding month, 94,406 claims 
were received and an amount of Rs. 86,67,822*40 was disbursed as sickness 
Benefit i

AoDoal wbscription for Twelve

INDIAN LAW REPORTS
INDIAN LAW REPORTS, BOMBAY SERIES 1980

The lubecription rates of Indian Law Reports, Bombay Series for the year 1980 
have been fixed as given below:—

Rs.
1 ’ Without postage 42 -00 per set,

___  .______________ Without Inland posugc .. 45-00 per set. 
monthly iaauea and one index4 With foreign postage 60 00 per set,
issue. Single issue (without postage) 3*00 per copy

, Single issue (inclusive of postage) 3-20 per copy

As limited number of copies are printed, those who wish to subscribe themselves, 
are requested to send in their remittances without delay.

A few complete sets of 13 issxies of Indian Law Reports, Bombay Series are also 
available for sale at the following prices:—

1974 .. @ Rs. 42 *00 each set with postage.
1975 .. @ Rs. 45-00 each set with postage.
1976 .. @ Ra. 45-00 each set with postage.
1977 .. @ Ra. 45-00 each set with postage.

’ 1978 .. @ Rs. 45-00 each set with postage,
1979 .. @ Ra. 45- 00 each set with posUge.

Pleaaescnd your orders to:—
The Manager, Yergvada Prison Press, Pune411006

I

Telephone No. 521717

The attendance at the dispensaries as per certificates received was 
2,52,030 during the month.

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICAL 
LABORATORY 

UNIVERSITY COMPOUND 
OANESHIKHIND 

Pune 411 007

BOMBAY AND PUNE 
GOVERNMENT OF MAHARASHTRA 

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF

During the month, Confinement Charges in respect of wives of Insured 
persons amounting to Rs. 68,700-00 was paid.

Some Insured Persons suffering from T.B., Mental, Malignant and other long 
term diseases require more attention and they are being paid additional 
Benefit called Extended Sickness Benefit. During the month, an amount of 
Rs. 10,32,565*20 was paid towards this Benefit.

During the month. Funeral Benefit in 147 cases amounting to Rs. 14,700-00 
was paid.

During the month, an amount of Rs. 14,568*00 was paid as Enhanced Sicknes 
Benefit to 76 Insured Persons who had undergone Sterilisation Operation for 
family planning.

During the month, 316 Insured Women claimed Rs. 4,54,899*90 by way of 
Maternity Benefit.

For rccovcpr arrears of contribution under the Scheme, Legal proceed
ings were initiated in 16 cases against defaulting employers.

Minerals and Ores • Nonferrous Alloys * Inorganic Chemicals 
Oils and Soaps ♦ Paint and Varnishes • Water ♦ Inks • Carbon 

Papers and Allied Products and Several other Products

Accurate analysis of the above and other Similar Products is undertaken 
on behalf of private parties. Test Reports and Certificates are issued.

For further details and schedule of charges please contact—

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICAL 
LABORATORY

V. N. PURAVE MARG 
BEHIND MEHTA MANSION 

CHUNABHATTI 
BOMBAY 400 022

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICAL LABORATORY



Leading MantM Monthly Magazine
ON ALL TYPES OF CENTRAL AND STATE TAXATION LAWS

t

. Rs.

If

L

Since its first appearance in 1935-36, the year Book of LtAov StatMea has esta
blished itself as the world’s foremost statistical reference work for labour questions, 
bringing together in a systematic and comparable from a mass of data from a vast 
network of authoritative sources of information in some 180 countries.

.. Rs. 25*00

.. Rs. 2*25

Inland

VYAPARI-MITRA
Started in 1950

• Thirty Years of ceaseless service.
• Subscribers over twenty one thousand throughout Maharashtra, Karnataka & 

Goa.
• Supphes useful information on all taxation laws including Income-tax, Wealth

tax, Gift-tax, Estate Duty. Central Sales-tax. State Sales-tax and more than 50 other 
laws and regulations concerning Trade and Industry.

• Most lucrative medium of advertising for traders and industrialists.

Annual subscriptions :
Rs. 20 (Including, postage)

A<hiMslMtiva Offioerj
106/99, Parashuram Kuti, Erandawana, PUNE 411 004

Telephone No- 5^1, 27200 .. rv:

Editorial office 
393,MangalwarFeth.’FUNE41101I

tamilnadu labour journal

The “ Tamilnadu Labour Journal ” is a monthly publication aiming 
to give a brief review of the process made by the State in the field of 
industrial relations. It caters to the needs of the employers as well as 
Labour by supplying statistical’and other information on work stoppages, 
industrial disputes, trade unions, consumer price index number for 
working class (cost of living index number). Summaries of awards of 
Industrial Tribunals and Labour Courts, Agreements etc. The publication 
also includes articles from Specialists in the various subjects relating to 
Industrial relations.^,^.

* , ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION

.. Rs. 15*00 Foreign

SINGLE COPY 
Rs. 1*50 Foreign

;nX.MWNDER>Ta SUBSCRIBERS
Inland

The Editor, Tamilnadu Labour'Journal, Commissiner of labour 
Teymampct, .

■----- ;----------" ................................... ........... ........... -

__________ gAJ aLingAJ t;
. Lh^ybfiT Hitw 'V bnt

Year Book of Labour Statistics, 1979 
Thirty-ninth issue
1979 xxvn+711 i>p. Trilingual E.F.S.
ISBN. 92-2-00 2250-8 (bard cover) 
Price Rs. 418*00

The 39 th issue incorporates the results of a full year of research, updating and check
ing by a team of experienced ILO labour statisticians working in co-operation with 
national statistical ofiBces throu^out the world. It presents data for the past ten years 
and in many cases data are given up to the midle of 1979.

The collection (1935-36 to 1978, 38 volumes) is also available in miscrofiche form 
A6 (105 mm x 148 mm; 20 x reduction).

Publications may be obtained through major booksellers, from ILO Publications, 
International Labour Office, CH-1211 Geneva, 22 Switzerland or from ILO Area Office, 
7 Sardar Patel Marg, New Delhi 21.
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PATRONISE 

HARYANA LABOUR JOURNAL 

(Issued quarterly in January. April, July and October) 
By 

Subscribing and Advertising Liberally 

Subscription Rate
Siogie copy: Rs. b.25 Annual Mibscription: Rs. 25

Special concession for workers—Annual subscription; Ra. 5 
Rate of Advertisements can be had on requests.

18' X 23'
Siae of pape --------------------

4

(i) The block may be sent alongwth the Advertisement
(ii) The subscription and Bank Draft for advertisement may

be sent in favour of— bi

LABOUR COMMISSIONER, HARYANA
30 Bays Building, Sector 17. Chandigar 160017

Labour Bulletin
MONTHLY PUBLICATION OF THE LABOUR DEPARTMENT 

UTTAR PRADESH, INDIA

Sperial features of the Bulletin : (1) Publication of up-to-date 
Statistical and other information pertaining to Labour ; (2) Special 
articles on Labour problems ; (3) Reports on the adminutration of 
Labour Acts ; (4) Reports on statistical enquiries conducted by the 
Department ; (5) Important Decisions of High Court and Supreme 
Court, State Industrial Tribunal, Adjudications and Conciliation Boards,

Rates of Sibscription

{“tX Si.«l. Cw : 8.. 2 00.

Postage Extra
Copies can be had from the Superintendent, Printing and Stationery, 

U. P., Allahabad, India.

AdvertiacBeats : For rates please apply to the Editor, Labour Bulletin, 
P. O. Box No. 220, Kanpur, India.

1

DIGEST OF CURRENT 
INDUSTRIAL AND LABOUR LAW

This is 1 monthly publication and deals with Industrial and Labour 
This periodic^ contains

Digest of all the cases decided by Supreme Court and High 
Courts of all the States and selected cases of the Tribunsls 
and labour Courts.
Articles on complicated points of law.
Articles on labour problems such as wage structure etc.
Price Index.
Enactments, Ordinances, Regulations and Notifications d* both 
Centrel and the States.
“ Your Problem
Annual Digest : At the end of the year, consolidated annual 
digest of all the cases decided by High ^urts and Supreme 
C^irt (already given in monthly issues) will be supplied free to 

the $ul»cribcrs.
Annual Subscription : Rs. 60

Mad your Order to:
CURRENT LAW PUBLISHERS

2246. Balliwaran
Post Box No. 1268, G.P.O., DELHI-6.

Law.
1.

X
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

THOZHIL RANGAM

PUBLISHED MONTHLY

BY

THE LABOUR COMMISSIONER

GOVERNMENT OF KERALA

TRIVANDRUM

Annual subscription : Rs. 5-00 Single Copy : Re- 0’50
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